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 ABSTRACT 

Internal efficiency of schools owes itself to the proper and effective use of all 

inputs simultaneously. However the non-availability and /or improper use of some of the 

inputs do not make the internal efficiency of schools possible. It is generally believed that 

most of secondary schools in public sector are not internally efficient. It was one of the 

considerations that required a systematic research in this area, to identify what factors 

made the school internally inefficient and what were the weaknesses of the system that 

could be addressed for remedial solution. 

It is a descriptive study that explored the current status of efficiency in 

Government boys’ secondary schools in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa Province of Pakistan, with 

a view to identify gaps and their causes for remedial solutions. This also required the 

development of a framework within which the gaps, causes and suggestions for 

improvement are to be given. 

The literature review facilitated the study to find out indicators for improvement 

of internal efficiency and to place them under specific categories for the development of 

an opinionnaire/questionnaire. The following key questions were framed for this study: 

1. What is the current scenario of internal efficiency of Government boys’ secondary 

schools in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa Province of Pakistan? 

2. What are the indicators for promoting internal efficiency in Government boys’ 

secondary schools? 

3. What are the gaps in the internal efficiency of Government boys’ secondary 

schools of the province that can be focused for remedial solution? 

4. What implementable framework can be suggested for improving the internal 

efficiency of boys’ secondary schools in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa Province? 

The purpose of the study included a consideration of unbiased assessment of the 

current status of internal efficiency in boys’ secondary schools; exploring indicators on 

the basis of literature review and identification of gaps for development of a framework.   

 The target population of the study was 1229 principals/heads of boys’ secondary  
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schools and 4201 senior school teachers in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa Province of Pakistan.  

The sampled population of the current study was 297 principals/ heads of Government 

boys’ secondary schools and 1433 senior school teachers in five districts randomly 

selected from five divisions of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa. (Source KP EMIS 2010-11). 

The sample of the study was adequate because 75 (25%) principals and 359 

(25%) senior school teachers were included in the study from the five districts of Khyber 

Pakhtunkhwa Province of Pakistan. Stratified random sampling technique was used to 

ensure its representativeness. 

 The primary source of data collection was closed-ended opinionnaire/ 

questionnaire, which were personally handed over to 75 principals and 359 senior school 

teachers of sampled boys’ Government high schools. They were also collected back in 

person. The secondary sources of data included a study of documents, office records and 

review of relevant literature. 

The data were quantified in terms of figures and percentages. However, 

qualitative data were given different treatment. They were described and discussed for 

drawing inferences from them. For authenticity of results appropriate statistical measures 

(Chi-square test) were applied.  

 The gaps identified by the study included low allocation of financial resources to 

secondary education; low retention of students in schools and absence of proper check on 

repetition; dropouts and wastage of resources (time, men, materials and money). 

Moreover adequate access to secondary schools and poor quality of instruction always 

remained the concern of the stakeholders of education. The study also found that the 

internal efficiency was adversely affected by incompetent principals/heads of the schools 

and poorly trained and non-committed teachers. 

The study made a number of recommendations for promoting the internal 

efficiency of Government boys’ secondary schools in public sector, which included 

proper training of teachers and principals as well as availability of basic facilities for 

school improvement. These recommendations were further supplemented by a 

framework, which incorporated gaps, causes and suggestions for improvement. 
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 CHAPTER-1 

 

         INTRODUCTION 

 

1.1 Rationale of the Study 

  The importance of quality education is universally recognized because the overall 

development of every country is tied to the type and standard of education, it provides. 

This, largely, depends on the internal efficiency of schools. The promotion of internal 

efficiency in secondary schools of the Province of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa (Pakistan) 

merits priority because the effectiveness of schools is dependent upon internal efficiency. 

  

   Most Government wishes to implement its policies (educational, social and 

economic) with minimum inputs of its resources. Due to scarcity of resources the 

Government attempts to increase output (students’ number) for a given set of inputs 

(men, materials, money and time) in the shortest possible time. Internal efficiency deals 

with the relation between inputs (staff, equipments and buildings) and the output 

(graduates) of the educational system. It could be promoted either by decreasing inputs 

for the same output, or increasing output with the same inputs.  

 

  The promotion of internal efficiency of secondary schools is needed and requires 

a systematic study to identify the use or misuse of instructional materials, the level of 

application of effective teaching practices such as homework and evaluation. It is 

adversely affected by low quality of instruction; absenteeism of teachers; appointment of 

unqualified and/or untrained teachers; overcrowded classrooms; lack of teaching aids and 

instructional materials as well as absence of supervision. The internal efficiency of 

schools is closely linked to the quality of education, which the stakeholders demand from 

Government schools. 
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 1.2 Conceptual Framework 

  What follows here is a description of the important variables of the problem for 

conceptualization in order to fit them in the plan of the study. Framework is a skeletal 

structure composed of a number of guesses, constructs and proposed actions that 

comprise a way of presenting reality. It is the clarification of definitions by breaking 

concepts into their constituent parts to examine a process. The size of school, for 

instance, can be described in many ways- such as the intake and available space for 

students, the size of physical facilities, and number of staff. Each conveys part of the 

notion of size, but collectively they communicate a clearer understanding of the size of 

an educational institution than any one of them in isolation. The ‘input-process-output’ 

model is one-dimensional time-based framework, which is applicable to all types of 

education. This model simply takes the educational process and breaks it into what goes 

in the process of education and the outputs achieved.   

 

  Efficiency as a concept has its origin in economics. It is the optimal relation 

between inputs and outputs. Systems work only when raw material increases 

productivity. Thus an education system is said to be efficient if it achieves its objectives. 

 

  Internal efficiency depends on smooth flow of intake. The dropout and repetition 

of pupils affect this flow of intake. There is correlation between learning and financial 

investment in education. It deals with achieving maximum productivity for a stipulated 

input. 

 

  External efficiency deals with such type and number of students who have the 

requisite knowledge and skills for the actual demand in the market. The elements 

include private return to society and benefits to concerned individual and family 

household. 

 

  The assessment of the internal efficiency of schools describes the status of a 

phenomenon at a particular time. Classroom practices and performance of activities are 

essential for the internal efficiency of schools in order to achieve their objectives. The 
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implementation of the school objectives requires a curriculum and appropriate teaching 

strategies for effective classroom practices on which the internal efficiency of the school 

largely depends.  

 

  Iqbal (2012:106) stated that the internal efficiency of schools could be improved 

provided certain factors were applied. Those should include availability of a strong 

principal committed for improving students’ achievement and teachers determined that 

no students would fall below minimum level of achievement. The schools should 

provide orderly and congenial environment in which effective teaching and learning 

interactions could take place. There should be a proper procedure for monitoring the 

students’ academic and co-curricular activities and progress.  

 

  Secondary Schools are the formal educational institutions where students are 

imparted education from sixth to tenth classes. They are also called high schools. The 

two types of high schools function both in Government and private sectors.  Private high 

schools are predominately English medium, while Government schools are further 

classified into three categories: High Schools, Technical High Schools and Centennial 

Model High Schools. The first two categories of schools are Urdu medium with the 

difference that technical subjects are taught side by side with general subjects (science 

and arts) in Technical High Schools. The third category of schools is English medium 

with general subjects.  

 

  The concept of school effectiveness highlights, yet, another relative approach. It is 

the capacity that promotes the aims of education. It consists of the factors instrumental 

for enhancing influence of school on students’ academic achievement, personality 

development and inculcation of citizenship values. It is multi-dimensional approach, 

which cannot be comfortably described and analyzed. One of the criteria for judging the 

effectiveness of schools is the students’ gains in learning. There appears a marked 

difference between efficiency and effectiveness. When schools achieve their objectives 

with minimal financial resources are said to be efficient. 
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For better understanding the concept of internal efficiency a brief description of 

the System of Education in Pakistan and the Socio-Economic Factors of Khyber 

Pakhtunkhwa are discussed in the subsequent pages.  

 

1.3 Educational System of Pakistan 

At the time of independence, Pakistan had no education system of its own. It 

depended on the system, which it inherited from the British Government of India. 

 

1.3.1 Structure and Enrolment  

 There was once a proposal floated by Government to bifurcate the levels of 

education and call each level as elementary, secondary and higher education. Recently, it 

consists of the following levels: Primary (1-5); Middle (6-8); Secondary (6-10); Higher 

Secondary (6-12); College Education (11-14); Higher Education (15-and above). The 

grade-wise system and structure of education could be explained in the table that follows: 

Table-1.1Enrolment, Number of Institutions and Teachers by Levels of Education  

 

 

 

  

  

 

      

Source: [Bureau of Statistics 2009‐10, Islamabad].      

 

 

Level Grade/class Years 
of 
duration

Age 
group

[Enrolment
2009-10 
(in 
thousands) 

Institutions 
2009-10 
(in 
thousands) 

Teachers 
2009-10 
(in 
thousands)

Primary 1-5 5   6-10 18756 157.4 466.5 

Secondary 6-10 5 11-15 8083  66.1 777.8 

Higher 
Secondary 

11-12 2 16-17 1165  3.3 77.1 

College 13-14 2 18-19 542 1.4 30.8 

University 15-16 2 20-21 936 0.1 578] 
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1.3.2 Administrative and Supervisory Structure 

Education has been, and, is a provincial subject for administrative control and is 

devolved to provinces in the year 2010 under 18th constitutional amendment. The 

minister of education used to be in charge of the ministry of education at the federal 

level. He was supported by education secretary, joint educational advisers, deputy 

secretaries, and section officers for each wing. This federal ministry has, now, been 

dissolved by passing 18th constitutional amendment.  

 At the Provincial level there are two independent departments for schools and 

higher education respectively. They are headed by separate provincial education 

ministers, assisted by their education secretaries, additional secretaries, deputy 

secretaries, chief planning officers, planning officers, statistical officers, section officers, 

office superintendents and ministerial staff, at the secretariat level.  

 

 There are Directors of Education for both the departments, who are supported by 

additional directors, deputy directors, assistant directors, office superintendents and 

ministerial staff. 

A number of educational officers are responsible to the director for smooth 

administration of elementary and secondary education at the district level.  They include 

executive district education officers, who are assisted by district officers (both genders), 

deputy district officers (both genders), supported by assistant district officers for primary 

and secondary education.  

 

 At the provincial level the Department of Technical, Vocational and Business 

Education is administratively looked after by the Ministry of Industries and Technical 

Education. 

 

 There are two types of universities, public sector and private sector having their 

own management. These organizations are looked after by their respective Vice-

Chancellors and assisted by other competent forums. The Governors of the provinces are 

their Chancellors. Higher Education Commission (HEC) controls their academic matters. 
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1.3.3 Teacher Education  

 Teacher education is imparted at the universities as well as colleges/ institutions 

enlisted or affiliated by them. The teacher education programmes prepare prospective 

teachers for different levels of administration and professional responsibilities.  

  

 Apart from institutions offering pre-service training, there are institutions which 

organize in-service training courses for teachers of different levels. National Academy of 

Higher Education arranges training courses for college/ university teachers. These 

courses are of one semester duration emphasizing teaching methodologies; research 

techniques; measurement & evaluation, and administration. Education Extension Centres 

at Lahore, Khairpur, Karachi, Abbottabad and Quetta organize in-service training courses 

for primary as well as secondary school teachers in teaching methods and teaching aids. 

The number of courses in a financial year in each centre ranges from 40 to 50 depending 

upon the availability of funds.  

1.3.4 Curriculum Development  

 Curriculum development is centralized activity in Pakistan. The Federal 

Curriculum Wing plans the revision of course content in consultation with provincial 

Governments and other stakeholders. There are bureaus of curriculum and textbook 

boards in each province. After the promulgation of 18th constitutional amendment, this 

has been handed over to the provinces. 

1.3.5 Examination, Promotion and Certification  

 There is a public examination system in the country. Examinations at the schools’ 

levels are given by Boards of Intermediate and Secondary Education (BISE). Matric and 

intermediate certificates are awarded by BISE after passing Secondary School Certificate 

and Higher Secondary School Certificate examinations respectively. Bachelor’s degree 

are awarded by universities (after 14 years of schooling); Master’s degree (after 16 years 

of schooling). Universities also confer M.Phil and PhD degrees on the candidates who 

complete certain requirements of the concerned level of studies.  
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Figure-1.1 Map of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa (KP) Province of Pakistan 
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1.4 Introduction and Profile of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa (KP) Province  

 According to UNESCO (2012:6) Khyber Pakhtunkhwa is one of the provinces of 

Pakistan. It has an area of 74,521 sq km with a population of over 26.6 million. It consists 

of 25 districts, which are further sub-divided into tehsils or sub-divisions. Provincially 

administered tribal areas (PATA) consist of Malakand division and districts of Tor Ghar 

& Kohistan. Different tribes are living in the province speaking different languages but 

Pashtuns are in majority. Some of the regional languages of the people are Pashto, 

Hindko, Kalasha, Farsi, Saraiki, Khowar and Kohistani. 

The strategic position of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa in Pakistan has recently come into 

focus as the province has responded to the threats from outside. But the strength of 

Khyber Pakhtunkhwa lies in deep traditions that have always given it a unique role in the 

nation and have guided relations with important neighbours to the North, West and 

beyond. 

 

1.4.1 Education 

 The following table is indicative of the total number of educational institutions by 

level and gender with their enrolment and number of teachers by the year 2010-11, in 

Khyber Pakhtunkhwa province of Pakistan. 
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Table-1.2 Number of Institutions, Enrolment and Teachers by Gender and Level in 

KP 

Level of 
education 

No. of institutions        Enrolment Teachers 

 Male Female Total Boys Girls Total Male Female Total 
Primary 14770 

(65%) 

7838 

(35%) 

22608 1580174

(57%) 

119646 

(43%) 

2776642 

(74%) 

45412 25591 71003 

Middle 1527 

(60%) 

1013 

(40%) 

2540 432535 

(65%) 

237521 

(35%) 

670056 

(18%) 

9385 5458 14843 

High 1229 

(70%) 

530 

(30%) 

1759 186107 

(67%) 

91574 

(33%) 

277681 

(7%) 

16223 5742 21965 

Higher 
Secondary 

201 

(67%) 

99 

(33%) 

300 23424 

(59%) 

15993 

(41%) 

39417 

(1%) 

5589 2314 7903 

Degree 
Colleges  

82 50 132 52884 35579 88463 1856 1150 3006 

Post-
Graduate 
Colleges  

14 2 16 20568 1857 22425 965 95 1060 

 
Source: KP EMIS (E& SE) and CMIS Higher Education Department (2010-11:4, 
47) 
 

The Finance Department, Khyber Pakhtunkhwa (2010:9) documented that there 

are 147 colleges , 96 male and 51 female, in the province with gross enrolment of             

109,952 (73,452 male and 36,500 female). Staff strength of colleges is 8,556, out of 

which 4,621 are teaching and 3,935 are non-teaching. Per student expenditure is Rs. 

26,098 per annum (male Rs. 28,034 and female Rs. 22,202). Over all teachers’ student 

ratio is 1:24. 

 

UNESCO (2012: 49, 7) reported that there are 90 Technical and Vocational 

Institutes with 32000 students and 3800 teachers. Technical Education still needs 528 

teachers for the overcrowded classes. The allocation for recurring head is Rs. 986 million 

and Rs. 528 million for Developmental activities respectively… Around half of the KP 

26.6 million populations are illiterate. Among the 9-39 years age group, about 7 million 
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of the people are illiterate and less than 30 % of females in this age group are literate. Of 

the almost three million children not enrolled in basic education out of them nearly two 

million are girls. The population of the province in the age group of 15-29 years is 30%.  

 

 1.4.2 Economy 

 There are 1977 industrial units in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa (KP) for economic 

development of the province, which also provide employment opportunities to a segment 

of population. These units consist of sugar mills, flour mills, cigarettes, cement, beverage, 

matches, vegetable ghee and ceramics, which are productive industrial units. There are 

1621 plots in small industrial estates of Dera Ismail Khan, Bannu, Kohat, Peshawar, 

Charsadda, Mardan, Abbottabad and Haripur Districts. These units contribute a lot to the 

economic development of the province. 

 

 1.4.3 Agriculture 

The economy of the KP Province largely depends on agriculture. Its contribution 

to the revenue of the province is round about 20% and provides job opportunity to 

approximately 44% people.  The livelihood of about more than three fourth of rural 

population of the province is dependent on this sector. The primary goal of this sector is 

to ensure self sufficiency in food, alleviation of poverty and generation of employment 

opportunities. Agriculture can assume the role of an industry if properly looked after. 

 

1.4.4 Poverty 

  The growth rate in population in KP Province is round about 2.8%. It is the 

poorest of all the provinces of Pakistan. Household Integrated Economic Survey 2001/02 

reported that total poverty rate in Pakistan is 34.0%, while that of KP 39.2%. The poverty 

rate for rural and urban areas is 41.1% and 28.1%respectively of the province.  

 

1.4.5 Health 

Health status in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa (KP) is multifaceted because infant 

mortality rates are lower (6.3%) for KP as compared to Pakistan (7.8%) as a whole. 
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Immunization rates in KP are lower as compared to the province of Punjab, but 

significantly higher than Sindh and Baluchistan provinces. 

 

According to a report of the Bureau of Statistics for the year 2007-08 there are 

161 hospitals, 382 Basic Health Units and 86 Rural Health Units in the province. These 

hospitals and dispensaries provide 13315 beds to patients, which are not adequate for the 

growing population. There are 3645 doctors in public sector and per doctor population is 

6050. Doctors are mostly unwilling to work in the remote and far-flung rural areas. 

 

 According to UNESCO (2012: 2) the 1998 Census indicated the population of KP 

17.7 million, while the total population of Pakistan was 132.4 million.  However, the 

population of the province was estimated 22.2 million as compared to 167.7 million of 

Pakistan by the year 2009. The literacy rate of the province was recorded as 47% as 

compared to 55% for Pakistan by the year 2009.  

 

  Educational indicators are the tools for measuring of the current status of 

variables of education. They are used to describe efficiency and output for any given 

inputs. Efficiency analysis is concerned with measuring the competence with which 

inputs are converted into valued outputs. Efficiency of the educational process can 

provide very different results for schools, depending upon the types of indicators used. 

 

1.5 Indicators of Internal Efficiency  

Internal efficiency is a comprehensive concept. Its various aspects require 

indicators for measurement that includes inputs, processes, and outputs. Inputs include 

people, money, materials and time. Processes include school educational characteristics 

regarding learning environment and teaching- learning methods. Outputs are the products 

of school, which are in the form of students’ learning outcomes, attendance, retention and 

transition rates.  
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1.5.1. Input Indicators 

 Input indicators include financial category, students, parents & family, 

community, schools, teachers and principals’ characteristics. Input indicators are first 

described and then followed by a description of process indicators to achieve the desired 

outputs.  

 

1.5.1.1 Financial Category 

The financial aspect of schools also merits consideration as the allocation of funds 

and its proper utilization on students’ learning enhance the internal efficiency of schools. 

But unfortunately a meager amount is allocated, annually, to schools and that is not 

adequate to help promote the efficiency of schools. According to Masood et al (2004:12) 

Government’s spending on education shows how much priority is given by Government 

to the education sector.   

 

Education in Pakistan has experienced numerous problems such as low 

investment, low access and quality as well as high wastage in terms of human resources, 

materials, money and time. Public expenditure of education in Pakistan is meager, which 

is amongst one of the five lowest spending nations of the world.  

 

 Aziz (2004:10) stated that public spending on education dropped during 1990-91 

from 2.6% of the GDP to 1.8% in 2002-2003. Education sector was not prioritized as it 

was evident from low spending on it. The sector remained neglected from the 

independence of Pakistan and continues to suffer till to date. 

 

 Secondary Education in Pakistan is free in public sector (Government) schools 

and no tuition fees are charged from the students and all provinces are constitutionally 

bound to make arrangement for free secondary education. The contribution of students to 

educational finance in the shape of school tuition fees is practically negligible, which 

adds burden to public exchequer. The financial category is further divided into revenue, 

grants and expenditure. 
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1.5.1.1.1 Revenue of Government High School 

 Revenue of Government high school is a meager amount and could not run the 

business of school efficiently. It is in the form of admission fees, late certificate fees, 

duplicate certificate fees, and fines. The total admission fee for 9th -10th class per student 

annually is Rs.137, while total admission fee for 6th- 8th class per student per annum is 

Rs.113. Late / duplicate certificate fee is Rs.25 each for 9th -10th class and Rs.15 each for 

6th - 8th class. Absentee fine is received at the rate of Rs. 2 per day and other fines are 

received at different rates depending upon the severity of the case (Source: Directorate of 

Elementary and Secondary Education, Khyber Pakhtunkhwa No2696-50 

Dated25/7/2011). Moreover the revenue of the school is also obtained from auction of 

trees, unserviceable articles (furniture and equipments) as well as financial assistance 

received from community and NGOs. 

 

1.5.1.1.2 Grant to Government High School 

 Grants are provided to the Government high school in the form of classroom 

consumable items, petty repair, provision of basic facilities, and terms of partnerships 

(TOP). These grants are spent through Parent-Teacher Council (PTC) to ensure 

involvement of community. The amount of grant is not fixed and provided to the schools 

on need- base. Parents Teachers Councils (PTCs) have the power to spend the funds on 

repair of building and furniture, classroom consumable items, electrification, white wash, 

purchase of floor mats/furniture, and  payment of compensation utility bills. The amount 

of petty repair and classroom consumable items per room for high school was Rs.5515/ 

and Rs. 1950/ respectively for the year 2010 (Source: EDO E&SE NO8632-721 dated 

16/1/2010).  

 

1.5.1.1.3 Expenditures of Government High School 

 Expenditures of Government high school for the purpose of budget may be 

divided into two heads. Those of which the amount can be determined exactly (recurring 

expenditures) and those the amount of which can be estimated approximately (non-

recurring expenditures). The former includes such charges as salaries, fixed contingent, 

grants and sanctioned recurring grant-in-aid and the latter includes; petty  construction 
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and repair, non-recurring expenditure for buildings and other charges which fluctuate 

from year to year. Recurring expenditures formed large proportion of school budget as 

compared to non-recurring expenditures. Any variation between the new budget and that 

for the preceding year for first category needed to be supported only by a reference to the 

order sanctioning the change or by a note to the effect that an officer has been promoted 

or has become entitled to an increment or such other explanation as may be required or 

request to create new post of teachers and support staff if needed.  

 

 According to UNESCO (2012:7) 45.46% of the total provincial budget goes to 

school education during 2010-2011. Out of the total budget, the salary component is 96% 

and non-salary is 4%. (Source: District Education Budget (Salary & Non-Salary) 2010-

11). The salary component is continuously increasing and that reducing the non-salary 

provisions, which adversely affects the quality of education. Moreover it mars effective 

teaching - learning process within the classroom due to non-availability of actual inputs 

required for quality education.  

 

  The Institute of Social and Policy Sciences (I-SAPS 2010:102-103) reported that 

budgetary allocations of federal and provincial governments (Rs.150.13 billion) in 2010-

11 represent a significant improvement over the combined education budget of Rs. 

138.32 billion in 2009-10. In 2010-11, the largest increase has been made in Baluchistan 

budget (81 percent), followed by Khyber Pakhtunkhwa (64 percent), Sindh (18 percent) 

and Punjab (11 percent). A breakdown of budget data suggests that utilization was 

highest in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa (123 percent) followed by the federal government (88 

percent), Baluchistan (84 percent), Sindh (81 percent) and Punjab (62 percent). 

Compared with previous years, it is noted that the overall trend has remained unchanged 

with high overspending in KP and lowest spending in the Punjab. 

 

1.5.1.2 Students’ Characteristics 

  There are individual differences among students whether they are enrolled in a 

Government High School or Privately Managed School. These individual differences are 

based on their various characteristics, which can either promote or adversely affect the 
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internal efficiency of schools. Students’ characteristics are input indicators used to 

determine their learning outcomes. There are a large number of students’ characteristics, 

which are recorded for the promotion of internal efficiency of secondary school. Some of 

them are; prior performance, demographics, poverty and mobility. These are described 

below: 

  

 1.5.1.2.1 Students’ Prior Performances 

 Students’ prior performances are recorded by non-testing or testing techniques. 

Non-testing techniques provide qualitative assessment of an individual’s personality in a 

comprehensive and reliable way. Some of the Non-testing techniques are observation, 

cumulative record and interview. There are many types of testing techniques but for the 

purpose of current study, formal testing and evaluation were considered. Students’ prior 

performances are recorded in terms of grades, divisions and percentages and these 

positions are obtained on the basis of terminal examinations of the last year. This record 

is very important as it helps the school in proper placement of the students and provides 

access to their parents or guardians in case a child requires special help in academic area. 

Recording of achievement should provide clear information about students’ progress and 

performance in every field. In a language all the four proficiencies: speaking, listening, 

reading and writing could be recorded. Recording of prior performance is not an end in 

itself but a mean of determining the next stage of learning for the student and the teacher. 

 

1.5.1.2.2 Demographics of Students 

 Demographics of students in terms of age, gender and ethnicity are recorded for 

better placement and relevant group of students. The name, father name, age, gender, 

caste/tribe, language, ethnicity and financial position of the students are noted in the 

admission forms of the school as well as school leaving certificates. Their age is recorded 

as date of birth, which is usually 9-11 years at the time of admission to 6th class and date 

of admission/withdrawal is also mentioned in the school leaving certificate.  

 

An efficient education system is one, which has high Gross enrolment ratio, less 

Drop-out rate, high transition and retention rate. Gross Enrolment Ratio (GER), 
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Transition Rate, Drop-out Rate and Retention Rate (based on population of 10-14 years) 

in Government Secondary Schools in KP is represented in the following table. 

 Table-1.3 GER, Transition, Dropout and Retention Rates in Secondary Schools 

Gender  Gross Enrolment 
Ratio (GER 6th to 
10th class) 

Transition Rate 
5th to 6th class 

Dropout Rate 
6th to 10th class 

Retention Rate 
6th to 10th class 

Male  32% 79% 46% 53% 
Female  19% 74% 43% 57% 
Total  26% 77% 45% 54% 

 
Source: KP EMIS Elementary and Secondary Education Department (2010-11:16) 
 

1.5.1.2.3 Mobility (Rate of Transferring) 

 Schools are social organizations where miniature societies exist comprising the 

students and teachers. National scene indicated that the demographics of communities in 

rural areas of Pakistan are changing due to rapidly increasing migration of rich and 

middle class families to cities and urban areas. These changes do produce problems for 

school principals in the form of migration of students and smooth flow of enrolment. 

Mobility of students from one school to another is due to various reasons i.e. migration of 

family, change of schools due to repetition, and opening of new school in the vicinity. 

Most of repeaters often change school  and their mobility (rate of transferring) is recorded 

in admission and withdrawal register, along with father name, date of birth, caste, 

religion, serial number, class in which studying, and date of admission and withdrawal.  

 

1.5.1.3 Parents and Family Characteristics 

           The achievements of students and resultantly the internal efficiency of 

Government high schools are indirectly affected by the income and education of their 

parents and family. The educated and well off parents help their children either 

personally in their studies or keeping home tutors to enhance their learning outcomes. 

This also improves the internal efficiency of the school where they are studying. The 

parents belonging to poor socio-economic status usually engage their children in income 

generating activities. The money earned is used to meet the daily needs of the family and 

to finance the education of their younger brothers and sisters. Working students are 

exposed to money making ventures very early in life, and thereby, lose interest in 
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schooling. This enhances their absenteeism from school due to which chances of 

repetition or dropout increase, resultantly adversely affect the internal efficiency of 

Government high schools.  

 

1.5.1.3.1 Income of Parents and Family 

 The economic status of parents has an impact on the internal efficiency of school. 

The parents at rural areas are mostly peasant and poor and therefore, are unable to 

support their children financially. Their cash inflows are seasonal, as they rely on selling 

crops or livestock, so money is not always available to sustain the demands of their 

school going wards. For most, such basic school requirements as uniforms and stationery 

are out of their reach. This negatively affects the performance of students, some of whom 

may ultimately dropout of school, thus compromising the internal efficiency of 

Government high schools. Parents and family resource-level consist of direct costs and 

indirect costs. Direct costs are tuition fees, cost of stationery, cost of uniforms & other 

clothing and cost of transport (bicycle and transport freight). Indirect costs relate to 

family values, domestic work, household chores, disability and poverty. 

  

 Poor students often enroll themselves in Government schools. It is because of 

their backwardness and poverty that their performance is adversely affected as they also 

have outside school engagements to support the income of their families. Nzirmasanga 

(1999:303) argued that in the context of Zimbabwe, the main reason of drop-out rates is 

relatively high among the lower income group that pupils cannot afford to remain in 

school as they cannot raise school fees. 

 

 1.5.1.3.2 Education of Parents and Family  

 Educated parents and families usually value education and admit their children in 

quality institutions.  They either personally help their wards in home assignments or keep 

home tutors for them in order to improve their learning outcomes. Pupils’ background is 

measured in terms of educational attainment of the parents in urban and rural areas. 

Parents in urban areas are more educated as compared to rural areas due to more access to 

educational facilities in urban areas.  
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 The OECD (2001:25) reported that about two thirds of students’ learning 

outcomes depend on the intake indicators, home environment, parents’ education and 

availability of learning materials. Principals and teachers’ characteristics are the 

remaining one-third, more important factors, which affect the students’ achievements. 

  

 1.5.1.4 Community Characteristics 

 The demographics of communities in rural areas of Pakistan are changing because 

of the migration of increasing population to cities/urban areas. It is due to inadequate 

schools and where available they remain under-utilized or un-utilized for want of staff, 

equipment and other facilities. These traits restrict students’ opportunity to learn. Better 

neighbourhoods indirectly improve students’ behaviours, which in turn affects 

achievements of the pupils and consequently promote the internal efficiency of schools.  

  

 1.5.1.4.1 Income, Education and Employment  

 The poorest families of the rural areas are mostly dependent on agriculture, which 

makes about three quarter of the population in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa province. The value 

of agriculture sector crops production and livestock products is approximately 70% and 

30% respectively.(UNESCO:2012) In most of rural areas of the province the 

opportunities of employment, education and health facilities are meager, and where they 

are available, they are sub-standard. Therefore some of the people migrated from rural to 

urban areas.  The unfortunate events of terrorism and war against terrorism give impetus 

to this phenomenon. There are rural-urban inequalities which also have bearing on 

enrollment rates and cause ineffective performance of the students. The secondary level 

education indicated dismal performance of rural areas as compared to the urban areas. 

Gross enrollment ratio at the secondary level in urban and rural areas is 48% and 22% 

during 2005-06 and 2007-08 respectively.  

 

 1.5.1.4.2 Type of Location (Rural/Urban) 

 Rural areas are sparsely populated forcing schools to be sited far apart from each 

other. Secondary schools are supposed to be built within about five kilometers in urban 

and ten kilometers in rural areas as per planning criteria of the Elementary and Secondary 
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Education, forcing students to walk a long way to their schools. The long distance and 

poverty may discourage students and increase truancy that may results in drop-out. The 

fatigue that comes with the distance and poverty adversely affects the access and quality 

(academic achievements) of students leading to low pass rates. Poor school facilities also 

compromise the internal efficiency, especially in rural areas where classrooms, 

laboratories and libraries are scarce.  

 

 According to the AEPAM (Ministry of Education), Pakistan (2006:4) the 

educational scenario of Pakistan is, that the total number of Government secondary 

schools are 25090, in which 11971 (47.7%) are located in rural areas and 13119 (52.3%) 

are located in urban areas. Total number of secondary teachers are 418376, in which 

163051 (38.9%) deployed at rural areas and 255325 (61.1%) are posted in urban areas of 

the country. 

 

1.5.1.5 School Characteristics 

 School efficiency also depends on the availability and utilization of facilities and 

addressing the learning needs of the students. The internal efficiency is determined 

through assessment based on performance of students and taking into consideration a 

number of factors and inputs. The internally efficient schools demonstrate characteristics 

that are correlated to their success and are within the domain of school administration to 

manipulate. Schools’ characteristics like number of teachers, students’ enrollment in 

school, the kinds and form of conveniences (furniture and equipments and lavatories) and 

the availability of technology have an impact on the students’ achievements.  

 

 1.5.1.5.1 Size and Growth Rate of School 

 School size is ultimately linked to the students’ learning outcomes, because in 

overcrowded classrooms more and acute discipline problems arise. Students’ sense of 

belongingness decreases as school size increases. Moreover only a few students are 

benefitted from co-curricular activities in larger schools. As growth rate of population 

increases, the enrollment enhances but the strength of staff remains the same in most of 

the schools in KP, which adversely affects teaching-learning process as well as school 
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efficiency. Gustafsson and Patel (2008:25) documented about the class size of South 

African Schools and concluded that it certainly affects students’ achievements. 

  

Meier (1996:10) argued that schools having more than 400 learners, 

approximately 30% of the scholars have a sense of belongingness as compared to small 

schools; nearly 70% of the pupils have such feelings.  Due to close contact and 

friendliness in small schools the scholars know and respect each other. The contact 

among students in large schools decreases, which creates problems of discipline, and 

resultantly, affect teaching-learning process. Moreover small schools are more accessible 

and less threatening for parents as compared to larger schools. 

 

 1.5.1.5.2 Facilities, Equipment and Technology 

 An efficient programme of facilities, equipment and technology requires a 

comprehensive plan for the orderly growth and improvement of school. For this purpose 

the physical plant needs of the community and the resources could be determined, which 

can be marshaled to meet those needs. The school building, furniture and equipment 

should be properly utilized to promote the health of pupils and enhance their 

achievement, which improve the internal efficiency of a school. Here, a constant and 

continued watchfulness of the schools managers is required. 

  

 Appropriate measure of secondary level libraries and the number of books at this 

level must be available from librarians. Number of books purchased for the libraries is 

often a good indicator, which determines the motivation of students in the classroom to 

study and search out the assignment given to them by their teachers. Since the pattern in 

most under developed countries is frequently to study in, and use books in the library 

rather than to purchase books from bazaar. The number of students entering and using the 

libraries could reveal that they are fond of study and invest their time in it, which enhance 

their achievement and promote internal efficiency of school. 

 

 World Bank (2010:76) reported in a study about the Education System in Malawi 

that, in general, the availability of facilities has a positive effect on examination pass 
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rates. Endowments, such as latrines, libraries, and electricity are positively correlated 

with pass rates. Electricity has the most important impact, with a marginal effect of 

0.071(All other things being equal, schools with electricity show an average pass rate  

that is 7 percent higher than schools without) against 0.062 for latrines and 0.040 for 

libraries. The availability of water does not seem to be as critical because its net effect is 

not statistically significant. 

 

 The Government of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa (KP) emphasized too much on school 

buildings. This point is illustrated by more allocation for up-gradation of schools and re-

construction of the bomb-blasted school buildings. However, the non-availability of 

teaching staff and fewer students in these schools are signs of wastage of human and 

material resources. A meager amount has been spent on science equipment and audio-

visual aids.  The access to schools is provided by constructing more buildings but the 

quality is provided by committed and qualified teachers and provision of facilities, 

equipment and instructional aides. 

 

 The National Educational Policy Pakistan (2009: 39) documented that there is a 

lack of libraries, computers and sparsely arrangement of co-curricular activities in most 

schools. It is evident from the fact that 60.2% and 63.9% of schools had drinking water in 

2005-06 and 2007-08 respectively; 52.4% and 60.8% had latrine facilities in 2005-06 and 

2007-08; and 50.8% & 60% had boundary walls in 2005-06 & 2007-08 respectively. 

              

1.5.1.5.2.1 Furniture and Equipment 

           There is a severe deficiency of furniture and equipment in most of the secondary 

schools in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa province of Pakistan. The furniture, where available, is 

in dilapidated and unserviceable state and students usually sit on the floor for 

approximately 5 hours with mid break. Moreover principals have no power to auction the 

unserviceable furniture because iron/steel is used in manufacturing of furniture, which is 

beyond the jurisdiction of principals’ authority. This situation aggravated the teaching-

learning process, which have negative impact on the internal efficiency of schools.  
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 Even the available benches and desks may prove injurious to health of the pupils 

when they are made to sit for long time at a stretch. Hence, care is needed to reduce the 

harm as far as possible. A slope of 15 degrees for each desk is sufficient. Since there is 

variation in the growth rate of students and reshuffling in their seating arrangement has 

not been made for long time, which adversely affects teaching- learning process. 

 

 Most of the secondary schools are poorly equipped in teaching aids, science 

equipment and apparatus. Teaching aids are not given to the schools for a couple of years 

due to which teaching becomes teacher-centred and students are only passive learners. 

The worst condition of science equipments (apparatus and chemicals) is worth-

mentioning. Even the available apparatus are of low quality and rusted due to un-

utilization or under-utilization and lack of proper maintenance. The chemicals are sub-

standard and expired (out-dated) and do not give the exact experimental results. These 

circumstances hinder the teaching- learning process and needs more allocation for 

purchasing of furniture and equipments but the situation is reverse. The non-salary 

budget has been decreased up to 4% and cannot fulfill the teaching requirements of 

increasing number of students, which adversely affects the internal efficiency of schools.   

  

 1.5.1.5.2.2 Lavatories 

 The provision for enough lavatories and washing rooms is often a neglected 

feature in secondary schools, in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa province of Pakistan. The total 

schools without latrine facilities are 37.2% (30.1% urban areas and 38.5% rural areas). 

(NEP 2009).The minimum requirement is one lavatory for every fifty children. In fact 

one for every twenty five students should be more satisfactory in most congested schools. 

As personal cleanliness is the utmost importance, it ought to be regarded as one of the 

chief lessons to be learnt in school. Therefore, school should begin this lesson by 

providing hygienic washing and lavatory arrangement as well as urinals. The principals 

report to the DEOs for the availability of lavatory either by themselves or through the 

Parent Teacher Council (PTC). Proper drainage system of the school can be ensured 

through PTC fund so that the school environment ought to be congenial.   
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1.5.1.6 Teachers’ Characteristics 

Teachers are identified with their jobs on the basis of their academic and 

professional educational experience and their commitment to the teaching profession. In 

order to retain good teachers in the profession of teaching, motivational incentives in the 

form of intrinsic and extrinsic rewards are needed for their encouragement. 

 

 World Bank (2006:8) documented in a report on “Third Punjab Education 

Project” that the Government schools in Pakistan impart low quality of education, which 

is due to incompetent and non-committed teachers, non-availability of classroom-based 

activities poor quality of curriculum, lack of continuous assessment and lack of effective 

supervision.  

 

 1.5.1.6.1 Age and Experience of Teachers 

 The significance of age and experience of teachers are less clear as far as internal 

efficiency is concerned. According to Elementary and Secondary Education Department, 

Government of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa (2010:103) the age and experience of teachers is 

bell-shaped curve. The number of teachers and age in number of years are shown as less 

than 200 teachers have 26 years of age, 200-600 teachers have 27-31 and 58-60 years of 

age, 600-1000 teachers have 32-37 and 50-57 years of age, 1000-1400 teachers have 38-

41 and 48-49 years of age and 1400-1600 teachers have 42-47 years of age. It means that 

most of the teachers’ ages lie in the range of 42-47 years of age. The above indicators 

must serve as proxies for the teachers' experience, keep their knowledge up to date by 

reading new books, magazines, research journals, internet sources, teachers’ verbal 

communication abilities and modern instructional techniques. These are complementary 

to one another and critically important to students’ achievements, which promote internal 

efficiency of schools. 

  

 1.5.1.6.2 Education and Qualification 

  The internal efficiency of education system of a country largely depends on the 

quality and efforts of the teachers. Teachers are builders of the nation and their 

responsibilities towards the nation are sacred. Teachers in the Elementary and Secondary 
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Education Department, Government of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa are appropriately qualified 

and certified having their requisite education and qualification for the respective posts in 

schools.  The impact of paper qualifications and certification of teachers have no visible 

change on the learning achievements of students and quality of education. It is a major 

concern of the community and educational managers to improve learning outcomes of the 

pupils. Therefore, it casts some doubt on the importance of paper qualifications of 

teachers. Parents and community have no confidence in the quality of education at 

Government boys’ secondary schools and, therefore, their inclinations are more towards 

private schools (EMIS 2010-11). 

 

 1.5.1.6.3 Training and Professional Development 

 The quality of education requires trained and committed teachers for improving 

learning outcomes of students.  This could be achieved by investment in teacher 

education, which has positive impact on teaching-learning process.  The training of 

teachers has to focus on the pedagogical and communication skills to meet the demands 

of market and community. This can be done through committed and competent 

professional educators through pre and in-service training of teachers, who can play a 

vital role in the promotion of internal efficiency of schools.  

 

Malik (1991:33) documented:  

Existing system of teachers’ training for secondary school 
teachers in Pakistan, in general, and NWFP (now called Khyber 
Pakhtunkhwa), in particular, is not in consonance with needs of 
the community and requirements of the school-based activities.  
Since education is not attractive for the meritorious students, 
therefore, it is a last resort for the jobless. Practice-teaching is 
static and lacks realism. It follows rigid techniques, having no 
regard for current needs of society. In theory, teachers are 
expected to undergo in-service training once every five years, but 
due to shortage of teachers and lack of funds, most training 
programmes are being conducted for less qualified teachers and 
for those who have to teach subjects with new or revised 
curricula. The professional caliber and competence has been 
distressingly low resulting in poor performance and bad 
reputation of school system which negatively affected the internal 
efficiency of schools. 
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There is no denying that quality of teaching in public (Government) sector 

schools is poor. It is because of the defects in governance, pre-service training and less 

opportunities of in-service training. Lack of competency and commitment of teachers, 

appointment of teachers on the basis of affiliations, and prevailing malpractices in the 

profession, have degraded teachers in the society. Therefore this profession is considered 

as the last opportunity of employment for youth, who cannot find better jobs. 

 

 1.5.1.6.4 Pupil-Teacher Ratio (PTR)  

 An efficient education system has low pupil-teacher ratio, to enhance students’ 

learning outcomes.  In Pakistan generally pupils- teacher ratio in urban and rural areas in 

secondary schools are 12:1 and 18:1 respectively. The highest PTR is 40:1 for primary 

schools and 15:1 for high schools. Pupil-teacher ratio in Pakistan is far better than India 

and Bangladesh, signifying better resource provision (NEP 2009). According to research 

the pupil-teacher ratio in the eight most developed countries, the following oscillations 

exist: The graph in figure 1.2 shows that the value varies from 11 to 23. 

Figure-1.2 Student-Teacher Ratio in Eight Developed Countries 

 

 

Source: Bruns, Mingat, Rakotomalala, 2003 

 The Ministry of Education, Pakistan (2009: 59-60) reported that average 

teacher/pupil ratio 1:38 at Primary level is another indicator of the quantitative challenge 

confronting teacher educators. Among the four major provinces Baluchistan has the 

lowest ratio of 1:27 for primary schools and Khyber Pakhtunkhwa has the highest ratio of 
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1:40. For Middle Schools Baluchistan has the lowest ratio of 1:13 and Punjab the highest 

at 1:25. At the Secondary level the ratios ranges between 1:19 for Sindh, 1:31 for the 

Punjab and1:22 for Khyber Pakhtunkhwa.  

 

1.5.1.7 School Leaders’ Characteristics  

 A Principal is the head of a secondary school in Pakistan, who supervises and 

controls the school with the help of supporting staff. The principal is responsible for all 

school-based activities of routine nature and special events like speeches, debates and 

games to improve mental health of students. The important position of the secondary 

school principal demands an examination of his leadership characteristics (experience, 

education and professional development). Secondary education links primary and 

tertiary/higher (university) levels of education and opens the doors for employments. The 

quality of education could be improved by promoting the internal efficiency of secondary 

schools, which largely depends on leadership skills of the principals. 

 

  Principals today function as instructional leaders, who continuously struggle for 

promoting learning outcomes of pupils, understand curriculum content and instructional 

skills and motivate teachers to improve these skills by providing them professional and 

instructional support. In order to improve test scores they collect, analyze and use school 

and students data. They seek to rely on students, teachers, parents and community for the 

purpose of promoting pupils’ achievement. Their instructional leaderships could be 

improved by knowledge of curriculum content and modern teaching methodologies, which 

promote the internal efficiency of schools.  

 

 1.5.1.7.1 Experience of Principal 

 High school principal relies on other principals and teachers as his main source of 

ideas. He feels that classroom teaching and his own experience as a principal have been 

the most valuable contributions to his ability to succeed him in his present position. The 

principal benefits from each other in professional matters and promotes collegiality 

among them. He interacts with their colleagues to share knowledge and skills.  
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 The experienced principal is a good mediator and conflict resolver. He 

collaborates with parents and community for improving learning outcomes of students. 

The involvement of parents and community could be utilized to access the resources of 

community, which can be used to enrich the educational experience of the principal. The 

interaction with their colleagues help to build learning communities within the education 

system at different levels would promote internal efficiency in schools. 

 Terry Kerr (2009:3) reported that there were six principles that ensured the 

success of students. Those include shared school vision, instructional programme, 

management of school operational activities, home school relationship, nurturing of 

honesty and communication with school management for their support. 

1.5.1.7.2 Education of Principal 

 The educational record of school principal includes, but is not restricted to, his 

academic achievement and the span of time he utilizes in learning. Most of the secondary 

school principals are master degree holders in academic and professional education. 

Some of the principals in Elementary and Secondary Education Department in Khyber 

Pakhtunkhwa are even more qualified having M.Phil and PhD degrees in either academic 

or professional education as shown by data collection in the opinionnaire in five selected 

districts of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa province of Pakistan. Administrative competence is 

important in determining the performance of the best and worst schools. But it is hard to 

measure it directly. Years of administrative skills and planning are also relevant to 

competence, but are less likely to be available on any consistent basis and affect the 

internal efficiency of school. 

 

 The education level of the principal must ensure that he is an excellent evaluator 

of the classroom and school objectives. He checks students’ work and gives feedback to 

teachers after classroom observations. 

 

 According to Phillip Hallinger and Joseph Murphy (1985:229) school principal is 

a key figure in developing staff commitment to excellence. Shared beliefs are the 

foundations upon which school improvement rests.  Value leadership by the principal is 
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the means by which it is achieved. The specific practices that the principal usually 

performs for improving internal efficiency and effectiveness of school include ensuring 

classroom objectives and evaluating teachers on it; monitoring instruction to ensure 

classroom objectives and pointing out strengths and weaknesses of teaching-learning 

process on the basis of classroom observations.  

 

1.5.1.7.3 Professional Development of Principal  

Professional development of principals has an impact on the knowledge, skills 

and their dispositions. The professional development need of principal is somewhat 

different from those of teachers and is reflective of the four major categories of 

development: leadership skills, curriculum related (Instructional, supervision and 

evaluation) skills, human and financial resource management skills, and knowledge in 

using departmental rules and regulations. In order to meet the expectations of parents, a 

principal has to ensure that necessary support services are made available to the students. 

Most of the principals in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa are unaware about account matters and 

solely depend on the clerical staff, because they are mainly concerned with their 

academic responsibilities in schools. Their grooming in modern management skills, 

departmental rules and regulations are not up to the mark, on which the internal 

efficiency of schools largely depends.              

 

Michael Fullen (2003:156) stated that school effectiveness owes itself to the joint 

efforts of the principals and staff. This requires a couple of things, which include both 

knowledge and skills of the faculty as well as availability and utilization all types of 

resources.  

 

1.5.1.7.4 Teachers/Principal Ratio  

Large schools with many teachers and students are usually faced with several 

disciplinary problems due to lack of effective communication and supervision by their 

principals. Most secondary schools in KP do not have the post of vice-principals. This 

situation hinders them to create conducive environment for learning and collegiality 

among their teachers, which have negative impact on students’ achievements and the 
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internal efficiency of schools. The teachers/principal ratio in most of the secondary 

schools in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa is 12:1 as per secondary education criteria but 

practically the ratio in most schools is beyond the mentioned one. 

 

According to Meier (1996:14) effective supervision and good governance is 

affected by more than 20 teachers in a school. It is because of small number of teachers in 

school that ensure close contact between principal and teachers, which makes monitoring 

and financial accountability more effective. School teachers less than, 20 and more than, 

12 are under the effective supervision of principal, which help promote school efficiency. 

 

1.5.2 Process Indicators  

 Process indicators measured the extent and the purpose of the programme, which 

include teacher, classes and opportunities to learn; and school climate & organizational 

structure. There are many other process indicators that could be useful, but on which data 

is not normally collected by schools, preventing their inclusion. They include: 

involvement of parents in the educational process by administrators, time given to a 

student for completion of assignment, teachers’ expectations of pupil performance and 

teachers time spent in class preparation. In the absence of data on these processes, the 

assumption usually is that input measures such as the quality of teachers and of 

administrative staff can serve, to some extent, as proxies for these hard-to-measure 

processes that are related to achievement and have impact on the internal efficiency of 

schools.   

 

1.5.2.1 Teachers, Classes and Opportunities to Learn  

 The committed and capable school teachers not only improve learning 

opportunities of students but also enhance their achievement scores. The assessment of 

the internal efficiency of schools describes the status of a phenomenon at a particular 

time. Classroom practices and performance of activities are essential for the internal 

efficiency of schools in order to achieve their objectives. The implementation of the 

school objectives requires a curriculum and appropriate teaching strategies for effective 

classroom practices on which the internal efficiency of the school largely depends. 
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Feedback of the classrooms instructions should be provided to teachers and students for 

correction of shortcomings that appear during evaluation. It is necessary for the 

educationists to make regular analysis of internal efficiency of schools in order to rectify 

causes for inefficient performance and to find out shortfalls in the teaching-learning 

processes.  

 

 Effective classroom activities develop the skills of listening, speaking, reading 

and writing on the part of the students, which should be used to improve learning 

outcomes of the students with a view to promote internal efficiency of the school. It aims 

at achieving the objectives of the curriculum in a spirit of discipline and cooperation.  For 

this purpose the students should be able to feel a friendly attentive atmosphere, learn 

intelligently and joyfully, reflect easily, freely and critically, demonstrate creative 

abilities, participate in activities, work not only individually but in pairs and groups, 

move around for demonstration, listen to you and others keenly, wait for their turn to 

share or ask a question and let other students do, tell or show and perceive their 

contributions, attentively. 

 

 The principal performs assessment of the students twice in a year to see their 

progress in teaching-learning process. It is necessary to integrate it in teaching-learning 

process for its improvement. It gives regular information about the instructional process, 

the achievement of objectives and competencies (knowledge, skills and attitude based on 

curriculum) of the students. Two types of continuous assessment procedures for effective 

teaching-learning process were used to improve the internal efficiency of school. First 

less structured continuous assessment proposes the teacher, who should make use of an 

observation proforma or diary given by a principal to record his observation in all 

necessary aspects and second more structured continuous assessment could be done by 

principal with the help of teachers who set up small tests, quizzes, worksheets and 

activities.  They allocate and translate marks into a point scale to determine the level of 

students’ achievement. Both these processes enhance achievement level of students, 

which help promote the internal efficiency of schools. Teachers, classes and opportunities 

to learn include class characteristic (class size), teacher assignments and absenteeism, 
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instructional time and strategies, course content and use of technology for instruction. 

 

1.5.2.1.1 Class Characteristic (Class Size)  

  Classroom size is normally 16x25 square feet, which accommodates 40 students 

according to criteria of education. This size of classroom provides enough floor space as 

well as plenty of air space for fresh air. In small class size large number of students feels 

suffocation, because of the de-oxygenated air. It is, therefore, necessary that the 

dimension of the classroom should be such that provides enough floor and air space for 

the students seating and free passage of oxygen in classroom environment. Educationists 

consider 40 pupils as a more convenient unit for a class to improve the teaching-learning 

environment (but students/teacher ratio in KP is 22:1), which enhances the internal 

efficiency of a school.  

  

 There are two things, and each one has an impact on the internal efficiency of 

school, small class size, for example, is linked to high teacher- pupil ratio, which 

consequently draws more attention of teacher to students and improves their learning. But 

the negative impact of high teacher-pupil ratio is less engagement in teaching –learning 

process, which augment non-instructional activities and less attention to students’ 

achievements. Moreover overcrowded classes produce more disciplinary problems than 

smaller classes and negatively affect school efficiency.  

 

1.5.2.1.2 Teacher Assignment   

 Students are distributed in the classes on the basis of their performance in the final 

examination. School categorizes intelligent students either in one section or equally 

distributed in all sections of the same class. This sorting of students enhances the 

efficiency of school because higher achievers and low achievers study at their own pace 

and level of knowledge, which, resultantly, increases their learning outcomes.  

  

 The potential (physical and mental abilities), education and experience of teachers 

must be taken into account at the time of distributing work, while assigning different 

classes/subjects, and other academic and non-academic duties among the teachers. There 
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is no hard and fast rule to decide upon the duration of period, important point is to use 

instructional time effectively. Different subjects’ teachers are directed to coordinate their 

works. If one teacher plans written work the other should plan oral work for that day. 

Monotony should be broken with art work, drawing, interesting activity, physical 

exercise,  and computer assignment in order to maintain students’ interest in learning 

activities in classroom, which makes the school efficient in its performance .  

 

1.5.2.1.3 Teacher Absenteeism  

 The absenteeism of teachers has only recently surfaced as an issue in the 

educational literature. It is now considered to be one of the major personnel issues of 

education. The primary reason that teacher’s absenteeism has attracted attention is that 

the liberal concession in leave rules in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa is now being abused by 

increasing number of teachers. The absence of teacher, for one reason or the other, causes 

students’ absence, dropout and failures. The situation remained aggravated due to the 

unsatisfactory schedule of study hours in educational institutions, the periodical vacations 

and the inordinate delay in the declaration of their results for months. The process of 

accountability to prevent teacher absenteeism is also very lenient. There are so many off- 

days in schools that the chain of regular classroom teaching is broken, which affects the 

teaching- learning process. This phenomenon adversely affects the internal efficiency of 

schools. 

  

 In order to check absenteeism of principals and teachers from schools, an efficient 

supervisory system is urgently needed for ensuring their presence. This will make 

available more time for instructional programmes and will reduce students’ absenteeism 

as well. The daily and average attendances of students are rarely reported due to the lack 

of their effective monitoring, which also results in repetition and dropout of students. 

This adversely affects the learning outcomes of students, which has negative impact on 

school efficiency.  

  

 Winkler et al (2008:37) reported absenteeism of teachers for the session 2002-

2003 in different countries as reflected in Table-1.4, below:  
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Table-1.4 Absence Rate in Different Countries  

Country    Absence rate (%)  Country Absence rate (%) 

Bangladesh     15              Peru     11 

Papua New Guinea   15    Ecuador   14 

Uganda    27   India    25 

Indonesia    19    Zambia    17 

 [Pakistan  25]  

  

  1.5.2.1.4 Instructional Hours 

   It is an agreed upon view of the educators that the more instructional hours, better 

are the results and performance of students. Both are indicators of efficiency of schools. 

The effective utilization of instructional time enhances gains of pupils, which improve 

the internal efficiency of secondary schools.  

 

 Instructional time in terms of working days is worked out as an average of 210 

days per academic year, approximately. Sometimes due to political, religious, local and 

natural calamities the working days might suffer. There is no hard and fast rule, but it is 

advisable that the working hours for the students should lie between 1200-1400 working 

hours per annum. These working hours do not include holidays for preparation of 

examinations, days off during examinations, political, religious, natural calamities and 

local holidays. The calculated instructional hours per year in secondary schools in 

Khyber Pakhtunkhwa come out to be approximately 1206 hours, which is less than 

reported by UNESCO (2,779 hours). 

 

  UNESCO (2011:65) documented that in the selected group of countries, students 

are expected to receive, on average, 2,779 hours of instruction between the ages of 12 and 

14 years. However, this means highlighted differences between countries. For example, 

intended cumulative instruction time was relatively low in Poland (1,933 hours), 

Indonesia (2,085 hours), Sweden (2,222 hours) and Slovenia (2,374 hours), while it was 

relatively high in Mexico (3,500 hours), Jordan (3,679 hours), Malaysia (3,690 hours) 

and Philippines (4,400 hours).  
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1.5.2.1.5 Instructional Strategies  

 Any work that a pupil does outside school is usually referred to as home work, which 

may or may not be supervised by an adult. Parents of pupil studying in Government 

school are usually less/uneducated and do not care that their wards are provided with 

home work.  Most of the parents belong to different cultures; their expectations may be 

different from that of school. Home work, usually does not give to the students hindering 

their learning abilities causing high repetition and dropouts, which have negative impact 

on internal efficiency of secondary school. The following are considered important points 

for assigning home work to the students: 

 Age, ability and resources of students/ parents must be kept in mind. 

 If assignment is library or computer based, it should be divided into groups of 

three or four students. Those who may have the access to certain facilities may 

contribute by compiling and presentation. 

 Any work given must be reinforcement of work done previously, no new 

work, which has not been done with the teacher, should ever be given. 

 Home work should be interesting and stimulating curiosity such as puzzle and 

games. Preferably research-oriented and practical work should be given.  

 Any work given should be explained, students must be clear on how the 

teacher expects the work to be done. 

            

  Unfortunately the trend of home assignment in Government secondary schools to 

their students is not yet developed. This is probably because of two reasons; firstly, 

students who belong to working class do not have adequate time to do home work and, 

secondly, teachers are not interested in giving home assignment to the students because 

they consider it an extra work and have not sufficient time in school to check it. This 

practice adversely affects the internal efficiency of schools. 

  

 1.5.2.1.6 Curriculum and Textbooks 

 The school curriculum has been in a state of flux in Pakistan, in general, and in 

Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, in particular. It is an agreed upon view that the curriculum at 

secondary level is out-dated, inappropriate and incompatible to the local needs and 
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aspirations of the modern world. There are several reasons of discontent from school 

curriculum. In modern times enormous increase in knowledge and reframing of the 

fundamental approaches in natural and social sciences have envisioned the flaws in 

school curriculum. There has been a reassessment about the nature and duration of 

secondary education by educational planners. Secondary school curriculum in KP is old-

fashioned and narrowly perceived. Reason being that religious considerations are 

dominant factor in curriculum planning and the curriculum design does not accept global 

perspectives to be integrated into the curriculum. Moreover Science subjects (Physics, 

Chemistry, and Biology) are predominantly theoretical, while those included in 

Mathematics (Algebra, Geometry and Trigonometry) are not relevant to real life 

situation.  

 

 Education is a tri-partite process of conveying knowledge, increasing 

proficiencies and indoctrinating specific interests, mind-sets and ethics. Secondary 

schools are apprehensive about communicating knowledge and accomplishing this in 

sub-standard manners. The curriculum stresses academic knowledge and cramming, 

makes inappropriate provision for practical activities and is solely examination driven. 

The enhancement of suitable abilities and instilling of a variety of interests, attitudes and 

values are not properly emphasized. This warrants an exigent call for revision, up- 

gradation and improvement of the school curriculum. In order to enhance the quality of 

education, and to gear it to meet modern challenges, special emphasis was laid on 

modernization of curricula, especially in natural sciences and mathematics at the 

secondary and higher secondary stages of education in Pakistan in general and Khyber 

Pakhtunkhwa, in particular. 

 

 The successive national educational policies of Government of Pakistan recognize 

that at the secondary level, textbooks are sub-standard, boring, and full of irrelevant 

information stated in puzzling manner containing typographical errors. Their instructional 

potential is low and inclined to overwhelm them with information not in consonance with 

local needs. The purpose of education is the harmonious development of students but due 
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to misleading notion that children are made a storehouse of information rather than 

emerging them self-learners. 

 

 The net effect is learning by heart and self-learning of students is conceded. 

Teachers do not enable to explore course content suitably by employing comprehensive 

and effective evaluation system. They have not clear programmes of study and targets for 

students to aim at. Appropriately designed and prepared textbooks of quality production 

are not available. Planning and developing appropriate school curriculum is receiving due 

attention of the Government. It, however, needs to be realized that drastic changes in the 

prevailing curriculum could be introduced in accordance with the local needs and 

students cognitive abilities. 

 

1.5.2.1.7 Use of Technology for Instruction 

 The development of science and technology has brought about numerous 

innovations in the field of education and health. Education no longer remains to be 

important in formal classroom and face-to-face situation but is dependent on student 

choice of place, time and mode of study. The schools are not only the sole provider of 

knowledge but the electronic and print media also play a vital role in the propagation of 

knowledge. Information technology will perpetuate access to learning in diversified 

manners. To meet educational needs of students, teaching-learning programmes have to 

be developed in such a manner to make them aware and improve their technical 

proficiency. The Government of KP is interested in it by introducing the computer in 

secondary school curriculum, higher secondary and college levels in phased manner and 

computer training courses at Federal and Provincial levels for educational planners and 

managers but IT teachers were not appointed in schools as yet. The basic infrastructure 

for computer is also lacking in most of the secondary schools in KP, to the disadvantage 

of students. 

  

Aly (2007:55) reported that the students of secondary education are few in the 

field of science and technology. But the standard of those graduates is not comparable 

with international standards. The current national education policies of Pakistan do not 
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integrate holistically the ICT in education system. Therefore, a strategy should be 

adopted to develop well documented programmes of ICT for secondary education in 

Pakistan. 

 

 1.5.2.2 School Climate and Organizational Structure 

One of the important functions of an able principal is to set school climate that is 

conducive to proper teaching-learning process. Each school has a climate which 

differentiates it from another school in terms of discipline, teaching-learning process and 

students’ gains. It is the school climate and organizational structure that distinguish the 

efficient school from inefficient school. The following are the main components of 

school climate and organizational structure. 

 

1.5.2.2.1 Safety and Order  

 The Provincial Elementary and Secondary Education Department tries to ensure 

safety and orderly environment in schools, which protects staff and students, and for 

providing them a safe learning environment that maintains peace and discipline in the 

school. The health and safety of some pupils are endangered by other students through 

their disruptive behaviour; either by creating violence; damages to school property or by 

having weapons, which creates disturbance in peaceful and conducive environment of 

school. School environment is polluted and safety jeopardized when the students cause 

danger to security of other students and staff, steal and destroy school property, and 

disrupt school-based activities. Sometimes enmity of a father with someone can also 

endanger his son, at a school.  

 

 Due to the terrorist activities in the province safety and security of schools are in 

danger. Many school buildings are destroyed in bomb-blasts and many students have also 

become victim of the terrorist attacks.  According to a news item published in the Daily 

Aaj on 30th January 2012 out of 34 schools attacked by terrorist in district Peshawar, 17 

were completely and 17 were partially destroyed during 2010. 

1.5.2.2.2 Disciplinary Practices  

 For effective disciplinary practices, school formulates a comprehensive students’ 
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welfare and discipline policy, which is regularly reviewed, developed in consultation 

with staff and community.  It is based upon positive, proactive responses, clearly 

articulated and consistently implemented procedures in the classrooms and playgrounds, 

which promotes the protection, safety, self-esteem and welfare of students through 

involvement of community. The welfare needs of each student could be addressed 

through establishment of clear and open lines of communication and support, modeling 

the nature of interpersonal relationships, which supports students and their parents in the 

educational journey of students. All the students would be treated with their special needs 

through promotion of appropriate, specific school programme and staff professional 

development. Principal guides staff to promote the consistent implementation of student 

welfare and discipline procedures through ongoing communication at staff meetings, 

reinforcement and review of school based and system wide policies, which has an impact 

on the internal efficiency of school.  

 

 Although increased disciplinary problems in large schools tend to produce 

negative changes in administrators’ behaviour. The control of student behaviour becomes 

a primary concern of administrators in large schools. As a result, school policy tends to 

become restrictive and disciplinary actions highly punitive. These types of policies and 

practices have been associated with above average dropout rates. Thus, the higher 

dropout rates already noted for large schools is probably caused in part by the 

administrative efforts to maintain control over the expanded student population, which 

adversely affect the internal efficiency of schools.  

1.5.2.2.3 Involving Teachers in School Policies by Principals  

 School principal cannot perform all the administrative functions in isolation 

within school. Therefore, he needs participation of other related teachers to assist him. In 

order to achieve this purpose he delegates some of his duties to teachers. A good 

administrator is one who inspires confidence in his subordinates and involves them in his 

efforts for school improvement. Principal works with different groups of teachers, 

students, parents and counterparts and interact for developing consensus on different 

complex issues. These groups differ in size and structure but they have common 

characteristics, which must be recognized by successful administrator. These groups are 
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identified by a common cause and have appointed some persons to play leading roles. 

  

Iqbal (2012:141) documented that the principals can enlist the best efforts of all 

the teachers towards this end by constituting committees of teachers to be fully 

responsible for decisions over matters such as discipline, time schedule, budgets, staff 

development and other developmental and non-developmental activities. Involving 

teachers as committees members and coordinators encourage teachers to relate directly 

and frequently with one another over conflict-laden issues of the educational institutions. 

Only when teachers and principals take responsibility for creating an environment 

conducive to both their students and their own learning, they will be able to meet some of 

the expectations of the parents and society.  

 

1.5.2.2.4 Family and Community Engagement Programmes 

 The importance of school efforts to improve students’ learning outcomes in 

conjunction with the community to check the absenteeism of the teachers and increase 

instructional time is prerequisite for promoting the internal efficiency of a school. The 

parents of the students have a vital role to play in school-based activities. School should 

provide an opportunity for parents’ involvement, acknowledge their aspirations and 

incorporate these in the schools strategic directions and decisions on development in the 

future. Parents are increasingly an important voice in the school-based activities as well 

as supporting the efforts to ensure their children benefits from educational opportunities. 

The role of the parents in the school is a dual one. Firstly parents have a position of 

importance in supporting their child’s education through communication with teacher, 

and by encouraging their child. Secondly they have a role as members of a community 

who influence the directions of their children’s school. 

 

 According to Iqbal (2012:95-96) the principals are expected to be fully aware of 

their community in order to involve them in school-based decisions. They should also 

know their life style and places where they meet so that communication could be easily 

possible. The principals should meet the parents and try to know all they feel about their 

schools.  
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 It is essential for effective collaboration between school and community to form 

Parent Teacher Council (PTC) composed of parents and community representatives and 

the head teacher of school for efficient performance of the school. The Parent Teacher 

Council motivates parents to send their children to school with a view to improve 

attendance of students and enrolment which resultantly help in reducing dropouts and 

brining the children back to school.  The council facilitates the school heads to monitor 

absenteeism of teachers and their attitudes toward students.  The council also reports to 

Executive District Education Officer (EDO) Elementary and Secondary Education 

(E&SE) about shortfalls for remedial actions. It makes suggestions to the EDO (E&SE) 

for promoting access to schools and their quality improvement.  

 

 The National Educational Policy (2009: 22) documented that involvement of 

stakeholders can be ensured to effectively implement educational policies. The managers 

of education do not bother about their involvement due to which they do not own these 

policies. Therefore, the formation of School Management Committees (SMCs) or Parent 

Teacher Association (PTAs) is essential for ensuring their involvement in school-based 

activities, but not fund raising from parents.  

 

1.5.2.2.5 Co-curricular and Extracurricular Activities  

 The school is responsible for the overall development (social, physical, moral, 

mental and aesthetic) of the students but unluckily it fails to prepare children in different 

sorts of social, physical, moral, mental and aesthetic development. All school-based 

activities (curricular and co-curricular) when planned reflect their need and importance. 

Ideally all co-curricular activities are planned in the scheme of work, but where role-play; 

drama, recitation, debates, physical exercise, music and craft are not done on regular 

basis due to shortage of expert staff, time, space and funds, the school compromises upon 

some, having a certain activity once or twice a year. It is promising to see their realization 

of need, even if it is on small scale and period.  

 

The emphasis on both co-curricular and extra-curricular activities has been 

reduced due to non-availability of expert teachers and resources. Sports are also an 
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important component of physical and mental development of pupils. The existence of 

playgrounds and sport-gears are the main hindrances in promoting school-based co-

curricular activities, particularly sports. 

 

  The National Educational Policy (2009: 40) documented that different types of 

co-curricular activities like quizzes, debates, poetry, national anthem, recitation & 

drawing competition, and culture activities are missing from secondary schools. This 

deficit also tells upon the inefficient performance of schools.  

 

1.5.3 Output Indicators 

 The graduates of schools are the output. They are equipped with necessary 

knowledge of the language; mathematics and science, which are considered the end-

product/output. The knowledge of these graduates relate to cognitive skills in sciences 

and technical skills in vocational subjects. The effectiveness of the product can be judged 

by evaluation system. The indicators of the quality product of the education system 

include evaluation techniques, which are flawed reasons being that there are unfair 

practices in examination due to which they lack validity and reliability.  

 

 For internal efficiency of secondary schools, complexity arises not in 

distinguishing between teaching and non-teaching outputs, but in specifying precisely the 

components of the teaching output. This complexity can perhaps be simplified by 

distinguishing the various kinds of outputs. In addition to the measurement of successful 

candidates as output, there are two other types of outputs:  Academic/cognitive outputs 

and Non-cognitive/ Non- academic. They are further elaborated in what follows.  

 

1.5.3.1 Academic/Cognitive Outputs 

 Academic/cognitive outputs include learning skills, writing skills, knowledge of 

arithmetic, special knowledge of skills and specialization. In order to measure the 

cognitive outputs, the objectives of any particular age-group can be set, common 

curriculum can be devised and standardized tests can be formulated. The pupils are given 

pre-course and post-course tests. Then the scores can be adjusted to allow for factors 
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affecting the performance other than the school-such as intelligence quotient (IQ), home 

background, parents & family and community characteristics and thus a measure of the 

value added to the pupils’ cognitive skills by the school can be obtained. The scores of 

different students can be weighted to reflect the different scales of values placed on their 

improvement. It is difficult to relate the improvement in scores or value added of the 

pupils to the contribution of the school. It has been argued that many other factors outside 

the school-particularly home, family and community background-have an important 

influence on students’ performance at school which no doubt affects the school 

effectiveness and efficient performance.  

  

 Standardized tests measure the differences in students’ gains. Intelligence of 

students’ education and socio-economic background affect students’ performance. This 

brings out the difficulty of relating inputs to outputs.  The school based-evaluation of 

students is not the true measure of their knowledge and achievement as they are not 

standardized tests and differ from school to school due to different techniques of 

measurement. It is therefore important that these examination scores be cross tabulated 

with student (or parental) characteristics and school characteristics in order to control for 

differences in the students’ prior achievement and parental inputs.  

  

 Evaluation of the pupils’ development is an integral part of any education system. 

The present system of evaluation is conventional and confined to intellectual attainment 

of the students based on written examination conducted at the end of the year. Principal 

of secondary schools conduct annual examination of their students from class 6th to 8th 

and 5th and 8th classes in feeding primary and middle schools respectively. Boards of 

Intermediate and Secondary Education conduct external examination at the end of class 

9th, 10th, 11th and 12th of the secondary/ higher secondary schools and colleges having 

higher secondary classes. Boards issue certificates called Secondary School Certificates 

and Higher Secondary School Certificates to the successful candidates of the above 

examinations, respectively. 

1.5.3.2 Non-Cognitive/Non-Academic  

  Most parents expect that school will induce basic moral and ethical values in their 
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wards as well as achievement in terminal examination. The school will also prepare 

students for their place in the wider society, not only in terms of cognitive skills but in 

social skills and interpersonal relationships, as well.  

 

 Schools inculcate in students values such as honesty, justice, tolerance and 

concern for others. They teach dignity of humanity, labour and good citizenship. These 

values can be measured by pre-school and post-school psychological tests. Non- 

academic category is discussed under the following headings:   

 

1.5.3.2.1 Participation Rates  

 The enrollment at secondary level of education in Pakistan, in general, and KP, in 

particular, is low as compared to South Asian countries, particularly Sri Lanka and India. 

National Educational Policy (2009: 29) documented that the ratio between primary and 

secondary school in Pakistan is 6:1 but it touches the highest level of 13:1 in some areas. 

There is a need to provide more access to secondary school students by establishing more 

schools, bringing to school uncovered population of children to increase enrollment and 

providing access to out of school children.   

1.5.3.2.2 Attendance Rate of Students  

  Daily attendance of students and teachers is an important indicator of efficient 

schools. The attendance of students and teachers increases the chances of participation in 

school-based activities, which enhances students’ gains and their graduation rates. Low 

attendance rate results in more chances of repetition and dropout, which adversely affects 

the internal efficiency of schools. 

  The students are required to attend the school daily in six working days of a 

week. Leave may only be granted to a student by principal on receipt of a written or 

personal application from his parents or guardian. The attendance rate is affected both in 

urban and rural areas because working students in these areas are involved in business 

and agricultural activities in peak seasons due to which repetition and drop-out rates 

increases, which negatively affects the internal efficiency of school. A pupil of secondary 

school absent without leave shall pay a fine of Rs/2 for each day or part of a day during 
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which he is absent. Principals of all secondary schools may remit the fines imposed in 

case the absence is due to illness or other valid reasons which shall be recorded. The 

name of any student who is absent from school for six consecutive working days without 

leave shall be stuck off the roll, provided that due warning has been issued by principal to 

the parents or guardian of the absentee at least three days before such action is taken. A 

boy thus struck off may be re-admitted at the discretion of principal.  

  

 A student who has been struck off from school should be required on re-

admission to the same school, to pay all fees and fine due from the beginning of the 

session or for the period for which he has not already paid. Principal of secondary school 

is required to send the names of all the pupils who may desire to present themselves as 

candidates for secondary school certificate examination, provided that such pupils have 

attended the school with regularity and are of good conduct and have passed in all 

compulsory subjects at a detention examination. Students appearing in secondary school 

certificate examination must have attained 75% attendances in the month (March) 

preceding the examination. 

 

1.5.3.2.3 Completion Rate  

 Completion rate is the percentage of enrolled students who complete a cycle. The 

more students complete the cycle of a programme indicate the level of efficiency of the 

schools. According to the Table-1.5 the percentage completion rate of students from 6th to 

9th class is reported by Elementary and Secondary Education Department KP for the 

years 2001-2010. There is fluctuation in completion rate of students (6th to 9th class) from 

2001-02 to 2010-11. The general trend of completion rate (6th
 -9th) class students shows a 

steady increase in 2004-05 (highest) with gradually decrease in a haphazard manner and 

again increase during 2010-11. This was due to the law and order situation and terrorist 

activities in the province and change of government as well as inconsistency in policies 

and priorities of the government. 
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Table-1.5 Percentage Completion Rate of Students (6th to 9th class) in KP  

Enrolment     2001    2002   2003   2004   2005    2006   2007    2008    2009     2010  

  -02   -03      -04     -05      -06       -07     -08      -09        -10        -11 

Class-6        77.40    78.90    80.50   85.55   83.04   83.01   84.78   82.77   83.84   85.39 

Class-7         80.90   83.10   90.50   89.23   87.99   87.76   89.64   86.87   87.27   89.64 

Class-8         73.40   72.40   74.80   81.12   79.53   82.85   85.56   79.80   79.78   80.36 

Class-9        70.10   75.50    77.00   82.54   78.24   84.58   87.29   77.30   80.28   82.88 

Source: KP EMIS E&SED (2010-11:177) 

1.5.3.2.4 Repetition Rate  

 The student, who does not successfully complete the yearly programme of his 

education, lags behind the schedule and repeats the programme until he succeeds. The 

repeaters also tell upon the internal efficiency of schools. 

 

The repetition rate is under-reported but it is pertinent to mention here that 

changes occur transversely for class and gender.  The mode of changes are interesting in 

that girls’ repetition rate is lower than boys. Therefore, the concept that male (overall 

repetition rate from 6th to 9th class is 21.51%) repeats more than females (overall 

repetition rate from 6th to 9th class is 15.91%) is authentic and supported by Khyber 

Pakhtunkhwa EMIS 2010-11 data.  

  

 The repetition rate oscillates in different classes during 2010-11 to a magnitude 

that it is not easy to perceive a trend to determine the effectiveness of admission policy 

on it. However a trend is developed that repetition rate of secondary school scholars is 

much lower than primary schools students. In secondary school, the repetition rate 

gradually decreased up to Grade 9th.  Ninth class repetition rate is the lowest of all the 

classes in secondary schools. It is probably due to knowledge explosion by mass media, 

awareness and education among the parents and community that help to play positive role 

in this connection. Whenever, a student appears in the board’s examination of 10th class, 
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he may not be re-admitted to a school and re-appears as a private candidate. 

Reconstructed Cohort Method was used in the current study.  

Table-1.6 Students’ Flow in Government Boys High Schools in KP 

Year                                  Class-6       Class-7        Class-8       Class-9         Class-10 

2009-10 Enrolment        156750       134593        120837     103987           86070 

2010-11 Enrolment       169186       138647        124702      102548           83559 

2010-11 Repeaters         11319           6767            6118          4369   

Promotion Rate (p)             84.13%      88.11%       81.25%     80.36% 

Repetition Rate (r)               7.22%        5.03%         5.06%      4.20% 

Drop-out Rate (d)                8.64%        6.87%        13.69%    15.44%                             
 
Source: KP EMIS E&SED (2010-11:112)     

 

1.5.3.2.5 Drop-Out Rate 

The drop-out rate is the percentage of students who do not complete a programme 

and leave it during their study. There are a number of reasons due to which students leave 

the school in different classes. These include the harsh attitude of teachers, lack of proper 

educational facilities, poverty of parents and the environment that is not conducive to 

learning. Since true data of dropout rate is not available, EMIS usually computed it as 

remaining number after addition of repetition and promotion rates. It is also computed as 

hundred percent minus the total percentage of repetition and promotion rates. It is much 

higher in Pakistan, in general and KP, in particular.  
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Table-1.7 Drop-Out and Retention Rates in Govt. High Schools (6th to 10th Class) in KP 

 

S. 

No 

District                         Enrolment Drop-out Rates Retention Rate 

Class-6 (2005-06) Class-10 (2010-11) 

Boys Girls Total Boys Girls Total Boys Girls Total Boys Girls Total 

1 Abbottabad 7654 5222 12876 4863 2821 7684 36% 46% 40% 64% 54% 60% 

2 Bannu 4742 2079 6821 3027 1378 4405 36% 34% 35% 64% 66% 65% 

3 Battagram 1327 211 1538 581 149 730 56% 29% 53% 44% 71% 47% 

4 Buner 5044 1113 6157 2516 607 3123 50% 45% 49% 50% 55% 51% 

5 Charsadda 8775 3992 12767 4256 1942 6198 51% 51% 51% 49% 49% 49% 

6 Chitral 3791 1959 5750 2547 1463 4010 33% 25% 30% 67% 75% 70% 

7 D.I.Khan 5537 3002 8539 3644 2466 6110 34% 18% 28% 66% 82% 72% 

8 Dir Lower 10312 4830 15142 5514 2547 8061 47% 47% 47% 53% 53% 53% 

9 Dir Upper 5449 1521 6970 2550 605 3155 53% 60% 55% 47% 40% 45% 

10 Hangu 2792 784 3576 989 352 1341 65% 55% 63% 35% 45% 38% 

11 Haripur 6191 4595 10786 4447 3282 7729 28% 29% 28% 72% 71% 72% 

12 Karak 5310 2878 8188 3014 1552 4566 43% 46% 44% 57% 54% 56% 

13 Kohat 6400 2620 9020 3089 1711 4800 52% 35% 47% 48% 65% 53% 

14 Kohistan 972 54 1026 334 5 339 66% 91% 66% 34% 9% 33% 

15 Lakki 5341 1537 6878 3373 1017 4390 37% 34% 36% 63% 66% 64% 

16 Malakand 5221 3339 8560 2980 1779 4759 43% 47% 44% 57% 53% 56% 

17 Mansehra 8881 4464 13345 4472 2396 6868 50% 46% 49% 50% 54% 51% 

18 Mardan 15044 7446 22490 8313 4081 12394 45% 45% 45% 55% 55% 55% 

19 Nowshera 7187 3765 10952 3999 1898 5897 44% 50% 46% 56% 50% 54% 

20 Peshawar 14642 7224 21866 6868 4265 11133 53% 41% 49% 47% 59% 51% 

21 Shangla 2918 396 3314 1383 141 1524 53% 64% 54% 47% 36% 46% 

22 Swabi 10960 6302 17262 5772 3223   8995 47% 49% 48% 53% 51% 52% 

23 Swat 10092 4632 14724 4319 2235 6554 57% 52% 55% 43% 48% 45% 

24 Tank 1437 580 2017 709 380 1089 51% 34% 46% 49% 66% 54% 

G. Total 156019 74545 230564 83559 42295 125854 46% 43% 45% 54% 57% 55% 

 Source: KP EMIS E&SED (2010-11:16)     

 According to the Table-1.6 dropout rate from 6th to 9th classes were 8.64%, 

6.87%, 13.69% and 15.44% respectively in 2010. The dropout rate at 9th grade was the 

highest than other grades, which was probably due to appearance of the students in 

boards’ examination because most of the secondary schools detain the slow learning 
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students from appearing in the 9th class board examination. However the overall dropout 

rate for boys (46%) was higher than girls (43%) as indicated in Table-1.7  

 

1.5.3.2.6 Transition/Promotion to Next Class 

The responsibility for promotion of students from one class to another class in 

secondary school entirely rests with principal in case of 6th to 8th class students on the 

basis of passing terminal school examination. Students of 9th class are promoted by 

passing secondary school certificate examination conducted by boards. Transfer cases of 

students up to 8th class are brought to the notice of the respective Executive District 

Education Officer by countersigning their school leaving certificates, while migration of 

students in 9th and higher classes is required to produce migration certificates from one 

board jurisdiction to another board.   

 

 According to the Table-1.6 transition from 6th to 9th class gradually decreased 

from 84.13% to 80.36% during the year 2010-11. There are different reasons for this 

decrease, which have already being mentioned. Moreover the enrolment during 2010-11 

from 6th to 8th class increased as compared to the year 2009-2010 and the reverse is 

observed from 9th to 10th class.  

 

1.6 Statement of the Problem  

 The present education system at Khyber Pakhtunkhwa province of Pakistan is in 

disrepute, because of the poor quality of teaching, absenteeism of teachers from schools, 

absence of appropriate system of monitoring and supervision and lack of necessary 

instructional materials. These indicators adversely affect the effectiveness of Government 

boys’ high schools and, therefore, a mechanism is needed to be developed for promoting 

their internal efficiency. The study attempted to develop a framework for promoting the 

internal efficiency of boys’ secondary schools in the light of parameters contained in 

global literature. The current scenario of the internal efficiency of boys’ Government 

secondary schools was reviewed and analyzed to identify gaps as well as suggested 

viable framework for improvement of the internal efficiency of boys’ high schools in the 

public sector.  
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1.7 Objectives of the Study 

1. To make an unbiased assessment of the current situation of internal efficiency of 

secondary schools in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa province of Pakistan. 

2. To explore indicators by analyzing relevant documents and reviewing literature 

those contribute to improve internal efficiency of secondary schools. 

3. To identify gaps in the internal efficiency of secondary schools in Khyber 

Pakhtunkhwa province of Pakistan. 

4. To develop an implementable framework that can promote the internal efficiency  

  of secondary schools in public sector.  

 

1.8 Research Questions 

 The following key questions were examined in the study. 

1. What is the current scenario of internal efficiency of Government secondary 

schools in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa province of Pakistan? 

2. What are the indicators for promoting internal efficiency in secondary schools? 

3. What are the gaps in the internal efficiency of secondary schools of the province 

that can be focused for remedial solution? 

4. What implementable framework can be suggested for improving the internal  

   efficiency of Government secondary schools in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa province of  

   Pakistan?  

 

1.9 Significance of the Study  

   There is close relationship of efficiency of schools with the education system, 

which is currently in bad repute. The results of this study will be useful for not only the 

educational planners but also for all the stakeholders of education, reason being that only 

effective schools can satisfy all the stakeholders of education. The educational planners 

and curriculum developers will certainly learn which factors contribute to school 

efficiency and the system will be designed in that direction. The outcome of the study 

will also contribute to the existing treasure of literature, in the way school quality 
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expectations and acceptability to market will be ensured, when strategy of the study will 

be implemented.   

   

  The current study was needed because the secondary school system in Khyber 

Pakhtunkhwa is weak and the teaching profession is not highly regarded. This is high 

time to investigate the causes for the ineffectiveness of boys’ secondary schools and 

highlight the parameters for promoting the internal efficiency in public sector.  

 

1.10 Limitations and Delimitations of the Study  

   The study could suffer due to delay in timely receipt of opinionnaire, law and 

order situation and resource constraints as well as time limitation. But all these factors 

were adequately overcome and the study was completed. However implementation of the 

report’s recommendations lies with Elementary and Secondary Education Department. 

The study was focused on internal efficiency of the Government boys’ secondary 

schools on the basis of within school factors. The external efficiency based on out of 

school factors were excluded from the purview of the study. Moreover, only selected 

Government Boys’ High Schools in urban and rural areas were studied in the sampled 

five districts namely Peshawar, Mardan, Lower Dir, Kohat and Bannu of Khyber 

Pakhtunkhwa province of Pakistan. The Private Schools as well as Government Girls 

High Schools were excluded from the purview of the study. 
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    CHAPTER-2 

    

    REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

 Literature review is an essential part of research report. It helps the researcher in 

gaining an insight into the processes followed by other researchers. Singh (2005:4) stated, 

“The review of literature indicates clear picture of the problem to be solved. The 

scholarship in the field can be developed by reviewing the literature of the field. He 

further argued that one of the early steps in planning a research work is to review 

research done previously in the particular area of interest.”  
 

 Literature review is also helpful for developing indicators and tools of the study. 

These indicators are made basis for developing tools for the study. They facilitate the 

collection of relevant data for the research.  According to Srivastava (2000:16) the review 

of relevant literature increases the knowledge base of researcher and fits the problem into 

the general framework of research. The sources that were available for exploring  the 

current study include research journals, M.Phil / PhD theses, official document, relevant 

books and internet resources. 
2.1 Developing a Framework of Internal Efficiency  

 In order to develop a framework of internal efficiency in the light of global 

literature, some of the studies were discussed below: 

 European Research Associates (2006:98) documented in a study:  

The inputs and process of the education system match outputs 
and outcomes for measuring its effectiveness. The system of 
education is composed of the following four major elements. 

1. Inputs: The inputs of education are: the characteristics of 
learners; educators; curricula; textbooks; facilities and 
equipment; and financial resources. 

2. Processes: these are the interactions between learners and 
inputs, between different inputs themselves, and between 
teaching/learning processes, e.g. attendance/participation, 
absenteeism, etc. 
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3. Outputs: these are the direct and more immediate results 
or effects of education, e.g. learner's 
completion/certification. 

4. Outcomes: these are the ultimate or eventual effects of 
education, e.g. increased earnings, employment, 
contribution to productivity, improved health, and other 
nonmonetary outcomes. 

 

The study, in hand, is mainly concerned with the first three components of 

education, which are the phases of internal efficiency, because, after the completion of 

secondary school education, the opportunity of employment and earnings are limited but 

awareness about health is improved. 

 

McMahon (1988:4-5) reported:  
Indicators within conceptual framework are helpful in 
monitoring the delivery of services, their efficiency, and the 
efficiency of investment strategies for human resource 
development that include the following: 

 Inputs, such as number of teachers, teacher quality, teacher 
salaries, textbooks, textbook quality, textbook costs, number 
of students in average daily attendance, and fiscal resources, 

 Processes, such as number of years taken by students to 
complete each level, cycle costs, dropout rates, repetition 
rates, number of days per school year, number of hours per 
day, class size, curriculum content, and curriculum quality, 

 Outputs necessary to measure effectiveness, such as scores on 
achievement tests (preferably on a "value-added" basis), 
number of graduates, number completing a partial course and 
attitudes.  

 

The analysis showed that indicators of internal efficiency mentioned by European 

Research Associates (2006:98) are quite similar to that of McMahon (1988:4-5) with the 

exception of outcome indicator, which is related to the external efficiency of the 

education system and is out of the scope of this study. 

 

 Sehgal (2004:28) has searched norms of school efficiency and found the 

following six characteristics: standard of teachers, school reputation, school endeavour to 

assist development of student’s capability, liberty in school setting, immediacy between 

students leading to a sense of self- identity and good learning outcomes of students. 
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 These characteristics are the phases of education system consisting of input, 

process and output, which are essential parameters of the quality of education. The first 

two characteristics are input, next three are process and last one is output indicator. 

System of education will be internally efficient if it turned out graduates without wasting 

any student-year or without dropouts or repeaters. The system might be externally quite 

inefficient if the graduate turned out was not what the society, economy or higher level of 

education wanted. Minimizing cost and wastage resulting from repetition and dropout 

ensures internally efficient schools. Wastage in education is used to describe those who 

left the system before the completion of the course. Wastage may occur between grades, 

that is, those who repeat the grade and those who drop-out of the system between the 

grades. 

World Bank (2010:57) reported about internal efficiency index: 

The proportion of inefficiency and wastage are due to 
problems in the student flow rates, dropout rates and repetition 
rates. Sending a child to school is costly for the system, 
whether or not that child completes the cycle. Those children 
who do not complete primary school have very little chance of 
getting literate. The consumption of student years by pupils’ 
dropout during cycle completion entails a waste of public 
resources. Similarly, repetition creates extra charges for the 
system, as it costs two or more schooling years to validate 
only one year. The consumption of unproductive years of 
schooling following dropouts or repetition can lead to an 
inefficient use of already scarce public resources. 

 

 The analysis of World Bank observations is indicative of inefficiency and wastage 

of resources in terms of men, materials and money, which are input of the internal 

efficiency. Students who do not complete the cycle cannot become literate. Moreover 

repeaters or drop-out consume extra resources which can lead to low internal efficiency 

of the schools.  

 

The Ministry of Education, Sports and Culture (MoESC) of Zimbabwe (1993:5) 

reported four categories of indicators of school effectiveness. They are internal 
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performance indicators, operation indicators, external performance indicators and staff 

productivity indicators. The details of first two relevant indicators are given below. 

1. Internal performance indicators include: average length of study, success 

rate/graduation rate, distribution of students, market share of applicants, 

teaching performance and students learning outcomes. 

2. Operating indicators include: class size, staff /students ratio, students work 

load, resource usage, space usage and asset and equipment usage. 

 

The International Institute of Educational Planning (IIEP 2001:14)) identified six 

indicators of internal efficiency: Transition rate, Repetition rate, Dropout rate, Survival 

rate, Study time per graduate, Pass rate and Wastage rate. 

 

The Department for International Development (DFID 2001:1) identified the four 

indicators of internal efficiency of education, which are; Enrolment ratio; Age- specific 

enrolment; Completion rate and Learning achievements. 

 

Natarajan (1993:11) has given the following eight indicators of internal efficiency 

of education. These are: dropout and retention rates, enrolment of children in various age 

groups, contribution to the world of knowledge, emergence of eminent personalities, 

social relevance and secular character of education, technical and scientific manpower, 

system of examination & certification and morale of teaching profession. First two and 

second last indicators are relevant to internal efficiency and the remaining are the 

functions of internal efficiency. 

 

Moyo and Mubengagwi (1995:62-74) listed the following quantitative indicators 

of internal efficiency of education; Promotion rate, Access to schooling (age-specific 

admission ratios, gross education ratios), Transition rate, Enrolment ratio (gross and net 

enrolment ratios), Survival rate, average study time per graduate and wastage rate, 

Teacher supply (qualification and utilization rates of teachers), School buildings and 

utilization rates of classrooms, Conditions of learning (supply of furniture and textbooks) 

and Pass rate.  
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The analysis showed that there is large number of indicators of internal efficiency 

but those mostly mentioned include transition rate, repetition rate, dropout rate, survival 

rate, study time per graduate, pass rate, wastage rate as documented in a report of The 

International Institute of Educational Planning (IIEP 2001:14). The input indicators also 

include teacher supply (qualification and utilization rates of teachers), school buildings 

and utilization rates of classrooms and conditions of learning (supply of furniture and 

textbooks). All these indicators are related to input, process and output of the study. 

[Moyo and Mubengagwi (1995:62-74)]. 

 

  Hoy et al (2000:13) reported, “Measures that can be used as yardsticks for 

quality (internal efficiency) of education are pupil grades, attendance figures, staying-on 

rates, exclusion rates, teacher qualifications and pupil-teacher ratios.” The bulk of these 

indicators constitute internal efficiency of system. 

 

Grisay and Mahlck (1991:5) stated, “There are some indicators which are 

frequently used by planners in developing countries as appropriate means of measuring 

quality; e.g. repetition, dropout, promotion and transition rates.”  

 

The International Institute of Educational Planning (IIEP 2000:14) described the 

students flow analysis method which is a measure of school’s efficiency. It analyzes 

mainly the following three things that happen once a cohort enters the school cycle: 1. 

Students may be promoted to the next grade; 2. Students may repeat a grade and 3. 

Students may drop- out of the school system completely. 

 

 The analysis revealed that these numerical indicators largely focused on the in-

school processes rather than wider education system. The internal performance indicators 

and operating indicators as mentioned by MoESC (1993:5) are approximately similar to 

the indicators of internal efficiency identified by IIEP (2001:14), Natarajan (1993:11), 

Mayo and Mubengegwi (1995:62-74), DFID (2001:1), Hoy et al (2000:13), Grisay and 

Mahlck (1991:5)   and World Bank (2010:57). These indicators of internal efficiency are 
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used to develop the framework of the study, which is divided in to input, process and 

output category. 

 

The European Research Associates (2006:126) reported in a study the following 

two indicators that are commonly used to summarize internal efficiency.  

 Input–output ratio – This ratio represents the ratio of pupil years expended per 

graduate. It is calculated by dividing the total pupil years expended by the 

cohort by the pupil years expended by those who graduated on time. 

 Coefficient of efficiency - The most common indicator used to assess the 

educational efficiency is the coefficient of efficiency. The coefficient of 

efficiency is calculated by dividing the optimal number of pupil-years by the 

number of pupil-years actually spent by a cohort of pupils. In a 'perfectly 

efficient' system, this coefficient would equal 100%, and inefficiency arises 

when it is lesser than 100. 

  

Behrman et al (2002:16) reported in a study that a variety of factors affect the 

school efficiency. They include high enrollment; low quality of teaching; non-availability 

of textbooks; lack of physical infrastructure, laboratory equipment & furniture; and 

parental involvement. Of those the most important factors are lack of parental 

involvement and necessary equipment, which have negative impact on school efficiency. 

 

Winkler and Sundergaard (2008:36) documented in a study that inefficiency is 

caused by four factors. They include the leakage of financial resources; deployment of 

human resources; allocation of funds to schools and lack of proper utilization of these 

resources. 

  

The analysis of the foregoing discussion revealed that factors affecting internal 

efficiency of schools as described by Behrman et al (2002:16) were mostly similar to 

those reported by Winkler et al (2008:36) and grouped into four categories: input, 

process, output and outcome. The principal sources of internal inefficiency were 

repetition and drop-outs caused by lack of input and process factors of efficiency as 
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documented by Behrman et al (2002:16) and Winkler et al (2008:36). They also provided 

remedies for the various factors of school efficiency.  

 

 2.2 Input Indicators 

Input indicators are the things that are applied to a system for achievement of 

specified objectives. There are several types of input indicators which include: teachers’ 

strength; infrastructure of school; instructional materials; spending on education; 

teacher/learner ratio; background of students’ families and predetermined income of 

students. Input indicators also include financial category, students, parents and family, 

community/district, school, teacher and school leaders’ characteristics. 

 

 Education is valued through its inputs. Seiler et al (2006:72) documented that 

inputs included various factors such as fiscal resources and work force employed in 

education department; amenities; tools and gadgets; characteristics of individuals, family 

and community, and demands of local market, which provide chances of employment to 

graduates. 

 

 According to McMahon (1988:36-37) important input indicators are  number of 

teachers, their education and experience; average salary of teachers by qualification 

teachers’ specialization in Mathematics or Sciences; number of students in average daily 

attendance per school; educational attainment of the parents in each school; quality of 

textbooks; innovations in instructional materials; availability of books in the school 

library and their use; number of classrooms and number of desks; number of years of 

schooling of the school administrator; current public operating expenditures on 

education; private expenditures by parents on education and capital expenditures by 

government on buildings and  equipment. 

 

Bowora (2002:1-2) outlined the following five input indicators. 

1. Students / textbook ratio, 2. Teacher qualifications, 3. Teaching learning 

facilities, 4. Financial management and 5. Teacher housing. 
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Levin and McEwan (2002:68) reported that schools and districts can impact 

efficiency in two places: inputs within the control of the education system and processes 

used to impact teaching and learning. A district is generally considered most efficient if it 

acquires the best available mix of educational inputs and then ensures that its processes 

make the best use of those inputs to achieve the highest level of outcomes. However, 

research offers conflicting advice regarding the types of resources needed and the 

potential impact of those resources.  

 

Smith et al (2006:20) reported that the input side of efficiency analysis is usually 

considered less problematic than the output side. Physical inputs can often be measured 

more accurately than outputs, or can be summarized in the form of a measure of costs. 

However, even the specification of inputs can give rise to serious conceptual and 

practical difficulties in efficiency analysis. 

 

 The analysis indicated that inputs of secondary schools are of the type of spending 

on education, time, space, infrastructure, tools and gadgets, curricula and instructional 

aides. [McMahon (1988:36-37)] The school efficiency can be measured by tangible 

amenities, spending on teaching and supporting staff, cost of instructional aides and 

teacher-learner ratio. [Seiler et al (2006:72) and Bowora (2002:1-2)]. 

   

  2.2.1 Financial Category 

Financial management in education is the most vital realm, the effective dealing 

of which ensures the promotion of education quality achieved by the provision of 

resources. Educational expenditures are considered as investment, which forms one of the 

tangible inputs. Cost-benefit analysis can be used to identify school effectiveness. Proper 

ratio of expenditures can be maintained by keeping a balance between spending on 

teachers and instructional processes as well as expenditures on management and pupils. 

Effective supervision of educational expenditures ensures control over both overspending 

and money lapsing. The financial category includes revenues, grants, expenditures and 

use of funds.  
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2.2.1.1 Spending on Education 

According to a report of European Research Associates (2006:115) the efficiency 

of education is calculated on the basis of total spending on education. Total education 

expenditure is composed of inner and outer institutional costs. There are a number of 

indicators that could be considered in relation to total spending, which are educational 

spending; spending on education per student (purchasing power standards); total 

expenditure on education as a percentage of GDP; educational spending per student 

compared to GDP per  capita; total expenditure on education per student as a percentage 

of GDP and cumulative spending.  

 

 The NEP Ministry of Education, (2009:13) documented that Pakistan educational 

spending as percentage of GDP is lowest than other countries of the South Asian region. 

Pakistan allocated 2-2.7% of the GDP to education sector. According to UNESCO’s EFA 

Global Monitoring Report (2009:149), spending on education as percentage of GDP, in 

Bangladesh was 2.6%, in Nepal 3.2%, in India 3.3%, in Iran 5.2% and in Maldives 8.3% 

of their GDP.  

 

 Hoos, Janos (2001:4-5) reported that Hungary educational spending is 

approximately 6-7 % of the budget, which is considerably less than the industrialized 

countries. Finland spends 13-14%, Sweden 14-15%, Denmark 12-14%, Japan 16% and 

USA 12%.  

 

 The European Research Associates (2006: 54) reported in a study that total 

educational costs consist of spending on goods and services of educational institutions, 

which includes all direct public, private and international expenditure whether 

educational or non educational; private expenditure on educational goods and services 

purchased outside of educational institutions; public subsidies to students for students’ 

living costs as well as transfers and payments to other private entities. 

 

 Asian Development Bank (2008: IV) documented in a report that schools’ 

expenditures can be evaluated by inputs each year. Recurring expenditure includes: 
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salaries of teaching and non-teaching staff, operation and maintenance, instructional 

aides, workshops, training activities and study visits, and non-recurring expenditure 

includes: construction, furniture and equipment.  

 

  Frankie-Dolor (2002:126-133) asserted that of all the pre-requisites for effective 

management of an organization, the most vital is the human resources. The success of 

any type of organization may be it social, political, religious or economic, depends to a 

large extent, on the human beings that make up the organization. Human beings take 

decisions, which provide the knowledge, energy and the co-operation through which 

organizational objectives are achieved. On physical and material resources, its 

importance, need and relevance towards the success of every educational programme 

cannot be overemphasized. The availability of adequate school buildings, classrooms, 

chairs, desks and other facilities are necessary for the attainment of educational 

objectives.  

  

 According to UNESCO (2006:76) there are no international benchmarks of 

spending on education. The spending on education as percentage of GNP ranges between 

5-6% in a bulk of nations with highly developed education systems. In 2005South 

African educational spending was 5.59% of its GNP.  

 

 According to South African Education Department report (2009: 105) public 

spending on education is classified into three categories. They include spending on 

human resources; physical facilities and instructional support services. The cost of human 

resources is minimized due to realistic distribution and deployment of teachers in 

education and just distribution of teachers across the provinces. Spending on human 

resources during 1998 was 91% of the total budget which was reduced to 81% in 2005. 

The ratio of spending on human resources to instructional support services touched the 

limit of 80:20 during 2005, which was 91:9 during 2000. The analysis showed that 

spending on education would improve internal efficiency if it is realistic and need- based. 

 

  World Bank (2004a:89) showed that additional public spending on education, 
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even if it is on the right school inputs, will not improve learning unless education 

providers are motivated to implement and capable of implementing the required actions. 

Systemic reform involves setting up objectives relating to performance rather than inputs 

and giving education providers sufficient autonomy to manage for results while making 

them accountable for the results. Schools and teachers also need adequate financing to 

manage for results. The above statement indicated that motivated teachers and 

performance based system would improve the internal efficiency of schools. 

 

 Mulkeen et al (2007:68) documented that in majority of countries; more than 50% 

of total education expenditure allocated to public institutions is spent on staff salaries. In 

developing countries, the percentage spent on staff salaries is typically even higher, often 

making up more than 80% of overall government education cost. Given the high 

proportion of overall education budgets spent on teachers’ salaries, there are significant 

constraints to hiring additional teachers, particularly in many developing countries where 

infrastructure is often weak and in need of improvement. On the other hand, offering 

higher salaries to teachers may attract better qualified candidates to the profession.  

 

 The crux of the analysis is that more than 50% of total education expenditure was 

allocated to staff salaries. In developing countries even more than 80% are spent on staff 

salaries and in Pakistan it is more than 96%. Spending high proportion on salaries will 

stop hiring additional teachers and provision of facilities, which will have negative 

impact on internal efficiency.  

 

 UNESCO (2011:72) reported that world average of total Government spending on 

education in 2009 totaled 4.8% of GDP. Government cost on education as a share of 

GDP was highest in North America and Western Europe (5.2%), followed by Central and 

Eastern Europe (5.0%) and Sub-Saharan Africa (4.9%). The regions of Latin America 

and the Caribbean, as well as South and West Asia, are close to the world average, with 

4.8% and 4.7% respectively. The lowest public share of national resources in education is 

found in Central Asia, with an average of 3.6%... Public expenditure for secondary 

education accounted for 1.6% of the world’s GDP in 2009, while primary and tertiary 
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education attracted 1.7% and 1.0%, respectively.  

 

2.2.1.2 Educational Costs 

 According to John, R. (2003:2) government spending on primary education in 

1998 as a portion of GDP was 4.1% in low and middle income countries.  Similarly, 

3.4% and 2.9% of GDP were spent by low income and least developed countries 

respectively. However, low spending does not essentially signify low enrolments. Table-

2.1 indicates that mean spending as a share of GDP was higher in Sub-Saharan Africa 

(SSA) where enrolment rates are low, than East Asia and the Pacific (EAP) where 

enrolments are high.  

Table-2.1: Public Expenditure on Education as a Share of GDP 1996–8 
 

               Sub-Sahara, 
                              Africa 

Latin 
America, 
Caribbean 

East Asia,    
Pacific 
 

Middle 
East, 
N Africa 

South 
Asia 
 

   Median            3.7 3.6 3.2 4.6 3.0 
   Minimum           1.0 1.6 1.3 2.7 2.4 
   Maximum              10.8    6.7 6.2 8.2 3.4 
   Source: World Development Index 

 

UNESCO (2011:72) presented the public unit cost per secondary school student 

(as a percentage of GDP per capita) in relation to secondary GER. For countries with 

higher GERs in secondary education, the unit cost per student is, with a few exceptions, 

relatively lower, most are middle- or high-income countries. On the other hand, unit costs 

vary considerably among countries with low secondary GERs, most of which are located 

in Sub-Saharan Africa. Some African countries with low GERs show extremely high unit 

costs per secondary school student, such as Lesotho (54% of GDP per capita), Niger 

(57%), Burundi (60%) and Mozambique (85%). 

 

Watt (2001:30) reported that the provision of fiscal and human resources are the 

most important inputs of schools. Fiscal contribution is ensured in the form of school fees 

or through fund raising programmes as against public donations, which is usually in the 

form of supply of labour for school buildings.  
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 According to Tibi, C. (2009:15) evidence unfolds that the expenditure ratio per 

unit of primary teacher training and higher education are alike to those of international 

unit cost. The initiatives to minimize expenditure of the programmes involve reducing the 

number of such activities and increasing the students’ number, equate within and out of 

campus study programmes, increase duration of teaching practice and investment in 

distance education programmes.   

  

The analysis of literature reviewed on financial category found it important for 

this study reason being that it is one of the important inputs for improving internal 

efficiency of schools. It came to light that Government expenditure as a portion of GDP 

was the highest in North America and Western Europe, followed by Central and Eastern 

Europe and Sub-Saharan Africa. The regions of Latin America and the Caribbean as well 

as South and West Asia, remained close to the world average, with 4.8% and 4.7% 

respectively. The lowest public share of national resources in education was found in 

Central Asia, with an average of 3.6%. [UNESCO (2011:72)]. Developed countries spent 

approximately12-16% of their GDP on education as compared to less-developed 

countries, which was 6-7%. [Hoos, Janos (2001:4-5)].   School efficiency is affected by 

financial management skills of principals to receive, allocate and control financial 

resources. [World Bank (2004 a: 89). The efficient and timely utilization of such 

resources will require the principal to be knowledgeable about such skills, which are 

significant in trend-setting schools. The estimation and execution of fiscal resources are 

dependent on effective management of resources, which promote internal efficiency of 

schools.  

  

2.2.2 Students’ Characteristics 

Students and their homes are related factors and have significant influence on 

student academic achievement. Students’ background and students’ readiness to learn 

contribute significantly to secondary school academic performance.  

 

Nyagura and Riddell (1993:25) documented students’ characteristics are gender, 

age, duration of pre-school and primary school, absenteeism, home assignment in the 
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subject of Mathematics and English, number of off-spring in the family and education of 

parents. 

 

According to Legotlo et al (2002:116) the dedication to work is affected by level 

of troublesome behaviour of the students. They sometimes overlooked the directions of 

teachers and supported a tradition of escapism from work. A few students are involved in 

political activities and are leaders of disrupting Associations. Students are discouraged 

due to non-availability of teachers and books, even if they love education. 

 

The analysis of literature reviewed indicated that students’ characteristics are 

classified on the basis of their physical features, gender, age, health, absenteeism duration 

of schooling, number of children in family and their behaviour. All these characteristics 

are important inputs of education, which affect internal efficiency of schools. [Nyagura 

and Riddell (1993:25) and Legotlo et al (2002:116)]. 

 

2.2.3 Parents’ and Family Characteristics 

Educated parents value education of their children and strive for their 

achievement in educational carrier. Parents’ level of education and socio-economic status 

also affect the education of their wards. Family characteristics such as poverty and low 

level of education have an impact on the attainment of education of their children. Family 

contributed a significant (and increasing) portion of secondary education expenditures 

such as enrolment fees, admission fees, cost on transportation and notebooks.  

 

According to Hanushek (2002:230) education and income of parent have affected 

substantially students’ gains. That is why the children of refugees have comparatively 

having lower learning outcomes. The achievement level of students living with both 

parents is higher than those living with only one of their parents. 

 

The European Research Associates (2006: xiii) reported in a study that the 

probability of access to higher education determines the parents level of education. 

Educated parents are inclined that their wards must have access to better and higher 
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education. This will yield two separate breakdowns of the benchmark indicators: 

mother’s level of education and father’s level of education. A student’s social 

background cannot only be classified by the educational attainment of one parent without 

taking into consideration the level of the other parent. This is because one parent may 

have a higher educational level than the other parent, and we may only be classifying the 

student by the educational attainment of the parent with a lower educational attainment. 

 

Walberg and Paik (2000:165) documented that typically, households that pay for 

tutoring services are middle to high income, and educated parents are more likely to 

purchase tutoring services for their children. Most times, private tutoring supplements 

students who are preparing for high-stakes tests such as entrance examinations. Research 

shows that private or peer tutoring could be as effective as teacher tutoring.  

 

 UNICEF (2002:2) documented that household barriers such as family resource-

levels, poverty and level of education of families affect participation in education. It was 

pointed out by school managers that illiterate parents do not understand Government 

policies on education. 

 

Sujatha, K. (2002:162) described that recent studies indicated that households 

contributed a significant (and increasing) portion of secondary education expenditures 

through cost recovery mechanisms. In India, for example, the National Open School, the 

largest secondary school with enrolments across the country, finances itself through 

tuition fees and other charges such as examination fees. 

 

UNESCO (2011:43) documented that the most important disparities in lower 

secondary school attendance are linked to household characteristics: urban or rural 

residence and household wealth. The average attendance rates of boys and girls are 

similar (80% and 76%, respectively), but there are large gaps between children from rural 

and urban areas, and between children from wealthy and poor households. 
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John, R. (2003:3) reported that enrollment rates of students belonging to poor 

families are the lowest. The major reason that motivates parents’ eagerness to send their 

offspring to school are parents’ education, family income, children’s health, parents’ 

health and family characteristics, cost, parents’ awareness of their economic 

opportunities, and parents’ sensitivity to quality of education.  

  

 UNESCO (2011:76) reported in a study that the high cost of secondary education 

for households, as observed in several developing countries, has a negative impact on 

students from poor families. These households are less likely to be able to bear the costs 

of secondary school, such as enrollment fees and textbooks. It is indicated that household 

wealth is associated with participation in lower secondary education. In addition, 

opportunity costs are higher for secondary school-age adolescents than for primary 

school-age children, since the former have greater working and earning potential; this has 

a further negative impact on secondary school enrollment. 

 

The analysis of literature on the given input of parents and family characteristics 

indicated that household and parental characteristics are particularly important for 

affecting the internal efficiency of schools. Parents from lower background are usually 

illiterate and not ready to enroll their wards in schools, particularly when they are ailing 

and involve children in earnings for financial support of family. These weaknesses 

adversely affect the internal efficiency of schools.  The current study has also taken 

cognizance of this approach in the indicators drawn from the review of literature. 

[European Research Associates (2006: xiii), Walberg and Paik (2000:165), UNICEF 

(2002:2), UNESCO (2011:43) and John, R. (2003:3)].  

 

2.2.4 Community Characteristics 

Educational aims could only be achieved when parents, students, and teachers are 

involved positively in the school-based activities. Strong home-school relations have 

bearing on students’ learning outcomes.  
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Conte et al (2001:74) documented that characteristics of community affect 

students’ attitudes, opportunities to learn, and emotional comfort. Shifting of family to 

better place could help improve students’ mental health and behaviours, which have 

positive impact on students’ gains. 

 

Steyn & Squelch (1994:20) described that increasing enrollment, community 

involvement and competition in the educational market demands redesigning in the job of 

principals. Financial & human resource management and communication inside and 

outside the schools are associated with the leadership skills of the principals.  

 

According to Ramachandran et al (2005:25) there are underprivileged 

communities both in India and Nepal who cannot afford schooling fees of their children.  

They need child labour and suffer from caste prejudices by Government school educators 

who generally belong to upper castes. Their biased attitude compels the low caste 

children to leave the schools, before completion of programme.  

  

The analysis of the given citations is that community characteristics have an 

impact on the behaviour, emotions and learning opportunities of the students. Students 

hailing from rich families take admission in reputed institutions having better educational 

facilities for ensuring the holistic development of their personalities along with better 

students’ gains. The biased attitude of upper caste teachers of some countries compel the 

low caste children to leave schools before completion.[ Steyn & Squelch (1994:20) and 

Ramachandran et al (2005:25)]. 

 

2.2.5 School Characteristics 

There is a tendency that small schools are more physically and mentally close to 

residence of students than do larger schools, and such nearness enhances parental 

association due to easy approach to small schools. An environment of respect is essential 

among parents, students, and teachers for their involvement in school based-activities. 

This tradition is ensured when they are familiar to each other. This culture is more visible 

in smaller schools. Principals in small schools depend more on verbal communications 
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and have more meetings with parents as compared to principals in large schools, which 

increase the internal efficiency of schools. School characteristics includes: size and 

growth of school and facilities, equipments and technology. 

 

 Oosthuizen and Bhorat (2006:74) documented that effective schools were located 

in areas where the adults were educated up to secondary or tertiary levels. As against this 

situation less effective or ineffective schools accommodated children who belonged to 

areas where adults were not literate.  

 

 According to Marzano (2000:69) the future achievements of students are judged 

by their past performance. This reveals the collective nature of students’ gains, which is 

affected by numerous factors. The most important contributor to students’ gains is 

schools; other related measures include innate and attained capabilities, personality, 

learning approaches, and family and community characteristics.  

 

 The analysis of forgoing discussion transpired that the schools are more effective 

in areas where adults of the community are educated as compared to those schools, where 

people of the vicinity are illiterate. The important factors contributing to students’ gains 

are effective teaching strategies, capabilities, family and community characteristics. 

[Oosthuizen and Bhorat (2006:74) and Marzano (2000:69)].  

 

2.2.5.1 Size and Growth of School  

 The size and growth of the school depends upon nature of the local community 

and its stratification, urban or rural. Schools in urban areas are more overcrowded than 

rural area due to awareness of parents, provision of facilities and proximity of the 

schools. 

Ibitoye (2003:26) documented the correlation among size of secondary school, 

consumption of resource and school efficiency in Ilorin Local Government Areas. It was 

found that there is a close association between enrollment and the use of classrooms 

available for instructional process. Consequently there was more occupation of 

classrooms by increasing number of students in the school. The study depicts the 
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relevance of physical resources in meeting the increase demand of school enrollment. 

Efficient management of school’s physical facilities is mandatory in order to make the 

school a pleasant, safe and comfortable center for the community activities, recreational 

equipment and other instructional aides. 

 

 Velez et al (1993:13) documented school characteristics, which included class and 

school size, teacher/learner ratio, school location and funding, and shifts 

(morning/afternoon); educational materials like availability of textbooks and supporting 

materials, other instructional materials and facilities.   

  

 According to Seiler et al (2006:74) the provision of staff, school size, 

infrastructure, technology provision, community involvement and variety of students are 

different characteristics of school, which have an impact on students’ learning outcomes.  

  

 Haller (1992:14) documented that small schools with an average size of 443 

students in rural areas create less disciplinary problems than large schools in the urban 

areas with 1200 students.  As the size of the rural area school increased, in the same way, 

problems of discipline increases. 

 

 The given references when subjected to analysis revealed that size and growth of 

school required both classrooms and additional teachers for instructional purposes. 

Increasing enrollment requires provision of proper infrastructure, basic facilities, 

equipment and instructional aides. Overcrowded classes have more disciplinary problems 

in large schools as compared to small class size. [Ibitoye (2003:26), Velez et al (1993:13, 

Seiler et al (2006:74) and Haller (1992:14)].  

 

2.2.5.2 Facilities, Equipment and Technology 

Facilities, Equipment and Technology are the basic requirement for efficient 

teaching learning process. Schools having appropriate infrastructure, staff and 

instructional support services are reputable and have positive impact on their efficiency.  
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 Oyedeji (2000:25) classified school plant into site, building and equipment, which 

includes permanent and semi- permanent structures such as machines, laboratory 

equipment, chalk, boards and office assistants’ tools such as brooms and clearing 

materials. School building is said to have positive impact on the comfort, safety and 

academic performance of the students.     

 

Legotlo et al (2002:115) viewed that some schools lack facilities and where these 

are available, these were insufficient and not properly looked after, while congestion in 

some schools was a crucial problem. In addition, other issues linked to congested schools 

were caused by lack of teachers. More than 60 learners were forced to sit in one 

classroom in some schools due to non-availability of qualified teachers and/or 

classrooms. These circumstances lead the students to undesirable activities in the society 

like sabotage and stealing. All these factors had negative effect on the internal efficiency 

of schools. 

 

UNESCO (2012:38-39) stated in a report a number of indicators that adversely 

affected quality.  Those included lack of resources and materials, school mismanagement, 

insufficient and overcrowded classrooms, poor plant facilities, insufficient water and 

sanitation facilities, inadequate safety system and ineffective home-school relationship.  

 

Wilson et al (2009:25) described that internal efficiency of schools were affected 

by physical infrastructure as well as teaching-learning environment. The school 

effectiveness was also influenced by other considerations such as teacher-student ratio, 

textbooks and supporting aids for teaching-learning process. 

 

The analysis of preceding discussion indicated that in overcrowded schools 

disciplinary problems were caused to affect adversely the advantages of those schools. In 

those schools the control mechanism was the main concern of the principals. As a result 

in overcrowded and large schools many students learn little and their expectations are not 

entirely met. However in small schools things are different, where students enjoy a 
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greater sense of their relationship with such schools. Moreover the achievement level of 

students is increased by the provision of physical infrastructure, equipment, technology 

and instructional aides for teaching-learning process. [UNESCO (2012:38-39), Wilson et 

al (2009:25), Legotlo et al (2002:115), Oyedeji (2000:25) and Haller (1992:14)].   

 

2.2.6 Teachers’ Characteristics 

Teachers are major contributors in promoting quality of education. For this 

purpose most developing countries of the world bother about the availability of 

competent and committed teachers. The provision of such teachers are affected by factors 

like teachers’ remunerations, political dominated appointment of teachers, their pre-

service and in-service training, working conditions as compared to other professions and 

the unit cost of prospective teacher as compared to other professions.   

  

 Winkler and Sundergaard (2008: 9) documented in a study that educational 

outputs are improved by teachers, who are the most important input of education. 

Inadequate use of teachers is the major inefficiency in Uganda’s education. This 

inference is supported by three evidences. First, during surprise inspection more than 

three-quarters of teachers were not teaching and many of them were even absent. Second, 

need-based appointment of teachers was not done across districts. Third, is inappropriate 

distribution of classes and subjects among teachers in the schools. 

 

 According to Grauwe et al (2005:17) teachers, who are posted in their home areas 

are seen to be more committed and satisfied with teaching profession as compared to 

those who perform duties in different areas. 

  

 The analysis of the relevant citations provided feedback that outputs of the 

education are improved by committed, trained and adequate number of teachers. The 

inadequacy in number of wanted teachers and the absenteeism of working teachers, 

inappropriate distribution of subjects and classes have negative impact on internal 

efficiency of schools. [Winkler and Sundergaard (2008: 9].  
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2.2.6.1 Qualification of Teacher  

 The internal efficiency of school is improved by the provision of committed, 

motivated and qualified teachers in sufficient number. The criteria of quality teaching is 

the experience, qualification, professional development and the use of effective teaching 

practices by teacher in the classroom, which promote the effectiveness of school. 

 

Ogunsaju (2000:25) asserted that adequately qualified staff must be employed and 

proper monitoring system for developing these human resources must be put in place to 

ensure school efficiency. He further stressed that the situation whereby unqualified and 

inexperienced teachers are made to teach the students should be discouraged and the need 

for recruitment of qualified teachers, with relevant teaching experience, intensified.  

 

Tucker et al (2002:74) reported that teacher quality is frequently determined by 

his experience, schooling, qualification and professional development. Apart from these, 

other factors like instructional strategies, behaviour of teachers, classroom management, 

and involvement in school-based activities affect quality of teacher. Moreover the quality 

of principals and teachers affect students’ learning outcomes, necessary for promotion of 

internal efficiency of schools. 

 

 Winkler and Sundergaard (2008:41) documented in a study that Uganda 

Government was very much concerned with the absenteeism of school teachers, which 

could be reduced by effective school visits and cooperation of the local communities by 

checking their absenteeism. Similarly students’ attendance can be improved by providing 

them school-based incentives to ensure their attendance. Additionally incentives can also 

be provided to parents to send their wards to schools. These could be the provision of free 

school lunches or cash payment on regular basis for sending their children to school.  

 

According to Lochan (2005:32) teachers’ recruitment and selection in the 

Caribbean (West Indian Islands) suggest that teaching as a valuable and genuine 

occupation have been utilized for a way of obtaining other vocations. The useful concept, 
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that teaching as a job has been affected by the procedures, which utilized for selection 

and induction into the profession of teaching. 

 

The World Bank (1998:28) documented in a report that pupils usually lack 

proficiencies in math, reading, and logical skills when graduating from basic education 

system. The things that were responsible for low quality of educational inputs include; 

inadequate incentives for teachers to demonstrate effectively due to meager salary, less 

instructional time, inadequately qualified educators, and poor quality of textbooks and 

instructional materials. 

 

Michaelowa (2001:699-716) identified some traits of teachers that positively 

affected the students’ gains. Those included the academic and professional qualification 

of teachers; their knowledge of local language and mastery over their subjects. These 

traits could be further supplemented by the interest of teachers in co-curricular activities 

and their punctuality in attending their schools.  

 

UNESCO (2011:63) reported that in Brazil, China, Indonesia and Sri Lanka, the 

proportion of teachers who hold a tertiary-level (International Standard Classification of 

Education ISCED 5 or 6) qualification increases as the education level at which they 

teach rises. In China, for instance, approximately 98% and 97% of lower and upper 

secondary teachers, respectively, hold a tertiary-level qualification (i.e. ISCED 5). This is 

in contrast to primary school teachers, of which 71% hold a tertiary-level qualification 

and 28% an upper secondary-level qualification. The situation is similar in Indonesia, 

where approximately two thirds of primary school teachers hold tertiary-level 

qualifications versus 100% of all lower and upper secondary teachers. 

 

 The analysis of the preceding discussion showed that qualification of teachers is 

an essential variable for effective teaching-learning process. Higher qualifications of 

teachers are indicative academic and professional grooming, efficient classroom 

management, use of different instructional strategies and mastery over different subjects. 

[Tucker et al (2002:74) and Michaelowa (2001:699-716)].  
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2.2.6.2 Experience of Teacher  

 The instructional goals of the classroom can be achieved if the staff is qualified 

and experienced. Experienced teachers usually utilize effective teaching strategies, which 

promote the internal efficiency of schools. 

 

 Mulkeen (2010:58) documented that data on teachers’ ages and gender shed light 

on both potential opportunities and barriers in building and sustaining a well- balanced 

and experienced teaching workforce. For example, countries with an old teaching 

workforce will need to anticipate significant losses to their education systems and recruit 

large numbers of younger teachers, who must, nevertheless, be trained and supported by 

sufficient number of more experienced teachers. In other countries, such as Gambia, 

unemployed or retired teachers have returned to work to help fill gaps. 

 

According to Afolabi (2005:27) no matter how beautiful the programmes and 

assets of an institution are, without experienced and qualified academic staff, attainment 

of the institutional goals and objectives would prove abortive. 

 

UNESCO (2012:39-40) documented in a study about the poor quality of teacher 

education in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa province of Pakistan, which adversely affected the 

internal efficiency of schools. Those include: inadequate teaching’s quality; excessively 

theoretical teacher education/ unproductive training approaches; and weak support and 

ineffective teacher trainings’ supervision. 

     

 Amorim (2008:17) reported in a study that the role of the teacher is to support 

informal learning through multiple exposures to many kinds of literacy & numeracy 

experiences, as well as to provide explicit instruction when required. The constructivist 

approach to teaching and learning requires that teachers no longer simply transmit 

information, but design activities to meet the intellectual, social and psychological needs 

of their students. In this interactive role, teachers know their students well, and are able to 

design programmes and activities based on students’ prior knowledge, skills and socio-

cultural background.  
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 2.2.6.3 Professional Development of Teachers  

   Continuous professional development of teachers will leads to effective classroom 

 practices. It is useful for enhancing competence of teachers for teaching-learning process, 

 which promote internal efficiency of schools. 

 

 World Bank and Department for International Development (DIFD 2002:64) 

pointed out the low quality of teaching, and arranged a series of teacher training activities 

to address deficiencies in classroom practices across schools in St. Lucia. The main 

difficulties experienced by teachers are lack of training on attending students with 

different levels of proficiency in math and literacy, and lack of assessment skills.   

 

The analysis of literature unfolded that teacher characteristics such as age, 

experience, qualification and training affect the internal efficiency of schools. Those 

characteristics include: duration of education and experience; in-service training 

activities; financial incentives, knowledge of subject matter; expectation of students’ 

gains; utilization of time for preparation of class; job liking; and instructional strategies. 

Moreover, motivation promotes performance of teachers particularly where they are low 

paid. All those teacher characteristics and pedagogical skills contribute to the internal 

efficiency of schools. [Mulkeen (2010:58), Afolabi (2005:27), Tucker et al (2002:74) and 

Michaelowa (2001:699-716)].   

 

2.2.7 School Leaders’ Characteristics  

 The traits of school managers and leaders have an impact on the internal 

efficiency of schools because it is good governance and effective management of the 

school that contribute to school effectiveness.  The traits of school leader affect the 

decision-making and teaching learning environment of the school. Apart from this 

teachers/principal ratio, working conditions, salary and benefits are some of the 

motivating factors, which in turn, affect the internal efficiency of school. School leader 

characteristics includes: experience, education & qualification and training & 

professional development of principals.  
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2.2.7.1 Experience of School Principal  

 Zaccaro at el (2004:120) documented that the significance of headship qualities 

are supported by individual traits functioning, jointly. Those traits are judged by mental 

capabilities, personality features, motives and values, social assessment techniques, skills 

in conflict resolution, and proficiency in specific field.   

  

Cranston (2002:5) attempted to explain that experienced principals were required 

to have certain skills and competencies. Those include management of human and 

financial resources, leading in uncertain situation, inter-personal communication and 

conflict resolution skills, ability to involve others, potential of efficient time management 

and working under pressure situation.           

  

 Van Wyck (2001:195-201) has given more importance to the managerial skills of 

principals and head teachers in setting school climate for effective-teaching learning 

process.  The strategy that ensured effective operation of school included a workable 

timetable and teachers’ discipline as elements of good management. The low level of 

teachers’ commitment to teaching profession was evident from their absenteeism, 

irregularity and their non-attendance of classes even when they were available in their 

schools.  

 

 The literature reviewed on the experience of school principal indicated that 

experienced school principals were required to possess managerial skills and competence 

such as financial and human resource management, conflict resolution, inter-personal 

communication, motive and value as well as proficiency in other related areas. The 

conclusion was that they contributed to the internal efficiency of schools. [Zaccaro at el 

(2004:120) and Cranston (2002:5)].  

 

 2.2.7.2 Education and Qualification of Principals 

St. Germain and Quinn (2005:88) documented that the interventional role of 

principals were largely based on their knowledge about the solution of the school 

problems. This knowledge was based on their past experience of handling such problems. 
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It was found that they could better face the challenging tasks caused in different 

situations.   

 

 Stein and Nelson (2003:442) laid emphasis on principals’ mastery over subjects 

and their knowledge about instructional strategies. In this way they could effectively 

perform the role of instructional leadership, which could help improve the internal 

efficiency of schools.  

 

2.2.7.3 Training and Professional Development  

 Amorim (2008:45) reported in a study that it is important to develop the 

competence of principals to ensure school-based practices for planning, monitoring and 

evaluation for improvement of students’ gains by prospective teachers undertaking post-

graduate education in: promoting the achievement level of slow learners; enhancing the 

result of school-based measurement and allocation of resources to teaching-learning 

process. Simultaneously, the provision of incentives either in the form of money or 

promotion to teachers by acquiring higher education is significant for promoting content 

knowledge and pedagogical skills.      

  

 Adeboyeje (2000:88-103) described that the school administrator has to play a 

major task in the school, which is the management of all the physical facilities. He further 

stressed that the school administrators should be conversant with universal principles of 

managing physical facilities. Proper understanding and application of such principles will 

contribute to correcting deficiencies in physical facilities management practices.  

 

 Chapman (2000:283-308) argued that decentralization of education service 

delivery ensures transparency and accountability in school administration due to 

community pressure. The development of administration effectiveness and accountability 

was carried out through educational decentralization in Ghana by problem-solving and 

decision-making at local level.   

  

 The analysis of foregoing discussion showed that the experience and education of 
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principals are essential for conducive environment of teaching-learning process in school. 

The internal efficiency of school could be improved if principal has the quality of inter-

personal communication, conflict management, physical, financial and human resources 

management.  The capacity of principal to empower and distribute academic and non-

academic duties effectively, leading to multiple-dimensional leadership roles, effective 

time management, and to work under pressure, which have an impact on the internal 

efficiency of schools. [Amorim (2008:45) Zaccaro at el (2004:120) Cranston (2002:5) 

and Adeboyeje (2000:88-103)].  

 

2.3 Process Indicators 

Process indicators operate effectively when inputs are of high caliber and 

adequate. Those include organizational structure, strategies, programmes, 

administrational techniques, and schools’ environment. Seiler et al (2006:75) described 

that desired outputs are ensured by types and methods the inputs are utilized by schools. 

This type of input includes class size.  

 

UNESCO (2005:11-12) documented that promotion of school efficiency 

depended on various factors such as previous knowledge; family and religious 

background are students’ characteristics.  Social and moral values as well a financial 

status of students and educational policies of countries, contributed to school 

effectiveness. Instructional process is affected by the provision of teachers and 

instructional aides and their effective management is the necessary inputs used for 

shaping quality of education. Outputs are usually measured by evaluation of the 

graduates produced by different programmes for determining the educational objectives.    

 

According to McMahon (1988:37) important process indicators are: dropout rates; 

repetition rates; enrollment in all grades; number of school days per year; duration of a 

school day and time for completion of primary, secondary and college level education. 

 

 Bowora (2002:1-2) outlined the following three process indicators. 

1. Teacher utilization, 2. Teacher supervision and 3. Space utilization. 
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 The analysis of the foregoing discussion on process indicators revealed that the 

desired outputs could be achieved with types and methods of inputs used by schools. 

Similarly instructional process could be improved by teachers’ efficient utilization of 

time and efforts, effective monitoring and availability of teaching aides as they promoted 

internal efficiency of schools. [Seiler et al (2006:75), UNESCO (2005:11-12) and 

Bowora (2002:1-2)]. 

 

2.3.1 Teachers, Classes and Opportunities to Learn 

Internal efficiency is conceptualized at classroom level, which deals with the 

attainment of assessable knowledge and learning abilities. The evaluation of traits likes 

diligent behaviour, reverence for authority and love of country are difficult to measure.  

 

Mc Kinsey (2007:54) documented in a study that classroom instruction is of 

prime importance in affecting students’ gains, while school leadership is second to it. The 

management team headed Independent Inspectorate to examine schools in England. The 

overall effectiveness rate of 97 per cent schools were rated good or excellent overall by 

them. Schools managed by less effective leadership teams rated satisfactory or below, 

were 8%, which were rated good or excellent overall.  

 

 2.3.1.1 Teacher and Capacity Development  

According to Mulkeen (2010:56) a successful policy for teachers should 

effectively address four interconnected challenges: adequate availability of trained 

teachers in specialized subjects; deployment of enough qualified educators for equal 

distribution across different areas and gender composition; teaching of high caliber is 

ensured by factors like excellent pre-service and in-service training, continuous 

professional growth and effective instructional monitoring and educational spending by 

different countries for social and economic development to encounter the challenges in 

the framework of budget limitations. 

 

 Amorim (2008:43) reported in a study that both the content and the practice of 

teacher training programs need to be reviewed, especially in the areas of curriculum 
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implementation, student-centred learning and the use of new technologies in the teaching 

and learning process. Much would be achieved if the reform would be done at the 

regional level, and certification system could be encouraged to help conserve limited 

resources, achieve economies of scale (textbooks, L&N software), and facilitate teacher 

mobility/deployment across the region. 

 

 World Bank (2009:17) referred to effective capacity building which involves 

effective training supported by suitable working environment with adequate 

infrastructure and necessary tools, promoting capacity at institutional level through 

resolving conflicts, depends upon knowledge and expertise gained through training and 

effective monitoring. Capacity building is also affected by effective staffing, progressive 

administration, payment, and promotion systems.  

 

 The South African Ministry of Education (2006 c: 16) in a report highlighted 

progress in the important areas of professional development of teachers. Those included 

quality improvement, supply of adequate qualified teachers and a strongly Educational 

Management Information System. The report also indicated the need for monitoring, 

better salaries and incentives for teachers as well as teacher educators and achievement of 

equity in access and quality in teaching. The restructuring of pre-service and in-service 

training was also emphasized.  

A report of the Asian Development Bank (2008:33) indicated the need for 

formulation and implementation of proper guidelines and rules for recruitment and 

selection of prospective teachers. It also laid down the need for strengthening teaching 

profession with mentoring system and professional support network for continuous 

professional development of teachers.   

 

 Wilson et al (2009:61) reported that improvement of instructional performance 

requires lesson planning, classroom observation and the need of training assisted by an 

advanced guidebook that imparts guidance on administration. It also provides a proof of 

teaching quality through students’ learning outcomes, counseling, curriculum and 

development of instructional materials.   
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 World Bank (2001:17) documented ineffectiveness of cascade training, which 

concentrating on remuneration and conditions of service was fundamental to trainees 

practicing the skills learnt from pre- and in-service training programmes. The provision 

of these programmes would be ensured for all staff moving into new management 

positions, and that monitoring and evaluation of capacity building efforts was required at 

all levels.   

  

 Kadingdi (2004:50) explored loopholes between policy and practice and revealed 

how challenging it is for educators to accept chances for independent of authority, which 

involved them to improve curriculum and pedagogy devoid of explicit direction from the 

management. The correlation between the local systems of governance and institutions 

and educators has repercussions for the operation of schools.  

  

 Habyarimana (2007:104) documented 20% absenteeism of teachers from schools 

for different purposes, which were not instructional related. Other grounds of 

absenteeism were illness, authorized leave, different shift/expected to arrive late, and un-

authorized leave, which account for 1/6 of overall absenteeism.  

 

 According to Amorim (2008:56) different approaches are stated to promote 

fundamental changes that occur in the classrooms. Three factors affect these changes at 

the level of individual teacher in terms of his performance: self-appraisal; teacher 

becomes alert of his particular shortcomings in his practice; exposure to best practices: 

educator necessitates understanding of certain best practices; and motivation: educator 

ought to be inspired to make the essential improvements. Apart from extrinsic 

motivation, high expectations of teachers, a shared vision of purpose, and a joint 

conviction to promote quality of education in schools.  

 

 Legotlo et al (2002:116) described that low commitment and confidence of 

teachers was main reason of their weak performance. Absence from duty and truancy 

indicated low self-esteem and weak dedication of teachers. The instructional hours are 

minimized due to late coming and absenteeism of teacher from duty. This is due to poor 
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operational circumstances, deficient instructional materials and ambiguous educational 

policies of the Government. The students were not often provided teachers in some 

subjects for several days. Absenteeism of some teachers was recorded in the last working 

day/days of the month.  

 

 The analysis of the citations on capacity development of teachers disclosed that 

components of a successful policy about professional development of teachers took 

cognizance of adequate number of trained teachers; equal distribution of qualified 

teachers; improving pre-service and in-service training for effective teaching; continuous 

professional growth and instructional monitoring, which ensured the promotion of 

internal efficiency of the schools. Effective staffing, progressive administration, payment 

and promotion system have an impact on capacity building of teachers. [Mulkeen 

(2010:56), World Bank (2009:17), The South African Ministry of Education (2006 c: 16) 

and World Bank (2001:17)]. 

2.3.1.2 Classroom Variables 

There are a number of variables that could be related to classroom activities. They 

include information about teachers regarding their gender, age, qualification, experience 

and the number of years spent by them in curricular and co-curricular activities. 

 

According to Urwick and Junaidu (1991:27) the standard and quantity of school 

infrastructure affect the instructional process. Those include: 

 Impact on instructional process: the four factors that affect 

instructional processes are students-centred pedagogical methods, 

organization of different classroom activities, different modes of 

communication and homework assignments. 

 Impacts on time, attitude and opportunity to learn: the classroom 

learning environment is affected by time needed for learning 

activities; conducive classroom environment; readiness of learners; 

and their chances for improving reading and writing proficiencies. 

 Impacts of course-content and teachers’ commitment: the school level 

impacts of curriculum were length of course-content; types of co-
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curricular activities; and teachers’ attitude. The impacts of first two 

activities were indirect. Teachers’ attitudes were affected by 

infrastructure and cleanliness of their schools.  

 

Grauwe (2001:109) argued that effective supervision requires constant 

communication and both the supervisor and supervisee must be ready for the process. But 

this is not possible with rural schools, which do not have efficient communication 

networks. Many rural and peri-urban schools cannot be reached by phone or post. This 

results in Education Officers resorting to surprise visits that are not popular with teachers. 

 

The Ministry of Education, Sports and Culture (Uganda 2000:2) reported that 

there is a need to eliminate all problems that negatively affected the work of teachers. 

Such problems include unsatisfactory learning levels, lack of co-ordination among 

activities, inadequate monitoring systems and lack of professional support for teachers. 

 

According to Hunt (2004:44) there is minimum involvement of students in school 

or classroom activities. School provides a few chances for students’ participation in its 

activities through school councils. Teacher is the pivotal person and empowered to deal 

with issues of classroom and school. It has been recognized internationally that 

instructional methods should be shifted from educator-centred towards more student-

centred. 

 

Brodie (1995:227-249) noted that the social context of the school is understood by 

the contacts between teachers and students. The age and gender relationship between 

teachers and students in school and classroom revealed strong social ladder. Due to more 

international stress on student-centred pedagogy, there still persisted teacher-centred 

education and weak and authoritarian interaction between educators and learners.  

  

Michaelowa (2001:699-716) reported that school and classroom characteristics 

affect students’ learning outcomes. Those included adequate supply of instructional 

materials; furniture; equipment; size of the class in term of students’ enrollment; multi-
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grading of students and effective supervision by management. The impacts of school 

council and double shift were less evident on students’ gains.  

 

 Analysis of the above discussion showed that classroom level variables include: 

age and gender relationship of teachers and students, in which instructional process is 

mostly teacher-centred instead of student-centred. An effective supervision required 

constant communication between supervisor and supervisee. The involvement of students 

improves their learning outcomes, which promote internal efficiency of schools. [Hunt 

(2004:44), Grauwe (2001:109), Ministry of Education, Sports and Culture (Uganda 

2000:2) and Brodie (1995:227-249)]. 

 

2.3.1.3 Instructional Time and Strategies 

UNESCO (2011: 63-64) documented that intended instruction time is an 

important educational resource defined as the number of hours during academic year that 

students are expected to be taught both compulsory and optional subjects. While this 

indicator measured the quantity of education a student received, it also provided insight 

into educational quality, assuming that a minimum level of instruction was required for 

students to learn, particularly in certain subject matter areas. 

  

 McKinsey et al (2007:60) found that top-performing school systems like 

Singapore, Finland, Republic of Korea, England, Canada, and others came out on top due 

to their strong focus on improving instruction. In order to improve pedagogical skills, 

three measures were adopted by these school systems: they recruited right man for the 

right job; they trained their educators; and they establish systems and beleaguered help to 

make certain that every student takes advantage from quality teaching.   

 

 Chaudhry et al (2006:104) noted that notwithstanding the significance of 

instructional hours in school efficiency and its demands on scanty public resources, it is 

indicated that school effectiveness is adversely affected by teacher absenteeism. The 

absenteeism of educators was evaluated by utilizing direct supervision in many countries.  
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 Asian Development Bank (ADB 2008:28) documented in a report that 

pedagogical skills for the multilingual classroom are desired to improve outcomes of 

graduates learning Lao as a second language. Provision for these instructional skills is 

needed to be inducted in pre-service and in-service training programmes. Effective 

teaching practices should be integrated into the methodologies to guarantee fair and 

proper norms in the linguistic context of students. Evaluation of school efficiency must 

be carried out to monitor the effects of teaching strategies.  

  

 Benavot (2004:65) noted that official school regulations usually define statutory 

requirements regarding hours of instruction and set up the minimum annual instruction 

time that schools must offer. Schools, however, may fail to meet these standards for 

different reasons, such as insufficient number of trained teachers, teacher absenteeism 

and strikes, natural disasters and a number of other factors. Moreover, in many countries 

instruction time varies substantially between regions and types of schools.  

 

 Bellew (2008:81) reported about the Malawi education system that class size has 

decreased over the years (from 94 students per classroom in 2000 to 76 in 2007), the 

level remains quite high, especially at lower standards. This situation was puzzling 

because schools provided only 3–4 hours of sessions a day. It was also unclear why, in 

some cases, two teachers might teach a classroom of 90 students. As pointed out in the 

National Education Sector Plan (NESP) appraisal report, “with only 15 per cent of 

classrooms used in [overlapping]  shifts,  average  class  size  could  be cut  nearly  in  

half  by  universalizing double shifting  which, by  itself,  boosted  achievement  at  no 

additional  cost  except  that  of  teachers,  which appeared  to  be  the  most  binding  

constraint”. 

 

 Naseem (2000:83-85) stated in a study, exploring the problems of teacher 

education in Pakistan, also identified inadequate duration of the practice at schools as one 

of the major weakness of the existing training programme. He went to the extent of 

commenting that the real spirit of teacher education appeared at stake, when the 

prospective teachers were found to spend most of their time in routine theoretical 
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activities, which by no means were reflective or evaluative in nature.  

 

 The analysis of review of literature on instructional time and strategies provided 

us feedback that more instructional time and using various instructional strategies in 

classroom help promote internal efficiency of schools. The instructional time is an 

important education resource defined in terms of number of hours during academic year 

that students are expected to be taught. For effective instructional strategies three 

measures were suggested for adoption by school system, recruitment of right man for 

right job; training of their teachers; provision of equal opportunities for every student to 

benefit from quality teaching. The effects of teaching strategies should be evaluated for 

knowing school efficiency. [UNESCO (2011: 63-64), Asian Development Bank (ADB 

2008:28) and Asian Development Bank (ADB 2008:28)]. 

 2.3.1.4 Curriculum Development and Textbooks 

World Bank (2006:211) documented that decentralizing administrative 

responsibilities to the school level could lead to a more intensive use of teaching inputs 

by increasing accountability of teachers to the school and/or to a higher proportion of 

textbooks per pupil (input choice closer to local needs). Even more simply, by gaining 

control over their teaching staff, schools may finally be able to make decisions, which 

could be efficiency enhancing. 

 

Marshall (2005a:217) noted that the impact of pedagogical and curricular 

autonomy would be working through a better school climate, longer class time, lower 

pupil-teacher ratio, and a higher proportion of certified teachers and the impact of 

financial autonomy would be working through more educational resources. 

 

Levin and Lockheed (1993:87) argued about curriculum design, textbook writing 

and in-service training programme, which are composed of the following elements. 

 Production and distribution to all teachers of the existing curriculum materials 

like syllabi; 
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 Design, production and distribution of new curriculum materials by small teams 

of teachers and resource persons from the regional office; 

 Training and orientation of key personnel, comprising trained and untrained 

teachers, principals and their deputies as well as supporting staff; 

 Support mechanism such as classroom and school supervision and setting up 

school development societies. 

 

Bennell and Sayed (2002:68-69) reported that education had become cost- 

intensive area by virtue of less contribution of teachers and more salary from the public 

treasury. Moreover their services were not fully utilized and most of the teachers taught 

one or two subjects. They argued that the productivity of teachers could be increased by 

requiring them to teach at least two subjects. 

  

 The analysis of the foregoing discussion transpired that curricular autonomy and 

instructional methods are affected by school environment; longer class time, high 

teacher-students ratio and adequate number of trained teachers. The intensive use of 

teaching inputs, supervision of teachers and high proportion of textbooks per pupil, 

enhance efficiency of schools. It was also suggested that teachers should be fully utilized 

by requiring them to teach at least two subjects. [World Bank (2006:211), Marshall 

(2005a:217) and Bennell and Sayed (2002:68-69)].  

 

2.3.1.5 Use of Technology for Instruction 

Asian Development Bank (2008:28) stated in a report that implementation 

strategy is composed of foreign language and the information technological proficiencies, 

which delineate a student’s capacity, a schedule for improvement of teaching materials 

and procedure for pre-service and in-service teacher education. The plan would be 

cautiously evaluated for institutional and resource capability of the system to focus on 

gender and equity issues. 

 

Grace and Kenny (2003:627-636) reported that like other information and 

communication technology (ICT) methods, students in poor locales are benefitted from 
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radio instruction, where educators are deficient in course content or inadequate 

instructional skills get first-class content and coaching. Computers are desirable to some 

extent especially in unusual programmes of education.  

 

 World Bank (2004e:208) reported that use of technology is most important for the 

particular situation and educational programmes. Student and background requirements 

appraisal and contextual study is essential. It is not a good choice to use computer or 

web-based technologies in areas having problems in electricity, phone lines, or resources 

of technological maintenance/repairs.  

 

 According to Bhorat and Oosthuizen (2006:75) the availability of libraries and 

one computer each for teaching and management purposes were essential for maximizing 

success rate of grade 12 students. The availability of libraries enhances success rate of 

students from 47.3% to 66%. They also showed that the use of computer increases 

administrative effectiveness, which has positive impact of success rate of students in 

schools. 

 

 Tsang (2002:5) stated that the computer utility is a different experience in the 

school environment. Internet facility in schooling is the recent use of information 

technology. It is an urgent need of time to ensure the utilization of Internet in developing 

countries. It is believed that digital system has widened gap between developing 

countries and developed countries. It is advantageous to introduce information 

technology, knowledge of educational problems and types of available technological 

options for effective use in developing countries.  

 

 A report of the UNESCO (2012: 39-40) highlighted process indicators of 

education in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa Province of Pakistan.  Those included the availability 

of resources, attendance of staff & students and the number of classes teachers took with 

the students. It also took considerations of methodology, curricula and evaluation in 

addition to school environment, which included a concern for maintenance of discipline 

and attitude of principals and teachers as per expectations of the community.  
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 The analysis of the relevant citations on the use of technology for instruction 

indicated that classroom teaching and learning could be improved by keeping in view 

capacity development of teachers, classroom level variables such as age, qualification, 

experience, use of instructional time and strategies (home work and note-taking), 

regularity of teachers, classroom and co-curricular activities, student/teacher ratio, 

motivation, use of activity-based curriculum and technology. The effective use of these 

variables could improve the internal efficiency of schools. [UNESCO (2012: 39-40), 

UNESCO (2011: 63-64), World Bank (2009:17), Asian Development Bank (2008:28), 

Tsang (2002:5) and Brodie (1995:227-249)].   

 

2.3.2 School Climate, Policies and Organizational Structure  

 School climate is outcome of the relations between the students, teachers and 

supporting staff and the surrounding around them. It changes from one school to another 

school due to its peculiar characteristics. Climate of an organization is just like 

personality of an individual. Educators and students are motivated by excellent school or 

classroom climate. Collegiality between staff and principal is created by favourable 

schools’ climate and their activities help motivate each other. School climate, policies 

and organizational structure includes staffing, disciplinary practices and families and 

community engagement programmes.  

 

 According to Khan, W. (2012:16) teachers should perform different activities in 

the classroom in order to make its environment healthy by discussing and solving the 

pupils’ social and emotional problems by which, a teacher can make the learning 

effective.  

 

 Aggarwal (2002:61) argued in a study that suitable school climate is needed for 

reducing rate of failures and dropouts. In order to achieve best results teachers have to be 

motivated to teach and students to learn without spending extra financial resources. The 

principal is satisfied when he effectively utilizes the allocated funds without audit 

objection and the allocated budget is not lapsed at the end of financial year. This is 

needed to get maximum outcomes from what is spent on schooling.   
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 Bennell & Akyeampong (2006:24) stated that making the teachers accountable to 

the stakeholders in education, they should be motivated them to work hard. But 

unfortunately there is no tradition of accountability in South Asian Countries, in 

particular, and other countries, in general (such as Pakistan).   

 

 According to Devkota (2006:17) teachers in public schools in Nepal did not 

bother a jot about the result of their performance on students’ gains. But in private 

schools the tradition of accountability of teachers was dominated features of the school, 

which ensure better performance of private schools.      

 

2.3.2.1 Family and Community Engagement Programmes and Initiatives  

 CREATE (2007:17) reported in a study that the current governance programmes 

are school management committees (SMC) in developing country education systems. 

SMCs have been established in Ghana and their members were trained for schools 

improvement. But their effect fluctuates extensively and is usually not remarkable. In 

some cases, tasks and responsibilities of SMCs and PTAs were found to be incompatible.  

 

Behrman et al (2002:31) reported in the context of Indonesia that parent-teacher 

association contributed to almost all schools for different purposes as against the 

contribution of parents, who made smaller contribution of total spending for many 

schools. This type of money was spent for non-salary purposes. PTA was composed of 

parents, school principal, teachers and other members from community. Its role was to 

raise funds in the form of donation from parents according to their income. 

 

Heystek (2003:328-351) described yet another example of community 

involvement in school-based activities. The parents represented on governing bodies, 

school management committees, parent teacher associations and village education 

committees.  The involvement of community was not, however, enough for stronger 

support. 
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Behrman and King (2001:321-341) documented that involvement of community 

is essential for instructional and accountability purposes as well as for motives. Absence 

of educators and learners is prevented by involving parents and community members in 

school-based activities. Moreover, financial and organizational devolution in education 

have the ability for not only mustering extra resources to education, but also facilitating 

more effective decision-making about educational problems at the grass-root level.  

 

 CREATE (2007:48) reported in a study that the participation of communities in 

school-based activities is reflected by their incomes, unity, urbanity, and affirmative 

behaviour towards education. Good examination results encouraged involvement of 

community in school-based activities not only for financial contribution but also used for 

effective decision making at the school level. As against there are poor communities, 

which are not involved in school-based activities, low literacy, seasonal labour, and 

distance to school usually encourages dropout and repetition of students.  

 

 Asian Development Bank (2008:35) documented in a report that effective 

participation of parents and community in school-based activities is most important factor 

for quality improvement of education. It is ensured by a clear cut rules and regulations for 

schools to execute certain school-based activities. The involvement of stakeholders is 

ascertained by including women and ethnically diverse groups in school-based activities. 

The management at provincial as well as district level supervised the success of such 

policy and its implementation during inspection of schools.   

  

 The analysis of the foregoing discussion revealed that family and community 

involvement could be ensured through school management committee, village education 

committee, governing bodies and parent-teacher association. The involvement of 

community is essential for strong support, quality education, enhancing enrollment of 

students and monitoring absenteeism of teachers and students, which, in turn promote 

internal efficiency of schools. [Asian Development Bank (2008:35), CREATE (2007:17), 

Heystek (2003:328-351) and Behrman et al (2002:31)].  
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2.3.2.2 Staffing (Pupil-Teacher Ratio and Teacher - Supervisor Ratio)  

 According to a report of UNESCO (2011:60) pupil-teacher ratio (PTR) is an 

important indicator, which measures the overall level of teacher deployment and, as such, 

needs to be considered when evaluating the demand for and supply of teachers. High 

student-educator ratios denote an overload teaching staff, while low ratios show extra 

capability. It is significant to see that PTRs reveal the workforce competence of education 

systems but should not be confused with class size, which is the subject of a different 

indicator.  

  

The South African Department of Education (2009: 66) stated in a report that in 

1995, an accord on strategy linking Learner-Educator Ratios (LER) was made, and a 

model of 40:1 and 35:1 in primary and secondary schools was respectively developed. It 

was further improved and national mean of student-teacher ratio decreased from 34:1 in 

1994 to 31:1 in 2007. This ratio in the provinces varies from 33:1 in Mpumalanga, to 

29:1 in the Free State in 2007. To reduce class size, new rules for LER were under 

consideration in poorer schools. 

 

UNESCO (2000:44, 46) reported that pupil-teacher ratio measured the degree of 

human resource in terms of teacher workforce and enrollment of students. It revealed one 

factor for improving quality of education. It is believed that low student-teacher ratio 

indicates smaller classes enabling teachers to concentrate more on students’ gains. It was 

further reported that student-teacher ratio in China was 24:1 in 1998 but on average it 

was slightly less in urban (22:1) than in rural areas (25:1) and ranged from 15:1 in 

Beijing to 31:1 in Guangxi. 

 

Patel & Crouch (2006:6) viewed that in South Africa student-teacher ratio 

remained high reason being that teachers were highly paid and, as a result of this, there 

was correlation between student-teacher ratio and their salaries.   

 

Mulkeen (2010:60) noted that student-educator ratio (SER) is lower at the 

secondary than the primary level in all regions. In 2009, the global SER for primary 
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education was 25:1, as compared to 17:1 for secondary education. This difference is 

partly due to a more diversified curriculum in secondary education that requires 

specialized teachers who teach more hours per subject.  

 

 UNESCO (2011:61) documented in a report the relationship between lower 

secondary pupil- teacher ratio (PTR) as an alternate assessment of education quality and 

total completion ratio as an indicator of outcome. It reveals that countries with higher 

student-educator ratio at the lower secondary level have tendency of lower completion 

ratio at this level.  The overall completion ratio is nearly 70% or higher in countries with 

a low student-teacher ratio of 15:1. As against the total completion ratios are lower than 

40% in Afghanistan, Eritrea, Ethiopia and Mozambique, while lower secondary PTRs 

exceed 40:1.  

  

Ncube (2004:116) reported that the teacher - supervisor ratio in Zimbabwe is high 

and this explains partly why some teachers have not been supervised for a long time. The 

average number of school days in a year in Zimbabwe is at most 210, implying that even 

if Education Officers totally abandoned other chores and supervised one teacher per day, 

they would still not be able to supervise all the teachers in a year. 

 

 The analysis of literature reviewed transpired that pupil-teacher ratio (PTR) is an 

important indicator of the class size and deployment of teachers across the board. High 

student/teacher ratio denotes overload teaching staff and low ratio shows extra capability. 

The completion ratio is approximately 20% in countries with low PTR of 15:1 as against 

40%, where PTR exceeds 40:1. High teacher-supervisor ratio indicates mostly less and 

inefficient monitoring, and even some teachers have not been supervised for a longer 

time, which adversely affected the internal efficiency of schools. [UNESCO (2011:60, 

61), Mulkeen (2010:60), South African Department of Education (2009: 66), Ncube 

(2004:116) and UNESCO (2000:44, 46)].    
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2.3.2.3 Disciplinary Practices 

Legotlo et al (2002:115) documented that the main reason of weak performance 

of students, is less effective school, was indiscipline. Teachers reported that some of the 

students were maladjusted, created disciplinary problems and it was difficult to teach 

them. Teacher-student relations were strained due to non-compliance of teacher’s 

instructions by troubled students. Moreover they came late, left classes during teaching 

and fled away from school. The conducive environment of the school was distressed and 

created an atmosphere of no work and cheating.  

 

 According to Glewwe et al (2003:124) the impact of random intervention of the 

Government was that teachers, who performed better, were to be provided with 

incentives in the form of rewards by the end of academic year. Those incentives and 

rewards were in the form of bicycle, mattresses and other items of household. The criteria 

for those awards were the ranking of schools in the district and the level of improvement 

related to the previous year results of examination. The authors analyzed a number of 

inputs, both before and after the intervention and found improvement in the achievement 

scores of students. 

 

Miguel, Kremer and Thornton (2005:125) examined randomly the interventions 

of the school during an academic year. The intervention was based on the possibilities of 

students’ scholarship, which the school announced. It was found that 200 girls met the 

criteria of eligibility of scholarship of 60 in two districts. The scholarships were 

converted in tuition fee for next two years and parents were given cash transfer of dollars 

12 per student. Their experimental study revealed that students’ performance remained 

better both in case of experimental group and controlled group. Moreover teacher 

absenteeism also reduced by 6.5 percent in schools, where the experiment was carried 

out. 

  

 The analysis of foregoing literature indicated that in secondary schools with 

overcrowded classrooms, the dropout rate is usually more as compared to small class 

size. It is generally believed that low student-teacher ratio indicates smaller classes, 
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which ascertain teachers to concentrate more the students’ gains. The chances of 

repetition and dropout increase with more absenteeism of both teachers and students. 

Moreover absenteeism leads to increased disciplinary problems. It was found that in 

smaller schools daily and average attendance of students and staff is higher than large 

schools. Participation of community is helpful for fiscal support as well as for 

instructional and accountability purposes. The overcoming of the above variables and 

parental involvement would improve the internal efficiency of schools. [UNESCO 

(2011:60, 61), Mulkeen (2010:60), South African Department of Education (2009: 66), 

Ncube (2004:116), Legotlo et al (2002:115) and UNESCO (2000:44, 46)]. 

 

2.4 Output Indicators 

School’s outputs are graduates of the school who completed a given cycle of 

education in stipulated time. They have the requisite knowledge and skills induced by 

school. It may be in the form of different capacities created in students by schools such as 

competence in utilizing language, math, social and natural science and citizenship. Poor 

performance of output indicators may reflect various problems in programme design and 

implementation or adverse changes in external factors. Output indicators can be 

categorized into academic/ cognitive and non-academic: participation/ transition. 

 

World Bank (2006:186) estimated efficiency using the following as outputs: 

number of students, principal components measure of programme for international 

students’ assessment (PISA) scores in all subjects, and grade attainment. Inputs used are: 

a principal components index of socioeconomic status, number of secondary teachers, 

and quality of secondary teachers as measured by the proportion of certified teachers in 

the school. This type of analysis is the only one that allows us to study the production 

process in secondary schools in the absence of information on unit costs at the secondary 

school level.  

 

 According to McMahon (1988:37) output indicators are: number of graduates at 

primary, secondary, and higher levels; number of graduates at each level; test scores on 
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national examinations; distribution of expenditure per pupil, including urban/rural; 

distribution of achievement levels among pupils. 

 

Bowora (2002:1-2) reported the following four output indicators: 

1. Dropout rates, 2.Completion rates, 3.Survival rates and 4. Examinations pass rates. 

 

The European Research Associates (2006:117) wrote in a report that the needs of 

data for the following outputs have already been defined. They include percent of 

population, with age group 18-24 in lower secondary, and age group 20-24 graduated 

from upper secondary education, tertiary graduates in science and technology and literacy 

percentage. 

 

 Smith et al (2006:20) argued that public service organizations rarely collect 

routine information about the outcomes they produce. More commonly the analyst is 

forced to rely on comparing organizations in terms of the quantity and type of activities 

they undertake. For example, in the educational sector, numbers of pupils taught are 

readily measured. However, in schooling we also have available an important 

intermediate measure of outcome, expressed in the form of examination results. Although 

these do not measure the eventual outcomes achieved, in terms of intellectual 

development, citizenry and life chances, they are acknowledged to offer a useful indicator 

of success in some important dimensions of school attainment.  

 

 Atkinson (2005:20) stated that in many parts of the economy, however, not only 

do prices not exist, but outputs are difficult to define. In particular this is true for many of 

the goods and services to Government spending are devoted in the context of efficiency 

analysis, two fundamental issues need to be considered. How should the outputs of the 

public services sector be defined? And what value should be attached to these outputs? 

  

Smith et al (2006:23) many of the outcomes secured by public service 

organizations are highly dependent on the characteristics of the population group they 

serve and the public bodies to which they are responsible. For example, in education: 
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 levels of achievement may be related to the inherent ability of pupils. Ability 

at intake may differ from school to another due to socio-economic status or 

because of the operation of selection processes; 

 attainment is likely to be partly due to the efforts of the pupil’s parents or 

guardians, and these efforts may vary, systematically, across the country; 

 schools have differing freedoms and constraints, as they are answerable to 

both central Government and their local authority. 

 

 The analysis of what was reviewed in aforementioned discussion indicated that 

output indicators includes number of graduates at a particular level and their test scores; 

the information about dropout rate; completion rate, survival rate, examination pass rate, 

enroll more students and minimizing dropout rate, increasing graduation rate are also 

related to the internal efficiency of schools. [Smith et al (2006:20), Bowora (2002:1-2) 

and McMahon (1988:37)].    

 

2.4.1 Academic/Cognitive Category 

 Behrman et al (2002:22-23) reported in a study a number of factors that were 

linked with education and usually considered to affect educational outcome of the 

students. Those included, the provision of adequate school infrastructure such as school 

building with spacious classrooms, library, laboratory, lavatory facilities, recruitment of 

qualified, trained & committed teachers, curriculum based on scientific principles and 

according to needs of community, effective teaching practices and provision of necessary 

instructional materials; participation of students in school-based activities through regular 

attendance and study at home; cooperative home environment, as well as, school 

management.   

  

 2.4.1.1 Impacts of Examination and Assessment 

Kellaghan and Greany (2001; 2004:11) carried out two different studies 

sponsored by World Bank to make an assessment of the positive impact of examination 

and students' academic achievements. The outcomes of the two studies were that 

examination should be based on complete courses of the study and it should be ensured 
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that cognitive skills were taught to the students. It was also suggested that the skills 

evaluated should cover both academic and non-academic areas. The format of 

examination should include different approaches such as written, oral and classroom 

assessment. Out of the important recommendation was that board of examination should 

have the capacity for research that was closely related to the curriculum organization.  

 

 National Education System Reform Strategy (NESRS 2007:28) reported the main 

concerns for strengthening of the evaluation system are: to improve knowledge of 

evaluation procedure for each grade and level, to support evaluation with the help of 

modified aptitude-based curriculum and extended secondary level education, and to set 

up reliable standards and unbiased approaches for evaluation of students’ gains. 

 

According to Velez et al. (1993:12-13) there are at least ten factors that were 

linked to high academic performance while two factors have negative impact on students’ 

learning outcomes.  Those positive factors included effective teaching practices; 

availability of textbooks and curricular materials; efficient pre-service and in-service 

training; availability of facilities like electricity, water and furniture; experience of 

teacher, knowledge of curriculum; time on assignment and exposure to curriculum;  

behaviour of students; pre-schooling; assignment practices by involving parents; and size 

of school in terms of enrollment. Two factors that have negative impact on students’ 

gains were distance to schools and failure, as well as overage students.  

 

Boissiere (2004:13-14) classified the output into five different categories. First 

category included physical facilities, equipment and sanitation. Second category was 

related to curriculum, teaching strategies, textbooks and other support materials. Third 

category was teachers’ effective teaching practices. Fourth category was the structure of 

the institution and how it was managed. Fifth category was also not less important. It 

included the health status of students, their academic abilities and family background. 

 

Owolabi (2000:28), in his study, submitted that it was unrealistic to compare 

results of examination of schools relating successful graduation of a specific cycle, 
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irrespective of the students’ inputs, failure and wastage in the institution. Those are likely 

to have a great influence on their performance at their final year, he stated. 

 

According to a report of World Bank (2006:183) most learning evaluations are 

curriculum-based and highly academic, which means that the link between knowledge 

and its use in the lives of individuals becomes relatively tenuous. Some learning 

evaluations, however, adopt a “life skills” approach that attempts to measure knowledge 

in the context of how useful it is in real-life situations. 

 

Behrman et al (2002:16) reported that low quality of school education is evident 

from high failure rate of students at secondary school certificate examination. The major 

reasons of the inferior quality of education at this level are increase in students’ 

enrollment, rigid Government rules concerning approval of teaching posts, deficient 

infrastructure, political dominated recruitment, ineffective supervision and inadequate 

motivation system for educators. 

 

Kellaghan et al (2009:66) stated that measurements are vital to determine success 

and flow of students to next grade. The assessment outcomes are directly linked to 

achievement of students. There are numerous uses of examination data. It is used to show 

quality of education at school level and for accountability of teachers, which has planned 

and unplanned impacts on teaching-learning processes. 

 

According to a report of UNESCO (2005:16) students’ learning outcomes are 

affected by their family background and socio-economic position.  The safety against 

HIV/AIDS is associated with students’ learning outcomes from basic education. The 

increase return during existence and information about fertility are also associated with 

basic education. Students’ achievements in the area of moral, character building, 

capabilities and non-cognitive proficiency are not given.  

 

Lloyd et al (2000:113-147) linked the quality aspects of education with dropout in 

a study of adolescent girls and boys in three districts in Kenya. It was found that factors 
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like course content, pedagogical skills of teachers, teachers’ attitudes, school 

environment and policies as well as teacher-student ratio have impact on the internal 

efficiency of schools.  

 

The analysis of literature reviewed indicated that students’ achievement in 

evaluation is vital in assessing the school efficiency. The outcomes of evaluation are 

denoted by percentages of successful students in different divisions and grades. The pass 

percentage data of students is usually less, revealing school ineffectiveness. It is further 

used for improving instructional process and learning outcomes of students, which 

promote internal efficiency of schools. [Kellaghan et al (2009:66), National Education 

System Reform Strategy (NESRS 2007:28) and Behrman et al (2002:16)]. 

 

  2.4.2 Non-Academic: Participation/Transition 

The participation rate would include attendance, graduation, completion and drop-

out rates. Transition would include promotion to next grade.  

  

 The European Research Associates (2006:126) documented in a report that 

students’ flow is assessed by promotion, repetition and dropout rates, which are utilized 

for the purpose of evaluation, monitoring and projecting the efficiency of the education 

system. Promotion rate is the percentage of students who have effectively completed a 

class and progressed to the higher class next year. It shows relative size of the cohort who 

moved to the higher class in a cycle. Repetition rate is the percentage of students who 

repeat a class once or more. The repetition rate measures the rate at which students repeat 

classes. A high repetition rate means a high wastage ratio. Dropout rate is the percentage 

of students who abandon school in a given class without completing a cycle. High 

dropout rate is the major cause of inefficiency of schools. 

 

UNESCO (2011:19) reported that the association between enrollment ratio and 

national wealth is very strong. As a group, low-income countries had the lowest 

participation ratio at 39% in 2009, compared to 64% for lower middle-income countries 
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and 90% for upper middle-income countries. Among high income countries, the average 

GER reached 100%. 

 

 2.4.2.1 Attendance, Survival and Completion Rate 

UNESCO (2011:47) documented that relatively high attendance rates for both 

boys and girls in Liberia belie significant disparities in participation. It is revealed that an 

almost 50 percentage point gap in attendance rates between rich boys and poor girls exist. 

Girls from poor and rural households have the lowest participation rates. In addition, 

there is a severe age level discrepancy affecting upper secondary school age students 

from all households, rich and poor, urban and rural: less than 20% actually attend upper 

secondary or higher education. 

 

 Behrman et al (2002:39-40) indentified the quality indicator and included in 

cohort of survival rate of school. The purpose was to see how many students completed a 

cycle of education after their enrollment at the start. It was concluded that about 30% of 

students enrolled in grade-1 did not reach grade-6 and round about 30% of students who 

were enrolled in first year of secondary school did not reach the fourth year. This 

indicated that the school system was not effective, which adversely affected the quality of 

schooling.  

 

Aggarwal (2002:63) documented in a study that there is a need to reduce dropout 

and repetition rates in order to increase retention rate. This will require setting proper 

school climate, availability of teachers and improving classroom practices.  

 

According to a report of the South African Department of Education (2008:26) a 

survey was conducted to find out the participation rate of the students as a percentage of 

those enrolled in schools. The analysis brought to limelight that majority of the students 

had left the cycle in a given academic year.   

   

A report of the UNESCO (2011:25) revealed that participation levels remains 

relatively low in the Arab States and in South and West Asia. In the Arab States, the 
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upper secondary GER rose by just 6 percentage points, from 42% in 1999 to 48% in 

2009. This may partly reflect the greater priority placed on improving access to lower 

secondary education in many countries across the region. In South and West Asia, 

enrollment at upper secondary education represents only 44% of the targeted school-age 

population, which, nevertheless, marks a major improvement compared to 1999, when 

the ratio was 30%. It was further reported that in the Arab States, East Asia and the 

Pacific, one-half of countries with available data have lower secondary education 

graduation ratios exceeding 70%. Nonetheless, low graduation ratios are observed in 

Cambodia, Djibouti, Lao People’s Democratic Republic and Sudan, with ratios below 

40%. In South and West Asia, ratios are also low for Bangladesh (45%) and Pakistan 

(35%). The highest ratio in that region is observed in the Islamic Republic of Iran (81%). 

  

 The analysis of above mentioned discussion revealed that in case of Liberia 50% 

gaps were found in the attendance rate of rich and poor students. It was also evident that 

30% of students enrolled in first year of secondary education do not reach fourth year of 

the cycle. The retention/survival rate will ultimately increase by reducing repetition and 

dropout rate. Secondary education graduation ratio is lowest in Bangladesh (45%) and 

Pakistan (35%) and highest ratio in the region is found in Islamic Republic of Iran (81%). 

This highlights the inefficiency of secondary education in Pakistan. [UNESCO (2011:25, 

47), Behrman et al (2002:39-40) and Aggarwal (2002:63)]. 

 

 2.4.2.2 Promotion, Repetition and Drop-out Rate 

Aggarwal (2002:71) documented that there were a number of causes and reasons 

in support of those who completed a programme of study and those who dropout during 

the currency of a programme. Those causes included, but were not restricted to, the 

inadequate support of family both financial and moral and the poor academic 

achievement in the examination as well as the lack of interest of students for different 

reasons.  
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Olatoun (2011: 24) described that the following constitute general wastage within 

the secondary school system, in which Nigeria state public secondary schools are not an 

exception:  

 Students dropping out of the secondary school system because of inability to 

cope financially, inability to cope academically, transfer of parents from one 

area or sudden death, and thus not being able to complete the programme of 

study.  

 Students repeating class because of their failure, thus completing the course 

with additional number of year(s).  

 High proportion of public secondary school system seems not able to enter 

tertiary institutions or the labour market at the completion of their courses due 

to failure in the SSCE different from private secondary schools. 

The wastage factors earlier specified are elements of inefficiency, which are 

important educational problems worth investigating. It denotes that inefficiency of an 

educational system constitutes a sort of waste to the system. 

 

A report of UNESCO (2000:44) linked the internal efficiency of education system 

to different events during a school cycle. These events were termed as promotion, 

repetition, dropout, and graduation. Wastage was yet another term that was an outcome of 

the repetition and dropout rates. All these factors influenced the quality of education but 

the inefficient utilization of school resources had significant impact on school 

effectiveness.   

 

 According to Aggarwal (2002:103) certain factors are accountable for repeating 

of the students. Those included: school attendance, contention of parents, students’ 

negligence of study, inappropriate concentration of educators, lack of textbooks and 

teaching materials, weak learning outcomes, non-involvement of parents, and 

communication problems linked to medium of instruction.  

  

It was described in a report (2006 d: 90) of South African Department of 

Education that internal efficiency denoted the flow of students through the system of 
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education. It was based on consideration of repetition and dropout as well as retention of 

learners from one class to another. It was, however, considered imperative for efficiency 

indicator to have valid and reliable data on repeaters. 

 

International Institute of Educational Planning (IIEP 2001:216) reported that 

repetition constitutes inefficiency and if it is high, it leads to low internal efficiency. High 

repetition rates, which are prevalent among low- income groups, are a threat to issues of 

internal efficiency of school system, which in turn reduces the completion rates for any 

given cohort compromising internal efficiency. 

  

 Olatoun (2011: 24) stated that the wastage factors are elements of inefficiency, 

which are important educational problems worth investigating. It denotes that 

inefficiency of an educational system constitutes a sort of waste to the system. If a 

student repeats a class once, he/she will spend seven years instead of the six years, and 

this is an additional cost to the Government. Worse still, if at the end of the six years, a 

student fails the terminal examination and he cannot proceed into the tertiary level 

according to plan, she/he will have to re-enter the course thereby incurring additional 

costs. 

 

 According to Education Sector Analysis (Nigeria 2006:98) drop-out/completion 

rate is the indicators with which the education system tries to actualize the philosophy of 

Nigeria Education. Pupils who withdraw prematurely from primary school before 

completion and those who repeat the same class, while their mates proceed to higher 

classes in the next academic year are considered as wastage. This wastage threatens the 

internal efficiency of the education system. It appeared that parents engage their children 

in income generating activities because of poor socio-economic status of the family. The 

money realized may be used to meet the daily financial needs of the family. 

 

According to Fonkeng (2006:98) the phenomenon of high repetition is 

experienced in many third world countries and is an indicator of inefficiency of the 

educational system. It was further argued that repeating a class increases private and 
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Government cost of education shouldered by parents and states and in addition leads to 

large classes with attendance, problems of assessment and supervision of pupils, more 

facilities needed, training and recruiting more teachers and provision of more didactic 

materials. Repetition of classes may have negative effect on pupils and parents. 

 

Ayodele (2002:99) documented analysis of efficiency in education to ensure 

optimal use of the meager resources allocated to education in order to eliminate or 

minimize wastage. It was further reported that additional number of years spent by the 

repeaters in course of repeating classes is also viewed as wastage. Wastage arising from 

repetition and drop-out of classes by pupils is a threat to effectiveness of schools. It is 

considered as wastage of scarce resources that could have been employed in other areas 

of pressing needs. 

 

According to Legotlo et al (2002:116) the low level of internal efficiency of 

school system denoted more wastage and significant increase in the spending on 

education. The inefficiency of the system can be attributed to the decreasing social 

benefits as compared to more expenditure on education.  

 

A report of the UNESCO (2011:77) indicated that a number of countries with low 

secondary gross enrollment ratio (GERs), especially those in Sub-Saharan Africa, clearly 

show relatively high unit costs per secondary pupil. For such countries, participation in 

secondary education could be increased by reducing unit costs. The following options 

could be considered, depending on the country context:  

 reducing the price of inputs (teachers, books and school construction); 

 increasing internal efficiency (lowering repetition and dropout rates); and 

 developing cost sharing mechanisms (such as increasing private contributions 

to finance the cost of secondary education). 

 

Vasconcelos-Saliba (2004:65) stated that among the programmes targeting grade 

repetition are summer schools, monetary graduation incentives, accelerated instruction 

programmes, learning cycle approaches, and flexible promotion based on academic credit 
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mechanisms. Increased fiscal autonomy at the school level (funded through payroll taxes) 

and the dissemination of school report cards (in the state of Paraná) are among other 

programmes designed to improve efficiency.  

 

Cortes Neri et al (2005:66) reported that there is strong evidence that the 

cumulative effect of repetition at the lower years disproportionately affects poor, 

minority, and rural children: children from a poor background are more likely to repeat 

their grades, unlikely to join school, and more probable to drop out and work.  

 

According to a report of TTEST (2004:15) it is not an appropriate measure of the 

learning outcomes that failure and dropout rate are reduced to enhance school efficiency. 

Record of service data indicated that employment in education department is not priority 

of several trained primary teachers. Several prospective teachers were unable to get 

employment and so incapable to carry out the last phase of training. 

 

John, R. (2003:4) stated that internally efficient are those schooling systems, 

which promote children throughout the cycle and facilitate them to complete the 

programme in the given number of years. It was further indicated that leaving the school 

before completion of the programme and repeating the course are indicators of inefficient 

performance of the schools, which adversely affect the internal efficiency of schools.  

 

A report of World Bank (2006:190-191) showed that empirical literature on 

education attainment and production functions suggests that variables, like  remoteness of 

school, availability of basic services, school fees, and cash and non-cash transfers have a 

substantial impact on enrollment and/or grade attainment and that variables such as 

teacher experience and education, teacher subject matter knowledge, instructional time, 

textbooks, and other learning materials, have a substantial impact on test scores. 

 

The analysis of foregoing discussion revealed that output indicators measured the 

extent to which immediate objectives are achieved. The immediate objective of education 

may be to improve access to secondary education, promote its internal efficiency and/or 
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increase the competence and know-how of students. The internal efficiency is the ability 

to minimize cost and reduce wastage resulting from repetitions, dropouts and failures. 

Wastage may occur between grades, that is, those who repeat the grade and those who 

drop-out of the system between the grades. [South African Department of Education 

(2006 d: 90), Aggarwal (2002:103) and UNESCO (2000:44)]. 

 

Dropout rates are relatively high among lower income groups. These are those 

pupils who cannot afford to remain in school. Even if schooling is nominally free, there 

are uniform and notebook costs. There is also another reason that the lower income 

groups cannot afford the income foregone while their children are at schools. The poor 

families usually decide about their wards to get education or leave the schooling system 

at certain grade, so they can work and earn some money, for the family. [Education 

Sector Analysis (Nigeria 2006:98), Cortes Neri et al (2005:66) and International Institute 

of Educational Planning (IIEP 2001:216)]. 

 

Survival plans demand that all members of a family may work to manage 

livelihood, which resultantly influence school attendance and dropout. Family earnings 

and revenues may be related factors in shaping achievements of its household members. 

The problem of wastage in education arises in many developing nations as a result of 

high percentage of pupils who repeat classes and those who drop-out of the school. 

Repetition and dropout may cause to deteriorate the internal efficiency of schools and 

would be improved by minimizing these factors to enhance survival and graduation rates. 

[UNESCO (2011:77), Education Sector Analysis (Nigeria 2006:98), TTEST (2004:15), 

Aggarwal (2002:71) and UNESCO (2000:44)]. 

 

2.5 Methods for Measuring Internal Efficiency 

The following three methods are used for measuring the internal efficiency of 

secondary schools. The current study used Reconstructed Cohort Method. 

1. True cohort method. 

2. Apparent cohort method. 

3. Reconstructed cohort method. 
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UNESCO (1998:14) highlighted in a report the techniques of using cohort 

analysis for the measurement of internal efficiency and wastage in education. The report 

indicated three different approaches for analysis of wastage in education, which included 

examining data on flow of pupils.  The three methods included: true cohort; apparent 

cohort; and reconstructed cohort. 

 
According to a report of European Research Associates (2006:127) 

there are three approaches for measuring internal efficiency of 
education system based on the availability of data.  
1. True Cohort - This is the ideal way of obtaining a precise 

assessment of wastage but it is costly and time-consuming 
and is not feasible on a national scale. 

2. Apparent cohort – when repeaters’ information is not 
available, enrollment in first class in a given year is 
compared to the consecutive years and the difference is 
considered wastage. This method produces very 
approximate estimates of dropouts.  

3. Reconstructed cohort – places less demand on the 
availability of comprehensive data. Participation data of 
the two successive years in the same class and on repeaters 
by grade from the first to the second year are enough to 
assess the three main flow rates: promotion, repetition, and 
dropouts. 
 

 

Aggarwal (2002:11) described in a study five different approaches for measuring 

internal efficiency of education. Those included: 

a) True cohort method; 

b) Apparent cohort method; 

c) Artificial cohort method or reconstructed cohort method; 

d) Stationery population method of measuring wastage; and 

e) Other primitive methods. 
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2.6. Critical Analysis 

The review of literature both in local and global perspectives provided clue to 

different indicators that were subsequently made part of the instrument of this study. In 

addition the review also took cognizance of the Government of Pakistan’s spending on 

education and described the data in respect of schools, teachers and students. The internal 

efficiency was evaluated in the context of plant facilities; Government’s spending on 

teaching and non-teaching staff, expenditure on support materials for teaching, the 

number of students per teacher and number of trained and un-trained teachers. The non-

cost items were also mentioned for analysis.  

  

The study highlighted input, process and output indicators that were most relevant 

to the purpose and intent of the problem. The requirements are met through input 

indicators to evaluate utilization of resources. Examples of input indicators in education 

comprise the strength of staff members, plant facilities, availability of instructional 

materials, amount of spending on education, students/teacher ratios, family and cultural 

background of students and predetermined income of students. Inputs of schools may 

also consist of all spending on teaching and non-teaching staff, time, school 

infrastructure, necessary tools, course content and audio-visual aids.  

 

Process indicators consist of the structure of organization, guidelines, 

programmes, administrative approaches, environment of school, and school-based 

activities. Classroom teaching and learning can be improved by means of capacity 

development of teachers, classroom level variables like age, education, length of service, 

utilization of instructional time and strategies (home work and note-taking), regularity of 

teachers as well as academic and co-curricular activities. 

 

The effective use of these variables when processed for outcomes help improve 

the internal efficiency of secondary schools. It is generally believed that low student-

teacher ratio indicates smaller classes in which teachers concentrate more on students’ 

gains. The probability of repetition and dropout increases with more absenteeism of both 

teachers and students. Moreover absenteeism leads to increased disciplinary problems. 
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 The review unfolded that in smaller schools daily and average attendance of 

students and staff is higher than larger schools. The participation of community in school-

based activities is essential for fiscal support as well as for students’ gains and 

accountability purposes.  

 

The literature review brought to light that output indicators measure the extent to 

which immediate objectives are achieved. The immediate objectives of education are 

access and quality. While access is measured through enrollment rates, quality is assessed 

through internal efficiency of schools. The internal efficiency is the ability to minimize 

cost and reduce wastage resulting from repetitions, dropouts and failures. Wastage in 

education is used to describe those who are uncertificated school leavers, who leave the 

system before the completion of the course. Repetition and dropout may cause to 

deteriorate the internal efficiency of schools and could be improved by minimizing those 

factors to enhance survival and graduation rates. 

 

The education policy makers and administrators are more apprehended about the 

inadequacy of pragmatic and need-based allocation of resources for education and one of 

the major hindrances to promote school climate and internal efficiency of education in 

Khyber Pakhtunkhwa province of Pakistan. Government’s fiscal system has been 

unsuccessful to counter the increasing and varying needs of secondary education and 

continues to be governed by concerns of salary rather than realistic savings in education, 

which needs valuable inputs to produce positive effects in terms of students’ gains. 

 

 The financial analysis indicated that the expenditure of education in Pakistan is 

less than 2% of its GDP, which is among one of the least under-developed countries of 

the world with respect to spending on education. At the provincial level, the maximum 

amount of budget is allocated to education in Punjab, strictly pursued by the Khyber 

Pakhtunkhwa. Though, Federal Government was unable to fully utilize, even the low 

allotted funds to the education sector.  
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The literature review revealed that education quality in the Government schools is 

sub-standard with less concentration on real learning outcomes of students or evaluation 

of basic skills of educators. The Government is concerned about the critical condition it 

confronts with the challenges of access on the one hand, and worsening quality of 

education in public schools on the other. Quality education when linked to internal 

efficiency of schools would certainly help improve the education system. 

 

The literature review also provided an insight to the following methods that were 

also used for evaluating the internal efficiency of secondary schools in the study. 

However this study used Reconstructed Cohort Method for measuring internal efficiency. 

1. True cohort method. 

2. Apparent cohort method.  

3. Reconstructed cohort method. 
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        CHAPTER -3 

   

             PROCEDURE OF THE RESEARCH   

 It was a descriptive study that used scientific method by giving a clear statement 

of the problem, its objectives, scope, sources of data collection and their analysis before 

drawing conclusions and making recommendations. The facts and characteristics of the 

area, persons and events were systematically, factually and accurately described. The 

research questions were also developed and the inferences drawn were based on relevant 

data that were obtained.  

 

 The plan of the study included a consideration of all the three parameters of input, 

process and output for measurement of internal efficiency as against other studies 

conducted in global perspective, which took a single indicator of either input or output 

for measuring internal efficiency. Examples are studies; Managing the Quality of 

Education in Zimbabwe: The Internal Efficiency of Rural Day Secondary School by 

Ndabazinhle  J Ncube (2004), School Efficiency and Policy of Resource Planning: A 

Pilot Study on Mysore High Schools by Yazali Josephine (1999), The Efficiency of 

Public Education in Uganda by Donald Winkler and Lars Sondergaard (2008), Regaining 

Lost Opportunity: The Malaise of School Inefficiency by Yash Aggarwal (2002), 

Meeting the Challenges of Secondary Education in Latin America and East Asia: 

Improving Efficiency and Resource Mobilization by World Bank (2006) and Analysis of 

Secondary School Efficiency: Final Report by Peter C Smith and Andrew Street (2006).  

 

 The study in hand is holistic and all embracing in that it has made multi- 

dimensional approach by studying all the three indicators of inputs, processes and outputs 

which has made the outcome of the study more authentic and reliable. In this way it 

distinguishes itself from approaches of other studies in this area.  

 

 In order to achieve the purpose and intent of the study it has to use different 

categories of indicators relevant to each parameter of input, process and output. The 
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purpose was to make a multi-faceted approach to the problem, which is incorporated in 

one-dimensional time-based framework and seek for remedial solution from results on 

the basis of that approach.  

 

 The study incorporated the findings from numerous studies selected from 

different sources such as journals, articles, official documents, books, theses, 

dissertations and researchers’ generated data bases. The instruments were developed on 

the basis of indicators obtained from literature review and relevant research studies. 

These were carefully selected; pilot-tested and made reliable through an unbiased 

approach to data collection and analysis. The data were further made meaningful for 

discussion and statistical measures were applied, which were considered relevant.  

 

3.1 Data Collection and Analysis  

 The primary sources of data collection were closed-ended opinionnaire that were 

personally administered to principals and senior school teachers of sampled boys’ 

Government high schools. They were also got together in person. The secondary sources 

of data were official documents and review of literature.  

 

 The data were quantified in terms of figures and percentages. However qualitative 

data were given different treatment. They were described and discussed for drawing 

inferences from them. For validity of results, appropriate statistical measures were 

applied and described in detail at the time of analysis of data in Chapter-4.  

 

3.2 Population of the Study  

 The target population of the study was 1229 principals/heads of secondary 

schools and 4201 senior school teachers in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa province of Pakistan. 

The sampled population of the current study was 297 principals/ heads of secondary 

schools and 1433 senior school teachers in five districts of five divisions of Khyber 

Pakhtunkhwa province of Pakistan. 
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Table-3.1 Population of High Schools’ Principals and Senior School Teachers (SSTs) 

 

 

 

 

3.3 Sample of the Study   

 The study chose stratified random sampling technique as the population was 

spread over five districts. Therefore districts were purposively selected and sample from 

every district was randomly chosen in order to provide equal opportunity to subjects, for 

inclusion in every unit of the population. Adequacy and representativeness are the two 

basic requirements for a good sample. The adequacy of a sample means that the number 

of objects included in the sample should be reasonably large enough to provide reliable 

data. The representativeness means that it should be an unbiased reproduction of the 

important characteristics of the population. The sample of the study was adequate 

because 75 (25%) principals and 359 (25%) senior school teachers were included in the 

study from all five districts of five divisions of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa province of 

Pakistan. Stratified random sampling technique was used to ensure its representativeness. 

The following table gives a synoptic picture of the sample in five districts of Khyber 

Pakhtunkhwa province. 

Table-3.2 Sample of High Schools’ Principals and Senior School Teachers (SSTs) 

 

 

                           

 

 

Population of 
Respondents, 
District-wise 

District 
Bannu 

District 
Kohat 

District 
Lower Dir 

District 
Mardan 

District 
Peshawar 
 

Grand 
Total 
 

Population of High 
Schools’ Principals 

48 44 62 69 74 297 

Population of SSTs 248 145 275 410 355 1433 
 

Sample of  
Respondents, 
District-wise 

District 
Bannu 

District 
Kohat 

District 
Lower Dir 

District 
Mardan 

District 
Peshawar 
 

Grand 
Total 

Sample of  High 
Schools’ Principals 
%age    

12 
(25%) 

11 
(25%) 

16 
(25%) 
 

17 
(25%) 
 

19 
(25%) 
 

75 
(25%) 
 

Sample of SSTs 
%age 

62 
(25%) 

36 
(25%) 

69 
(25%) 

103 
(25%) 

89 
(25%) 

359 
(25%)
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 The following statistical manipulations were used for determination of confidence 

interval, margin of error and sample size for the subjects of the study:                                                        

Standard Deviation of principals (Sp) =3.03, Standard Deviation of SST (St) =23.04 

Principals’ average per district (͞X) p =15.00,       SSTs’ average per district (͞X) SST =71.80 

 Co-efficient of variation (C.V) for principals and SST are given as 

C.Vp= Sp/X pX100    C.Vsst= St/ X sstX100 

C.Vp=20.20%     C.Vsst=32.09% 

 Co-efficient of variation of principals (20.20%) is less than SST (32.09%), which 

means that data of principals are more consistent than data of SST reason being that data 

of SSTs are more dispersed than data of principals. 

 95% Confidence interval for principals can be calculated as following.   

α=.05    α/2=.025  Zα/2=1.96 

͞Xp- Zα/2 (s/ √n) ≤ µ ≤ ͞Xp + Zα/2 (s/ √n) 

15- 1.96 (0.35) ≤ µ ≤ 15+ 1.96 (0.35) 

14.31≤ µ ≤ 15.69 

For 95% confidence, the interval (14.31, 15.69) contains the value of population mean 

(µ) of the principals. 

 95% Confidence Interval for Senior School Teachers (SSTs) was calculated as 

following.   

α=.05    α /2=.025  Zα/2=1.96 

71.80-1.96(23.04/ √359) ≤ µ ≤ 71.80+1.96(23.04/ √359) 

71.80-2.38 ≤ µ ≤71.80+2.38 

69.42≤ µ ≤ 74.18 

For 95% confidence, the interval (69.42, 74.18) contains the value of population mean 

(µ) of the SSTs. 
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 Margin of error and sample size for principals was calculated as following.    

For 95% confidence level, Z α /2 =1.96, factor Z α /2 (s/√n) used in confidence interval is 

termed as margin of error for estimation of µ. 

E= Z α /2 (Sp/ √n) 

E=1.96 (3.03/ √75) 

E=1.96(3.03/8.66) 

E=0.69 

Margin of error for principals’ sample is 0.69% for 95% confidence. This can be used to 

determine the required sample size.  n= (Sp Z α /2 /E) 2 

  = (3.03x1.96/ 0.69)2 

  = (5.94/0.69)2 

= 74.13       or 75 

 Margin of error and sample size for Senior School Teachers can be calculated as 

under. 

E= Z α /2 (St/ √n)      

E= 1.96(23.04/ √359)    

E= 1.96(23.04/18.95)    

E=2.38     

 Margin of error for SSTs’ sample is 2.38% for 95% confidence. This can be used 

to determine the required sample size.    

n= (St Z α /2 /E) 

n= (23.04X1.96/2.38)2 

n= (45.15/2.38) 

n= (18.95)2    =359.10      or 359 

 The calculated sample size for principals and SSTs was 75, 359 with 95% 

confidence level and 0.69%, 2.38% margin of error, respectively.                     
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3.4 Tools of the Study  

 Tools of research are the instruments that were not only used for collection and 

analysis of data, but used at every step of the investigation and compilation of a research 

report. The study used closed-ended opinionnaire for the purpose of data collection. The 

indicators were obtained from the review of literature and statements were placed under 

different categories to facilitate quick understanding of the purpose of each statement.   

 

3.5 Pre-Testing of Instruments  

 The draft opinionnaire was pre-tested on three principals, three senior school 

teachers and four PhD scholars who were not included in the sample of the actual study. 

A few ambiguities and mistakes in the opinionnaire were identified, which were 

removed. In the light of their suggestions, the opinionnaire was slightly modified to 

ensure the collection of valid and reliable data, for this research.    

 

3.6 Establishing Rapport       

 “Rapport” is the familiarity of a researcher with his subjects for the development 

of friendly environment at the time of interviews. This was not difficult because the 

researcher himself is principal of Government Higher Secondary School, Wazirbagh 

under E & SE Department and is familiar with most of the principals and teachers. 

Establishing rapport with principals and teachers to seek their support were thus not a 

problem for the researcher.   

 

3.7 Validity and Reliability of the Study  

 Validity implies the amount of accuracy or correction of measurement. It also 

relates to the understanding of concepts used in research. The concern of the current 

study was to ensure that the survey was measuring responses of the subjects in relation to 

the key questions of the study. The study ensured validity by using statistical measures at 

different stages of the study. The validity and reliability of the study also was ascertained 

by the application of mix method for analysis and a large sample size. 
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  The possibility of error in research is always there because of chance and/or 

random error. That is why reliability is more often based on a consideration to establish 

consistency within the critical analysis of data and other measures. The consistency is the 

possibility on the part of another researcher to obtain similar data for developing 

approximately same type of analytical approach to data collection.  

 

   The reliability of the measures used in the current study was increased on the 

basis of consistent measurement of the concepts under investigation. These concepts 

included within the framework of input, process and output, which were in a number of 

studies made part of the current research. These indicators were obtained from review of 

literature on which the edifice of the study was built. Moreover opinionnaire formulated 

for survey included clear instructions for completing different items and the language 

used was comprehensible to the respondents.  
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CHAPTER-4 

 

  DATA COLLECTION, ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION 

This chapter describes the procedure for data collection, their analysis, discussion 

and results. Primary data were collected from principals and senior school teachers through 

closed-ended opinionnaire. Randomly selection of the respondents was made from five 

districts in five administrative divisions of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa province of Pakistan. The 

secondary data were collected from a study of documents, records and relevant literature. 

 

 Likert five- point scale was used for obtaining responses of participants in different 

groups under three broad categories of input, process and output indicators. The items of 

statements covered different areas pertinent to the role of principals and teachers. Those 

indicators were basically obtained from literature review, which covered both local and 

global considerations. The opinionnaire were personally delivered to the participants and 

personally collected up on completion.    

 

 The data obtained were presented in tables and elucidated further through graphs. 

The responses of the principals and senior school teachers in all the five districts were 

presented in tables according to the framework of the study, which was indicative of the 

different categories of input, process and output indicators. It revealed the total number of 

responses and their percentages.  

4.1 Statements Regarding Financial Category  

 The statements were framed under financial category and the subjects (principals 

and SSTs) were solicited to prioritize their choices out of the following options: Most 

Essential, Quite Essential, Essential, Essential to Some Extent and Not So Essential. 

School: 

1. Spends financial resources allocated by Government for providing physical facilities. 

2. Utilizes fund by school for improving instructional process. 
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3. Generates revenue from different sources for smooth running of the school. 

4. Receives grants, gifts and donations from Government, NGOs and community to                 

 improve teaching learning process.  

Table-4.1 Responses of 75 Principals Regarding Financial Category in Five Districts of 

KP 

Options 
(Likert 
Scale) 

Statement 
number 

                     Districts Total 
Responses
(Row) 

Percent-
ages 
(%ages)

Bannu
12 

Kohat
11 

Lower 
Dir 16

Mardan
17  

Peshawar 
19 

 
Most 
Essential 

1 9 4 10 13 13 49 16.33 
2 8 2 6 8 11 35 11.67 
3 10 2 6 4 3 25 8.33 
4 7 2 8 9 4 30 10.00 

Total Resp. 
(Column) 

 34 10 30 34 31 139 46.33 

 
Quite 
Essential 

1 3 4 3 4 3 17 5.67 
2 4 5 6 4 4 23 7.67 
3 1 5 5 1 3 15 5.00 
4 5 3 3 0 9 20 6.67 

Total Resp. 
(Column) 

 13 17 17 9 19 75 25.01 

 
Essential 

1 0 2 2 0 1 5 1.67 
2 0 4 3 3 2 12 4.00 
3 1 4 4 5 6 20 6.67 
4 0 2 5 4 2 13 4.33 

Total Resp. 
(Column) 

 1 12 14 12 11 50 16.67 

Essential  
To Some 
Extent 
 

1 0 1 1 0 2 4 1.33 
2 0 0 1 1 2 4 1.33 
3 0 0 1 5 3 9 3.00 
4 0 4 0 4 2 10 3.33 

Total Resp. 
(Column) 

 0 5 3 10 9 27 8.99 

 
Not So 
Essential 

1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.00 
2 0 0 0 1 0 1 0.33 
3 0 0 0 2 4 6 2.00 
4 0 0 0 0 2 2 0.67 

Total Resp. 
(Column) 

 0 0 0 3 6 9 3.00 

G. Total  48 44 64 68 76 300 100 
 N=75 
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 4.2 Discussion of 75 Principals’ Responses to Statements 1-4 Regarding Financial 
 Category 

Out of (75x4)300 responses of 75 principals in all the five districts 139 (46.33%) 

responses were opted for ‘Most Essential’, 75 (25.01%) for ‘Quite Essential’,50 (16.67%) 

for ‘Essential’, 27 (8.99%) for ‘Essential to Some Extent’ and 09 (3%)  for ‘Not So 

Essential’. The analysis indicated that out of 300 responses a majority of 139 were in 

favour of ‘Most Essential’. It revealed that financial discipline was most essential in 

school organization. Effective financial management of the schools helps improve their 

internal efficiency. The inference drawn from the analysis was that principals’ knowledge 

of financial category ought to be more effective for promoting school efficiency as 

financial resources are needed for effectiveness of schools. These findings are consistent 

with relevant literature reviewed under the given caption wherein it was suggested that 

effective financial management was essential for schools to improve their efficiency. 

[World Bank (2004a:89), Frankie-Dolor (2002:126-133) and Watt (2001:30)]. 

The data reflected in Table-4.1 were further subjected to statistical measures for 

authentication. 

Ho = Financial Category and Internal Efficiency of Schools are independent or they are 

 not associated. 

H1 = Financial Category and Internal Efficiency of Schools are not independent or they 

 are associated. 

Level of significance α = 0.05 (for 95% confidence level) 

Critical Region Chi-Sq (cal) Chi-Sq α (r-1) (c-1) d.f. 

Chi-Sq (cal)  Chi-Sq 0.05 (3) (4) 

Chi-Sq (cal) Chi-Sq 0.05 12  => Chi-Sq (tab) =21.03  

Chi-Sq (cal) = 34.008 
 

 Since Chi-Sq (cal) (34.008) is greater than Chi-Sq (tab) (21.03), which falls in the 

critical region. So we reject Ho and conclude that ‘Financial Category’ and ‘Internal 
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Efficiency of Schools’ are not independent. Further elucidation of data was made through 

graph in Figure-4.1. 

 

 

 

 

Figure-4.1 Responses of 75 Principals Regarding Financial Category  
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Table-4.2 Responses of 359 Senior School Teachers (SST) under Financial Category 
in Five Districts of KP 

Options 
(Likert 
Scale) 

Statement 
number 

                     Districts Total 
Responses 
(Row) 

Percent-
ages 
(%ages) 

Bannu
62 

Kohat
36 

Lower 
Dir 69

Mardan
103  

Peshawar 
89 

 
Most 
Essential 

1 45 17 34 45 50 191 13.30 
2 30 10 37 37 35 149 10.38 
3 31 9 17 25 18 100 6.96 
4 32 13 30 31 34 140 9.75 

Total Resp. 
(Column) 

 138 49 118 138 137 580 40.39 

 
Quite 
Essential 

1 14 7 14 26 20 81 5.64 
2 17 12 9 31 22 91 6.34 
3 19 8 15 30 21 93 6.48 
4 12 6 12 19 12 61 4.25 

Total Resp. 
(Column) 

 62 33 50 106 75 326 22.71 

 
Essential 

1 1 9 16 26 13 65 4.53 
2 12 11 13 23 21 80 5.57 
3 8 12 14 30 27 91 6.34 
4 13 11 9 24 27 84 5.85 

Total Resp. 
(Column) 

 34 43 52 103 88 320 22.29 

Essential  
To Some 
Extent 
 

1 2 3 4 5 4 18 1.25 
2 3 3 9 11 9 35 2.44 
3 4 5 13 15 10 47 3.27 
4 5 3 11 25 13 57 3.97 

Total Resp. 
(Column) 

 14 14 37 56 36 157 10.93 

 
Not So 
Essential 

1 0 0 1 1 2 4 0.28 
2 0 0 1 1 2 4 0.28 
3 0 2 10 3 13 28 1.94 
4 0 3 7 4 3 17 1.18 

Total Resp. 
(Column) 

 0 5 19 9 20 53 3.68 

G. Total   248 144 276 412 356 1436 100 
N=359 
 

4.3 Discussion of 359 SSTs’ Responses to Statements 1-4 under Financial Category 

 Out of (359x4)1436 responses of 359 senior school teachers  in all the five 

districts 580, (40.39%) responses were opted for ‘Most Essential’, 326 (22.71%) for 

‘Quite Essential’,320 (22.29%) for ‘Essential’, 157 (10.93%) for ‘Essential to Some 

Extent’ and 53 (3.68%)  for ‘Not So Essential’. The analysis indicated that out of 1436 
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responses a majority of 580 responses were in favour of ‘Most Essential’. It revealed that 

financial discipline was most essential in school organization. Effective financial 

management of the principals helps improve their internal efficiency. The inference 

drawn from the analysis was that principals’ knowledge of financial category ought to be 

more effective for promoting school efficiency. These results are coherent with literature 

reviewed wherein it was suggested that effective financial management is essential for 

schools to improve their efficiency. [World Bank (2004a:89), Frankie-Dolor (2002:126-

133) and Watt (2001:30)]. 

 The data reflected in Table-4.2 were further subjected to statistical analysis for 

authentication. 

Ho = ‘Financial Category’ and ‘Internal Efficiency of Schools’ are independent or they 

are  not associated. 

H1 = ‘Financial Category’ and ‘Internal Efficiency of Schools’ are not independent or 

they  are associated. 

Level of significance α = 0.05 (for 95% confidence level) 

Critical Region Chi-Sq (cal) Chi-Sq α (r-1) (c-1) d.f. 

Chi-Sq (cal) Chi-Sq 0.05 (3) (4) 

Chi-Sq (cal)  Chi-Sq 0.05 12     => Chi-Sq (tab) =21.03  

Chi-Sq (cal) = 93.174 
 

Since Chi-Sq (cal) (91.174) is greater than Chi-Sq (tab) (21.03), which falls in the 

critical region. So we reject Ho in favour of H1 and conclude that ‘Financial Category’ 

and ‘Internal Efficiency of Schools’ are not independent. The data were further supported 

through graph in Figure-4.2. 
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Figure-4.2 Responses of 359 Senior School Teachers (SST) under Financial 
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4.4 Statements Regarding Students’ Characteristics 

The following statements were framed under students’ characteristics and the 

respondents (principals and senior school teachers) were asked to prioritize their choices 

out of the options: ‘Most Essential’, ‘Quite Essential’, ‘Essential’, ‘Essential to Some 

Extent’ and ‘Not So Essential’ in accordance to serial number of opinionnaire fielded to 

the subjects. School: 

 5. Records prior performance of students through test scores. 

6. Holds profile of the demographics (age and ethnicity) of students. 

7. Has record of economic status of students to afford expenses of co-curricular        

   activities.  

8. Checks the mobility (rate of transferring) of students from one school to another. 
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Table-4.3 Responses of 75 Principals Regarding Students’ Characteristics in Five Districts of 

KP 

Options 
(Likert 
Scale) 

Statement 
number 

                     Districts Total 
Responses
(Row) 

Percent-
ages 
(%ages) 

Bannu
12 

Kohat
11 

Lower 
Dir  16

Mardan
 17  

Peshawar 
19 

 
Most 
Essential 

5 7 2 12 10 11 42 14.00 
6 3 1 6 6 6 22 7.33 
7 6 2 4 2 2 16 5.33 
8 5 1 10 2 2 20 6.67 

Total Resp
(Column) 

 21 6 32 20 21 100 33.33 

 
Quite 
Essential 

5 2 5 3 3 7 20 6.67 
6 5 3 5 3 5 21 7.00 
7 3 1 8 4 4 20 6.67 
8 6 0 1 1 5 13 4.33 

Total Resp. 
(Column) 

 16 9 17 11 21 74 24.67 

 
Essential 

5 0 0 1 3 1 5 1.67 
6 1 5 4 5 7 22 7.33 
7 2 6 0 2 4 14 4.67 
8 0 4 3 8 4 19 6.33 

Total Resp. 
(Column) 

 3 15 8 18 16 60 20.00 

Essential  
To Some 
Extent 
 

5 3 3 0 1 0 7 2.33 
6 3 1 1 3 1 9 3.00 
7 1 2 4 5 5 17 5.67 
8 0 6 1 3 5 15 5.00 

Total Resp. 
(Column) 

 7 12 6 12 11 48 16.00 

 
Not So 
Essential 

5 0 1 0 0 0 1 0.33 
6 0 1 0 0 0 1 0.33 
7 0 0 0 4 4 8 2.67 
8 1 0 1 3 3 8 2.67 

Total Resp. 
(Column) 

 1 2 1 7 7 18 6.00 

G. Total  48 44 64 68 76 300 100 
N=75 
4.5 Discussion of 75 Principals’ Responses to Statements 5-8 Regarding Students’ 
Characteristics 

 Out of (75x4)300 responses of 75 principals in all the five districts 100 (33.33%) 

responses were opted for ‘Most Essential’, 74 (24.67%) for ‘Quite Essential’,60 (20.00%) 

for ‘Essential’, 48 (16.00%) for ‘Essential to Some Extent’ and 18 (6.00%) for ‘Not So 
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Essential’. The analysis indicated that out of 300 responses a majority of 100 responses 

were in favour of ‘Most Essential’. It revealed that students’ characteristics were necessary 

inputs for effective teaching learning process. The results of analysis indicated that 

students’ characteristics was more useful for promoting internal efficiency because these 

characteristics are prerequisite for their placement and learning outcomes, which improve 

effectiveness of schools. These findings are supported by literature review, which indicated 

that students’ characteristics are essential for enhancing their learning outcomes. [Legotlo 

et al (2002:116) and Nyagura and Riddell (1993:25)]. 

 The data placed in Table-4.3 and the results of the analysis were further subjected 

to statistical measures for validity. 

Ho = Students’ Characteristics and Internal Efficiency of Schools are independent or they     

 are not associated. 

H1 = Students’ Characteristics and Internal Efficiency of Schools are not independent or 

 they are associated. 

Level of significance α=0.05 (for 95% confidence level)  

Critical Region Chi-Sq (cal) 	Chi-Sq α (r-1) (c-1) d.f. 

Chi-Sq (cal) Chi-Sq 0.05 (3) (4) 

Chi-Sq (cal)	  Chi-Sq 0.05 12   => Chi-Sq (tab) =21.03  

Chi-Sq (cal) = 45.998. 
 

Since Chi-Sq (cal) (45.998) is greater than Chi-Sq (tab) (21.03), which falls in the 

critical region. So we reject Ho and conclude that ‘Students’ Characteristics’ and 

‘Internal Efficiency of Schools’ are not independent. The data were graphically 

represented in Figure-4.3. 
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Figure-4.3 Responses of 75 Principals Regarding Students’ Characteristics 
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Table-4.4 Responses of 359 SSTs Regarding Students’ Characteristics in Five Districts of 

KP 

Options 
(Likert 
Scale) 

Statement 
number 

                     Districts Total 
Responses 
(Row) 

Percent-
ages 
(%ages) 

Bannu 
62 

Kohat 
 36 

Lower 
Dir  69

Mardan
 103  

Peshawar 
 89 

 
Most 
Essential 

5 27 14 34 44 42 161 11.21 
6 23 4 25 16 19 87 6.06 
7 19 10 19 16 15 79 5.50 
8 19 4 22 12 12 69 4.81 

Total Resp. 
(Column) 

 88 32 100 88 88 396 27.58 

 
Quite 
Essential 

5 21 6 18 34 29 108 7.52 
6 15 8 12 28 23 86 5.99 
7 18 7 12 29 15 81 5.64 
8 18 7 13 16 14 68 4.74 

Total Resp. 
(Column) 

 72 28 55 107 81 343 23.89 

 
Essential 

5 9 10 9 17 14 59 4.11 
6 12 17 19 36 29 113 7.87 
7 12 9 25 38 31 115 8.01 
8 11 11 17 35 31 105 7.31 

Total Resp. 
(Column) 

 44 47 70 126 105 392 27.30 

Essential  
To Some 
Extent 
 

5 5 5 7 6 3 26 1.81 
6 11 5 4 19 11 50 3.48 
7 11 8 7 14 16 56 3.90 
8 12 11 10 19 20 72 5.01 

Total Resp. 
(Column) 

 39 29 28 58 50 204 14.20 

 
Not So 
Essential 

5 0 1 1 2 1 5 0.35 
6 1 2 9 3 7 22 1.53 
7 2 2 6 7 12 29 2.02 
8 2 3 7 21 12 45 3.13 

Total Resp. 
(Column) 

 5 8 23 33 32 101 7.03 

G. Total  248 144 276 412 356 1436 100 
N=359 
 
4.6 Discussion of 359 SSTs’ Responses to Statements 5-8 Regarding Students’ 
Characteristics 

 Out of (359x4)1436 responses of 359 senior school teachers  in all the five districts 

396 (27.58%) responses were opted for ‘Most Essential’, 343(23.89%) for ‘Quite 

Essential’,392 (27.30%) for ‘Essential’, 204 (14.20%) for ‘Essential to Some Extent’ and 
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101 (7.03%) for ‘Not So Essential’. It revealed that out of 1436 responses a majority of 396 

responses were in favour of ‘Most Essential’. The results of analysis indicated that 

students’ characteristics were useful for promoting internal efficiency because they are 

prerequisite for their placement in suitable classes and learning outcome as they have 

bearings on school effectiveness. These findings are in line with what was reviewed in 

literature and confirm the assumption that students’ characteristics are essential for 

enhancing their learning outcomes. [Legotlo et al (2002:116) and Nyagura and Riddell 

(1993:25)]. 

The data placed in Table-4.4 were further validated with the help of statistical measures. 

Ho = Students’ Characteristics and Internal Efficiency of Schools are independent or they     
  
 are not associated. 

H1 = Students’ Characteristics and Internal Efficiency of Schools are not independent or   
 
 they are associated. 

Level of significance α=0.05 (for 95% confidence level)  

Critical Region Chi-Sq (cal) Chi-Sq α (r-1) (c-1) d.f. 

Chi-Sq (cal)  Chi-Sq 0.05 (3) (4) 

Chi-Sq (cal)  Chi-Sq 0.05 12   => Chi-Sq (tab) =21.03  

Chi-Sq (cal) = 138.449 
 

 Since Chi-Sq (cal) (138.449) is greater than Chi-Sq (tab) (21.03), which falls in 

the critical region. So we reject Ho and conclude that ‘Students’ Characteristics’ and 

‘Internal Efficiency of Schools’ are not independent. The data were graphically 

represented in Figure-4.4. 
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Figure-4.4 Responses of 359 SSTs Regarding Students’ Characteristics 
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 4.7 Statements Regarding Parents’ Characteristics 

The following statements were framed under parents’ characteristics and the 

respondents (principals and senior school teachers) were asked to prioritize their choices 

out of ‘Most Essential’, Quite Essential, Essential, Essential to Some Extent and Not So 

Essential. School: 

9. Possesses information of parents about their income and education. 

 10. Has knowledge about home environment of children where adults help them  

                 in their study. 

Table-4.5 Responses of 75 Principals Regarding Parents’ Characteristics in Five Districts of 

KP 

Options 
(Likert 
Scale) 

Statement 
number 

                     Districts Total 
Responses
(Row) 

Percent-
ages 

(%ages) 
Bannu
12 

Kohat 
11 

Lower 
Dir  16

Mardan
 17  

Peshawar 
19 

Most 
Essential 

9 6 1 5 5 1 18 12.00 
10 8 0 7 6 5 26 17.33 

Total Resp. 
(Column) 

 14 1 12 11 6 44 29.33 

Quite 
Essential 

9 4 3 5 3 3 18 12.00 
10 3 4 4 3 4 18 12.00 

Total Resp. 
(Column) 

 7 7 9 6 7 36 24.00 

Essential 9 0 3 5 4 8 20 13.33 
10 1 4 3 3 8 19 12.67 

Total Resp. 
(Column) 

 1 7 8 7 16 39 26.00 

Essential  
To Some 
Extent 

9 2 2 0 4 6 14 9.33 

10 0 3 2 5 2 12 8.00 

Total Resp. 
(Column) 

 2 5 2 9 8 26 17.33 

Not So 
Essential 

9 0 2 1 1 1 5 3.34 
10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.00 

Total Resp. 
(Column) 

 0 2 1 1 1 5 3.34 

G. Total  24 22 32 34 38 150 100 
N=75 
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4.8 Discussion of 75 Principals’ Responses to Statements 9-10 Regarding Parents’ 
Characteristics 

Out of (75x2)150 responses of 75 principals in all the five districts 44 (29.34%) 

responses were opted for ‘Most Essential’, 36(24%) for ‘Quite Essential’,39 (26%) for 

‘Essential’, 26 (17.33%) for ‘Essential to Some Extent’ and 5 (3.33%) for ‘Not So 

Essential’. The analysis revealed that out of 150 responses a majority of 44 responses 

were in favour of ‘Most Essential’. It indicated that parents’ characteristics were 

necessary inputs for effective teaching learning process. The outcome of this analysis was 

that characteristics of parents was useful because educated parents help their children in 

study at home to improve their learning outcome, which promote internal efficiency of 

schools. These findings are in conformity with what was stated in a report of UNESCO 

(2011:76), European Research Associates (2006: xiii), John, R. (2003:3), Hanushek 

(2002:230) and Walberg and Paik (2000:165). These findings endorsed the suggestions of 

the above mention report in that parents’ characteristics are essential inputs because 

educated parents help their wards for improving their learning outcomes. 

The data reflected in Table-4.5 were further subjected to statistical measures for 

authentication. 

Ho = Parents’ Characteristics and Internal Efficiency of Schools are independent or they     

 are not associated. 

H1 = Parents’ Characteristics and Internal Efficiency of Schools are not independent or 

 they are associated. 

Level of significance α=0.05 (for 95% confidence level)  

Critical Region Chi-Sq (cal)  Chi-Sq α (r-1) (c-1) d.f. 

Chi-Sq (cal) Chi-Sq 0.05 (1) (4) 

Chi-Sq (cal)	  Chi-Sq 0.05 4  => Chi-Sq (tab) =9.49  

Chi-Sq (cal) = 6.634. 
 

 
 Since Chi-Sq (cal) (6.634) is less than Chi-Sq (tab) (9.49), which does not fall in 

the critical region. So we accept Ho and conclude that ‘Parents’ Characteristics’ and 
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‘Internal Efficiency of Schools’ are independent. The data were further elaborated by 

Figure-4.5 

 

 

 

 

Figure-4.5 Responses of 75 Principals Regarding Parents’ Characteristics 
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Table-4.6 Responses of 359 SSTs Regarding Parents’ Characteristics in Five Districts of 

KP  

Options 
(Likert 
Scale) 

Statement 
number 

                     Districts Total 
Responses 
(Row) 

Percent-
ages 
(%ages) 

Bannu 
62 

Kohat 
36 

Lower 
Dir  69 

Mardan
 103  

Peshawar 
  89 

Most 
Essential 

9 19 11 32 29 15 106 14.76 
10 29 7 25 38 24 123 17.13 

Total Resp. 
(Column) 

 48 18 57 67 39 229 31.89 

Quite 
Essential 

9 21 6 10 20 17 74 10.31 
10 11 9 17 21 20 78 10.86 

Total Resp. 
(Column) 

 32 15 27 41 37 152 21.17 

Essential 9 12 11 10 24 25 82 11.42 
10 7 12 15 24 23 81 11.28 

Total Resp. 
(Column) 

 19 23 25 48 48 163 22.70 

Essential  
To Some 
Extent 

9 8 8 13 18 24 71 9.89 

10 13 6 9 17 18 63 8.77 

Total Resp. 
(Column) 

 21 14 22 35 42 134 18.66 

Not So 
Essential 

9 2 0 4 12 8 26 3.62 
10 2 2 3 3 4 14 1.95 

Total Resp. 
(Column) 

 4 2 7 15 12 40 5.57 

G. Total  124 72 138 206 178 718 100 
N=359 

4.9 Discussion of 359 SSTs’ Responses to Statements 9-10 Regarding Parents’ 
Characteristics 

Out of (359x2)718 responses of 359 senior school teachers  in all the five districts 

229 (31.89%) responses were opted for ‘Most Essential’, 152 (21.17%)  for ‘Quite 

Essential’,163 (22.70%) for ‘Essential’, 134 (18.66%) for ‘Essential to Some Extent’ and 

40 (5.57%) for ‘Not So Essential’. The analysis revealed that out of 718 responses a 

majority of 229 responses were in favour of ‘Most Essential’. It indicated that parents’ 

characteristics were necessary inputs for effective teaching learning process. The 

outcome of this analysis was that characteristics of parents were useful because educated 

parents help their children in study at home to improve their learning outcomes, which 
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have reflection on internal efficiency of schools. These findings are in line with a report 

of UNESCO (2011:76), European Research Associates (2006: xiii), John, R. (2003:3), 

Hanushek (2002:230) and Walberg and Paik (2000:165). The findings of the study at this 

context go along with the suggestions of the above mention report in that parents’ 

characteristics are essential inputs because educated parents help their wards for 

improving their learning outcomes. 

 The data reflected in Table-4.6 were further supported by the application of 

statistical analysis for authentication. 

Ho = Parents’ Characteristics and Internal Efficiency of Schools are independent or they     
 are not associated. 

H1 = Parents’ Characteristics and Internal Efficiency of Schools are not independent or 
 they are associated. 

Level of significance α=0.05 (for 95% confidence level)  

Critical Region Chi-Sq (cal) Chi-Sq α (r-1) (c-1) d.f. 

Chi-Sq (cal) Chi-Sq 0.05 (1) (4) 

Chi-Sq (cal)	  Chi-Sq 0.05 4   =>     Chi-Sq (tab) =9.49  

Chi-Sq (cal) = 5.324 
 

 Since Chi-Sq (cal) (5.324) is less than Chi-Sq (tab) (9.49), which does not fall in 

the critical region. So we accept Ho and conclude that ‘Parents’ Characteristics’ and 

‘Internal Efficiency of Schools’ are independent. The data were further elaborated 

graphically by Figure-4.6. 
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Figure-4.6 Responses of 359 SSTs Regarding Parents’ Characteristics  
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4.10 Statements Regarding Community Characteristics 

The following statements were framed under community characteristics and the 

respondents were asked to prioritize their choices out of the options: Most Essential, 

Quite Essential, Essential, Essential to Some Extent and Not So Essential in accordance 

to serial number of opinionnaire fielded to the subjects. School: 

11. Acquires data about community demographics in terms of income, education and  

 growth. 

12. Takes information about local economy with respect to cost of living and   

 unemployment. 

13. Holds information of the location regarding urban/ rural and high crime/low crime. 

14. Enjoys community support by involving parents in school based decisions. 
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Table-4.7 Responses of 75 Principals Regarding Community’s Characteristics  

Options 
(Likert 
Scale) 

Statement 
number 

                     Districts Total 
Responses
(Row) 

Percent-
ages 
(%ages)

Bannu
12 

Kohat 
11 

Lower 
Dir  16 

Mardan
  17  

Peshawar 
   19 

 
Most 
Essential 

11 7 0 3 4 2 16 5.34 
12 8 2 4 0 2 16 5.34 
13 6 0 4 2 1 13 4.33 
14 7 0 10 9 4 30 10.00 

Total Resp. 
(Column) 

 28 2 21 15 9 75 25.01 

 
Quite 
Essential 

11 4 1 4 3 3 15 5.00 
12 4 1 2 5 6 18 6.00 
13 4 3 5 4 6 22 7.33 
14 4 2 4 4 13 27 9.00 

Total Resp. 
(Column) 

 16 7 15 16 28 82 27.33 

 
Essential 

11 1 5 6 3 7 22 7.33 
12 0 6 8 5 3 22 7.33 
13 2 7 5 5 8 27 9.00 
14 0 7 1 0 1 9 3.00 

Total Resp. 
(Column) 

 3 25 20 13 19 80 26.66 

Essential  
To Some 
Extent 
 

11 0 5 2 4 4 15 5.00 
12 0 2 2 3 7 14 4.67 
13 0 1 2 4 2 9 3.00 
14 1 1 0 2 0 4 1.33 

Total Resp. 
(Column) 

 1 9 6 13 13 42 14.00 

 
Not So 
Essential 

11 0 0 1 3 3 7 2.33 
12 0 0 0 4 1 5 1.67 
13 0 0 0 2 2 4 1.33 
14 0 1 1 2 1 5 1.67 

Total Resp. 
(Column) 

 0 1 2 11 7 21 7.00 

G. Total  48 44 64 68 76 300 100 
N=75 

4.11 Discussion of 75 Principals’ Responses to Statements 11-14 Regarding 

Community’s Characteristics 

 Out of (75x4)300 responses of 75 principals in all the five districts 75 (25.01%) 

responses were opted for ‘Most Essential’, 82 (27.33%) for ‘Quite Essential’, 80 (26.66%) 

for ‘Essential’, 42 (14%) for ‘Essential to Some Extent’ and 21 (7%) for ‘Not So Essential’. 
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It was found that out of 300 responses a majority of 82 responses were in favour of ‘Quite 

Essential’. The analysis indicated that community’s characteristics were quite essential for 

schools’ effectiveness. It was further found that community’s characteristics were useful 

prerequisite for learning outcomes of students and its participation in school-based 

activities could help improve internal efficiency of schools. These findings are in keeping 

with the review of citations on this subject which suggested that community involvement is 

essential in school-based activities for promoting internal efficiency of schools. 

[Ramachandran et al (2005:25) and Conte et al (2001:74)].  

The data placed in Table-4.7 were further subjected to statistical measures for 

validity. 

Ho = Community’s Characteristics and Internal Efficiency of Schools are independent or 

 they are not associated. 

H1 = Community’s Characteristics and Internal Efficiency of Schools are not independent 

 or they are associated. 

Level of significance α=0.05 (for 95% confidence level)  

Critical Region Chi-Sq (cal) Chi-Sq α (r-1) (c-1) d.f. 

Chi-Sq (cal)	  Chi-Sq 0.05 (3) (4) 

Chi-Sq (cal) Chi-Sq 0.05 12  => Chi-Sq (tab) =21.03  

Chi-Sq (cal) = 30.409 
 

Since Chi-Sq (cal) (30.409) is greater than Chi-Sq (tab) (21.03), which falls in the 

critical region. So we reject Ho and conclude that ‘Community’s Characteristics’ and 

‘Internal Efficiency of Schools’ are associated. The data were further elucidated by 

Figure-4.7.  
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Figure-4.7 Responses of 75 Principals About Community’s Characteristics 
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Table-4.8 Responses of 359 SSTs Regarding Community’s Characteristics in Five Districts of 

KP 

Options 
(Likert 
Scale) 

Statement 
number 

                     Districts Total 
Responses
(Row) 

Percent-
ages 
(%ages) 

Bannu
62 

Kohat 
 36 

Lower 
Dir  69 

Mardan
 103  

Peshawar 
  89 

 
Most 
Essential 

11 27 5 20 13 9 74 5.15 
12 37 7 15 14 5 78 5.43 
13 26 2 18 21 8 75 5.22 
14 39 6 25 44 25 139 9.68 

Total Resp. 
(Column) 

 129 20 78 92 47 366 25.48 

 
Quite 
Essential 

11 13 8 18 28 12 79 5.50 
12 9 5 16 23 15 68 4.74 
13 18 11 14 18 22 83 5.78 
14 13 12 15 34 21 95 6.62 

Total Resp. 
(Column) 

 53 36 63 103 70 325 22.64 

 
Essential 

11 16 15 15 34 28 108 7.52 
12 13 19 9 32 29 102 7.10 
13 14 17 18 30 22 101 7.03 
14 8 12 14 17 23 74 5.15 

Total Resp. 
(Column) 

 51 63 56 113 102 385 26.80 

Essential  
To Some 
Extent 
 

11 5 7 7 18 28 65 4.53 
12 3 5 20 18 27 73 5.08 
13 4 6 11 15 23 59 4.11 
14 2 6 12 7 15 42 2.93 

Total Resp. 
(Column) 

 14 24 50 58 93 239 16.65 

 
Not So 
Essential 

11 1 1 9 10 12 33 2.30 
12 0 0 9 16 13 38 2.65 
13 0 0 8 19 14 41 2.85 
14 0 0 3 1 5 9 0.63 

Total Resp. 
(Column) 

 1 1 29 46 44 121 8.43 

G. Total  248 144 276 412 356 1436 100 
 N=359 

4.12 Discussion of 359 SSTs’ Responses to Statements 11-14 Regarding 

Community’s Characteristics 

  Out of (359x4)1436 responses of 359 senior school teachers  in all the five 

districts 366 (25.48%) responses were opted for ‘Most Essential’, 325(22.64%) for ‘Quite 
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Essential’, 385 (26.80%) for ‘Essential’, 239 (16.65%) for ‘Essential to Some Extent’ and 

121 (8.43%) for ‘Not So Essential’. The data indicated that out of 1436 responses a 

majority of 385 responses were in favour of ‘Essential’. It was found that community’s 

characteristics were essential for school effectiveness. It was further revealed that 

community’s characteristics were valuable prerequisite for learning outcomes of students 

and its participation in school-based activities could help improve internal efficiency of 

schools. These findings are in harmony with literature, which suggested that community 

involvement is essential in school-based activities for promoting internal efficiency of 

schools. [Ramachandran et al (2005:25) and Conte et al (2001:74)]. 

The data placed in Table-4.8 were further subjected to statistical measures for validity. 

Ho = Community’s Characteristics and Internal Efficiency of Schools are independent or 

 they are not associated. 

H1 = Community’s Characteristics and Internal Efficiency of Schools are not independent 

 or they are associated. 

Level of significance α=0.05 (for 95% confidence level)  

Critical Region Chi-Sq (cal) Chi-Sq α (r-1) (c-1) d.f. 

Chi-Sq (cal)	  Chi-Sq 0.05 (3) (4) 

Chi-Sq (cal) Chi-Sq 0.05 12     =>    Chi-Sq (tab) =21.03  

Chi-Sq (cal) = 74.382 
 

Since Chi-Sq (cal) (74.382) is greater than Chi-Sq (tab) (21.03), which falls in the 

critical region. So we reject Ho and conclude that ‘Community’s Characteristics’ and 

‘Internal Efficiency of Schools’ are associated. The data were further elucidated by 

Figure-4.8. 
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 Figure-4.8 Responses of 359 SSTs Regarding Community’s Characteristics  
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4.13 Statements Regarding Schools’ Characteristics  

 The following statements were framed under schools’ characteristics and the 

respondents were asked to prioritize their choices out of Most Essential, Quite Essential, 

Essential, Essential to Some Extent and Not So Essential. School: 

15. Makes profile of students composition with respect to intelligence. 

16. Has record of size and growth rate in terms of enrollment and promotion of students. 

17. Provides facilities, equipments and technology with regard to building condition,                

classrooms, laboratories, water, electricity, latrines computers and no. of aides per teacher  

 Table-4.9 Responses of 75 Principals Regarding Schools’ Characteristics  

Options 
(Likert 
Scale) 

Statement 
number 

                     Districts Total 
Responses
(Row) 

Percent-
ages 
(%ages) 

Bannu
12 

Kohat
  11 

Lower 
Dir  16

Mardan
  17  

Peshawar 
   19 

Most 
Essential 

15 7 1 8 10 6 32 14.22 
16 6 1 7 4 7 25 11.11 
17 7 2 14 13 11 47 20.89 

Total Resp. 
(Column) 

 20 4 29 27 24 104 46.22 

Quite 
Essential 

15 4 4 5 2 8 23 10.22 
16 4 2 6 9 7 28 12.45 
17 4 3 2 4 7 20 8.89 

Total Resp. 
(Column) 

 12 9 13 15 22 71 31.56 

 
Essential 

15 1 6 3 3 5 18 8.00 
16 1 6 3 4 3 17 7.56 
17 1 5 0 0 1 7 3.11 

Total Resp. 
(Column) 

 3 17 6 7 9 42 18.67 

Essential  
To Some 
Extent 

15 0 0 0 2 0 2 0.89 
16 1 2 0 0 1 4 1.78 
17 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.00 

Total Resp. 
(Column) 

 1 2 0 2 1 6 2.67 

Not So 
Essential 

15 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.00 
16 0 0 0 0 1 1 0.44 
17 0 1 0 0 0 1 0.44 

Total Resp. 
(Column) 

 0 1 0 0 1 2 0.88 

G. Total  36 33 48 51 57 225 100 
 N=75 
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4.14 Discussion of 75 Principals’ Responses to Statements 15-17 Regarding Schools’       

Characteristics  

Out of (75x3)225 responses of 75 principals in all the five districts 104 (25.01%) 

responses were opted for ‘Most Essential’,71 (31.56%) for ‘Quite Essential’, 42 (18.67%) 

for ‘Essential’, 6(2.67%) for ‘Essential to Some Extent’ and 2 (0.88%) for ‘Not So 

Essential’. The analysis indicated that out of 225 responses a majority of 104 responses 

were in favour of ‘Most Essential’. It revealed that schools’ characteristics were useful 

for improving enrollment and promotion of students. The inferences drawn were that 

enrollment and promotion of students could be affected by providing facilities, 

equipments and technology with regard to building condition, classrooms, laboratories, 

seating arrangement, water, electricity, latrines, computers and number of aides per 

teacher resultantly promoting internal efficiency of schools. These findings are coincide 

with literature review on the given topic in that basic infrastructure and provision of 

equipment and technology will help improve students’ gains, which promote internal 

efficiency of schools. [UNESCO (2012:38-39), Wilson et al (2009:25), Seiler et al 

(2006:74), Marzano (2000:69), Oyedeji (2000:25) and Velez et al (1993:13)]. 

 The data reflected in Table-4.9 were further subjected to statistical measures for 

authentication. 

Ho = Schools’ Characteristics and Internal Efficiency of Schools are independent or 

 they are not associated. 

H1 = Schools’ Characteristics and Internal Efficiency of Schools are not independent 

 or they are associated. 

Level of significance α=0.05 (for 95% confidence level)  

Critical Region Chi-Sq (cal) Chi-Sq α (r-1) (c-1) d.f. 

Chi-Sq (cal)	  Chi-Sq 0.05 (2) (4) 

Chi-Sq (cal)	  Chi-Sq 0.05 8  => Chi-Sq (tab) =15.51  

Chi-Sq (cal) = 18.954. 
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Since Chi-Sq (cal) (18.954) is greater than Chi-Sq (tab) (15.51), which falls in the 

critical region. So we reject Ho and conclude that ‘Schools’ Characteristics’ and ‘Internal 

Efficiency of Schools’ are associated. The data were further elaborated by Figure-4.9. 
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Table-4.10 Responses of 359 SSTs Regarding Schools’ Characteristics in Five Districts of 

KP 

Options 
(Likert 
Scale) 

Statement 
number 

                     Districts Total 
Responses
(Row) 

Percent-
ages 
(%ages)

Bannu
62 

Kohat 
 36 

Lower 
Dir  69 

Mardan
  103  

Peshawar 
  89 

Most 
Essential 

15 26 11 33 47 27 144 13.37 
16 21 5 24 30 22 102 9.47 
17 35 15 50 61 55 216 20.06 

Total Resp. 
(Column) 

 92 31 107 138 104 462 42.90 

Quite 
Essential 

15 17 7 17 25 32 98 9.10 
16 29 7 20 37 19 112 10.40 
17 20 11 8 23 15 77 7.15 

Total Resp. 
(Column) 

 66 25 45 85 66 287 26.65 

 
Essential 

15 14 13 15 24 21 87 8.08 
16 7 16 16 26 36 101 9.38 
17 5 9 5 12 12 43 3.99 

Total Resp. 
(Column) 

 26 38 36 62 69 231 21.45 

Essential  
To Some 
Extent 

15 5 5 4 7 6 27 2.51 
16 5 8 6 5 12 36 3.34 
17 1 1 5 3 5 15 1.39 

Total Resp. 
(Column) 

 11 14 15 15 23 78 7.24 

Not So 
Essential 

15 0 0 0 0 3 3 0.28 
16 0 0 3 5 0 8 0.74 
17 1 0 1 4 2 8 0.74 

Total Resp. 
(Column) 

 1 0 4 9 5 19 1.76 

G. Total   186 108 207 309 267 1077 100 
   N=359 

4.15 Discussion of 359 SSTs’ Responses to Statements 15-17 Regarding Schools’ 

Characteristics 

 Out of (359x3)1077 responses of 359 senior school teachers  in all the five 

districts 462 (42.90%) responses were opted for ‘Most Essential’, 287 (26.65%) for 

‘Quite Essential’, 231(21.45%) for ‘Essential’, 78 (7.24%) for ‘Essential to Some Extent’ 

and 19 (1.76%) for ‘Not So Essential’. The data indicated that out of 1077 responses a 

majority of 462 responses were in favour of ‘Most Essential’. The analysis revealed that 
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schools’ characteristics were useful for improving enrollment and promotion of students. 

The inferences drawn were that enrollment and promotion of students could be affected 

by providing facilities, equipments and technology with regard to building condition, 

classrooms, laboratories, seating arrangement, water, electricity, latrines, computers and 

number of aides per teacher resultantly promoting internal efficiency of schools. These 

findings go along with the citations reviewed and confirm that basic infrastructure and 

provision of equipment and technology will help improve students’ gains, which promote 

internal efficiency of schools. [UNESCO (2012:38-39), Wilson et al (2009:25), Seiler et 

al (2006:74), Marzano (2000:69), Oyedeji (2000:25) and Velez et al (1993:13)]. 

 The data reflected in Table-4.10 were further authenticated with the help of 

statistical analysis. 

Ho = Schools’ Characteristics and Internal Efficiency of Schools are independent or 

 they are not associated. 

H1 = Schools’ Characteristics and Internal Efficiency of Schools are not independent 

 or they are associated. 

Level of significance α=0.05 (for 95% confidence level)  

Critical Region Chi-Sq (cal) Chi-Sq α (r-1) (c-1) d.f. 

Chi-Sq (cal) Chi-Sq 0.05 (2) (4) 

Chi-Sq (cal) Chi-Sq 0.05 8  => Chi-Sq (tab) =15.51  

Chi-Sq (cal) = 84.619 
  

 Since Chi-Sq (cal) (84.619) is greater than Chi-Sq (tab) (15.51), which falls in the 

critical region. So we reject Ho and conclude that ‘Schools’ Characteristics’ and ‘Internal 

Efficiency of Schools’ is not independent. The data were further elaborated by Figure-

4.10. 
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4.16 Statements Regarding Teachers’ Characteristics 

The following statements were framed under teachers’ characteristics and the 

respondents were asked to prioritize their choices out of the options: Most Essential, 

Quite Essential, Essential, Essential to Some Extent and Not So Essential in accordance 

to serial number of opinionnaire fielded to the subjects. School: 

18. Hires, supports and retains plenty of capable teachers 

19. Possesses sufficient number of teachers comparable to students’ enrollment.  

Table-4.11 Responses of 75 Principals Regarding Teachers’ Characteristics in Five Districts of 

KP 

Options 
(Likert 
Scale) 

Statement 
number 

                     Districts Total 
Responses
(Row) 

Percent-
ages 
(%age)s

Bannu
12 

Kohat 
  11 

Lower 
Dir  16 

Mardan
 17  

Peshawar 
19 

Most 
Essential 

18 6 2 9 7 7 31 20.67 
19 6 1 14 8 13 42 28.00 

Total Resp. 
(Column) 

 12 3 23 15 20 73 48.67 

Quite 
Essential 

18 3 5 7 4 2 21 14.00 
19 4 7 1 6 2 20 13.33 

Total Resp. 
(Column) 

 7 12 8 10 4 41 27.33 

Essential 18 2 3 0 5 6 16 10.66 

19 1 2 0 1 3 7 4.67 

Total Resp. 
(Column) 

 3 5 0 6 9 23 15.33 

Essential  
To Some 
Extent 

18 1 1 0 1 3 6 4.00 

19 1 0 1 2 0 4 2.67 

Total Resp. 
(Column) 

 2 1 1 3 3 10 6.67 

Not So 
Essential 

18 0 0 0 0 1 1 0.67 
19 0 1 0 0 1 2 1.33 

Total Resp. 
(Column) 

 0 1 0 0 2 3 2.00 

G. Total  24 22 32 34 38 150 100 
N=75 
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4.17 Discussion of 75 Principals’ Responses to Statements 18-19 Regarding Teachers’ 

Characteristics 

 Out of (75x3)150 responses of 75 principals in all the five districts 73 (48.67%) 

responses were opted for ‘Most Essential’, 41 (27.33%) for ‘Quite Essential’, 23 (15.33%) 

for ‘Essential’, 10 (6.67%) for ‘Essential to Some Extent’ and 3 (2%) for ‘Not So 

Essential’. It was found that out of 150 responses a majority of 73 responses were in favour 

of ‘Most Essential’. The analysis of data revealed teachers’ characteristics affect the 

internal efficiency of schools. The result of this analysis was that capable and committed 

teachers were useful agents for schools’ effectiveness. Moreover high teacher-student ratio 

has positive impact on attention toward teaching learning process and students learning 

outcomes, which improved internal efficiency of schools. These findings match up with 

literature reviwed, which suggested that teachers’ commitment, qualification, experience, 

professional development and their adequacy have positive impact on the internal 

efficiency of schools.[ UNESCO (2012:39-40), UNESCO (2011:63), Mulkeen (2010:58), 

Amorim (2008:17), winkler et al (2008:9), Afolabi (2005:27), DFID (2002:64), Tucker et 

al (2002:74), Michaelowa (2001:699-716) and Ogunsaju (2000:25)]. 

The data placed in Table-4.11 were further subjected to statistical measures for validity. 

 Ho = Teachers’ Characteristics and Internal Efficiency of Schools are independent or they     

           are not associated. 

H1 = Teachers’ Characteristics and Internal Efficiency of Schools are not independent or 

 they are associated. 

Level of significance α=0.05 (for 95% confidence level)  

Critical Region Chi-Sq (cal) Chi-Sq α (r-1) (c-1) d.f. 

Chi-Sq (cal)	  Chi-Sq 0.05 (1) (4) 

Chi-Sq (cal) Chi-Sq 0.05 4  => Chi-Sq (tab) =9.49  

Chi-Sq (cal) = 5.937 
 

 Since Chi-Sq (cal) (5.937) is less than Chi-Sq (tab) (9.49), which does not fall in 
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the critical region. So we accept Ho and conclude that ‘Teachers’ Characteristics’ and 

‘Internal Efficiency of Schools’ are independent. The data were further explained by 

Figure-4.11. 

  

  

 

 

 Figure-4.11 Responses of 75 Principals Regarding Teachers’ Characteristics  
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Table-4.12 Responses of 359 SSTs Regarding Teachers’ Characteristics in Five Districts of 

KP 

Options 
(Likert 
Scale) 

Statement 
number 

                     Districts Total 
Responses
(Row) 

Percent-
ages 
(%ages)

Bannu
62 

Kohat 
36  

Lower 
Dir  69 

Mardan
  103  

Peshawar 
  89 

Most 
Essential 

18 24 8 38 44 34 148 20.61 
19 24 8 34 45 39 150 20.89 

Total Resp. 
(Column) 

 48 16 72 89 73 298 41.50 

Quite 
Essential 

18 18 12 16 28 23 97 13.51 
19 20 13 15 29 28 105 14.62 

Total Resp. 
(Column) 

 38 25 31 57 51 202 28.13 

Essential 18 15 13 7 20 19 74 10.31 
19 10 7 15 18 15 65 9.05 

Total Resp. 
(Column) 

 25 20 22 38 34 139 19.36 

Essential  
To Some 
Extent 

18 3 2 4 7 7 23 3.20 

19 7 8 1 8 3 27 3.76 

Total Resp. 
(Column) 

 10 10 5 15 10 50 6.96 

Not So 
Essential 

18 2 1 4 4 6 17 2.37 
19 1 0 4 3 4 12 1.67 

Total Resp. 
(Column) 

 3 1 8 7 10 29 4.04 

G. Total  124 72 138 206 178 718 100 
            N=359 

4.18 Discussion of 359 SSTs’ Responses to Statements 18-19 Regarding Teachers’                        
 Characteristics 

 Out of (359x3)718 responses of 359 senior school teachers  in all the five districts 

298 (41.50%) responses were opted for ‘Most Essential’, 202 (28.13%) for ‘Quite 

Essential’,139 (19.36%) for ‘Essential’, 50 (6.96%) for ‘Essential to Some Extent’ and 29 

(4.04%) for ‘Not So Essential’. The data indicated that out of 718 responses a majority of 

298 responses were in favour of ‘Most Essential’. The outcome of this analysis was that 

teachers’ characteristics were useful for schools’ effectiveness to support and retain 

committed teachers. Moreover high teacher-student ratio has positive impact on attention 

toward teaching-learning process and students learning outcomes, which promote school 
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effectiveness. These findings match up with suggestions in different citations on the given 

topic and confirm the assumption that teachers’ commitment, qualification, experience, 

professional development and their adequacy have positive impact on the internal 

efficiency of schools.[ UNESCO (2012:39-40), UNESCO (2011:63), Mulkeen (2010:58), 

Amorim (2008:17), winkler et al (2008:9), Afolabi (2005:27), DFID (2002:64), Tucker et 

al (2002:74), Michaelowa (2001:699-716) and Ogunsaju (2000:25)].   

 The data placed in Table-4.12 were further subjected to statistical analysis for 

validity. 

 Ho = Teachers’ Characteristics and Internal Efficiency of Schools are independent or 

 they are not associated. 

H1 = Teachers’ Characteristics and Internal Efficiency of Schools are not independent or 

 they are associated. 

Level of significance α=0.05 (for 95% confidence level)  

Critical Region Chi-Sq (cal) Chi-Sq α (r-1) (c-1) d.f. 

Chi-Sq (cal) Chi-Sq 0.05 (1) (4) 

Chi-Sq (cal) Chi-Sq 0.05 4  => Chi-Sq (tab) =9.49  

Chi-Sq (cal) = 19.961 
  

Since Chi-Sq (cal) (19.961) is greater than Chi-Sq (tab) (9.49), which falls in the 

critical region. So we reject Ho and conclude that ‘Teachers’ Characteristics’ and 

‘Internal Efficiency of Schools’ are associated. The data were further explained by 

Figure-4.12. 
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 Figure-4.12 Responses of 359 SSTs Regarding Teachers’ Characteristics  
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4.19 Statements Regarding Principals’ Characteristics  

The following statements were framed under principals’ characteristics and the 

subjects (principals and senior school teachers) were asked to prioritize their choices out 

of the options: Most Essential, Quite Essential, Essential, Essential to Some Extent and 

Not So Essential in accordance to serial number of opinionnaire. School: 

20. Administers by capable and well trained principal regarding his experience and  

      education. 

21. Has manageable number of teachers under effective supervision of principal 

 (teachers/principal ratio). 

 Table-4.13 Responses of 75 Principals Regarding Principals’ Characteristics  

Options 
(Likert 
Scale) 

Statement 
number 

                     Districts Total 
Responses
(Row) 

Percent-
ages 
(%ages)

Bannu
12 

Kohat 
11 

Lower 
Dir   16

Mardan
 17  

Peshawar 
  19 

Most 
Essential 

20 9 2 13 12 15 51 34.00 
21 6 0 5 6 11 28 18.67 

Total Resp. 
(Column) 

 15 2 18 18 26 79 52.67 

Quite 
Essential 

20 1 6 2 5 3 17 11.33 
21 5 6 8 6 5 30 20.00 

Total Resp. 
(Column) 

 6 12 10 11 8 47 33.33 

Essential 20 2 3 1 0 1 7 4.67 
21 1 4 3 5 2 15 10.00 

Total Resp. 
(Column) 

 3 7 4 5 3 22 14.67 

Essential  
To Some 
Extent 

20 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.00 

21 0 1 0 0 1 2 1.33 

Total Resp. 
(Column) 

 0 1 0 0 1 2 1.33 

Not So 
Essential 

20 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.00 
21 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.00 

Total Resp. 
(Column) 

 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.00 

G. Total  24 22 32 34 38 150 100 
 N=75 
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4.20 Discussion of 75 Principals’ Responses to Statements 20-21 Regarding 

Principals’ Characteristics 

Out of (75x2)150 responses of 75 principals in all the five districts 79 (52.67%) 

responses were opted for ‘Most Essential’, 47 (33.33%) for ‘Quite Essential’, 22 

(14.67%) for ‘Essential’, 2 (1.33%) for ‘Essential to Some Extent’ and 0 (0 %) for ‘Not 

So Essential’. It was found that out of 150 responses a majority of 79 responses were in 

favour of ‘Most Essential’. The analysis revealed that capable, experience, educated and 

well trained principals and having assigned number of teachers under their effective 

supervision could help improve schools’ effectiveness. The result of this analysis 

indicated that principal’s characteristics were helpful for creating conducive environment 

in the school. Principal is pivotal in improving the learning outcomes of the students, 

which has positive impact on the internal efficiency of schools. These findings endorsed 

what was reviewed with the help of different citations under the given caption and 

conclusively it can be stated that principals’ commitment, qualification, experience and 

professional development is helpful for promoting their multi-dimensional roles, which 

promote internal efficiency of schools.[Amorim (2008:45), St. Germain and Quinn 

(2005:88), Zaccaro at el (2004:120) Stein and Nelson (2003:442), Cranston (2002:5), 

Van Wyck (2001:195-201) and Adeboyeje (2000:88-103)]. 

The data reflected in Table-4.13 were further subjected to statistical measures for 

authentication. 

Ho = Principals’ Characteristics and Internal Efficiency of Schools are independent or they     

 are not associated. 

H1 = Principals’ Characteristics and Internal Efficiency of Schools are not independent or 

 they are associated. 

Level of significance α=0.05 (for 95% confidence level)  

Critical Region Chi-Sq (cal) Chi-Sq α (r-1) (c-1) d.f. 

Chi-Sq (cal)	  Chi-Sq 0.05 (1) (4) 

Chi-Sq (cal)	  Chi-Sq 0.05 4  => Chi-Sq (tab) =9.49  
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Chi-Sq (cal) = 15.201 
 

Since Chi-Sq (cal) (15.01) is greater than Chi-Sq (tab) (9.49), which falls in the 

critical region. So we reject Ho and conclude that ‘Principals Characteristics’ and 

‘Internal Efficiency of Schools’ are not independent. The data were further elucidated by 

Figure-4.13. 
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Table-4.14 Responses of 359 SSTs Regarding Principals’ Characteristics  

Options 
(Likert 
Scale) 

Statement 
number 
 

                     Districts Total 
Responses
(Row) 

Percent-
ages 
(%ages)

Bannu
 62 

Kohat 
 36 

Lower 
Dir  69 

Mardan
  103  

Peshawar 
  89 

Most 
Essential 

20 24 13 52 69 62 220 30.64 
21 27 7 28 38 34 134 18.66 

Total Resp. 
(Column) 

 51 20 80 107 96 354 49.30 

Quite 
Essential 

20 18 8 11 18 18 73 10.17 
21 14 10 21 41 29 115 16.02 

Total Resp. 
(Column) 

 32 18 32 59 47 188 26.19 

Essential 20 16 7 2 13 4 42 5.85 
21 13 16 15 16 16 76 10.58 

Total Resp. 
(Column) 

 29 23 17 29 20 118 16.43 

Essential  
To Some 
Extent 

20 3 8 3 3 3 20 2.79 

21 7 3 2 7 6 25 3.48 

Total Resp. 
(Column) 

 10 11 5 10 9 45 6.27 

Not So 
Essential 

20 1 0 1 0 2 4 0.56 
21 1 0 3 1 4 9 1.25 

Total Resp. 
(Column) 

 2 0 4 1 6 13 1.81 

G. Total  124 72 138 206 178 718 100 
N=359 

4.21 Discussion of 359 SSTs’ Responses to Statements 20-21 Regarding Principals’ 

 Characteristics 

Out of (359x2)718 responses of 359 senior school teachers  in all the five districts 

354 (49.30%) responses were opted for ‘Most Essential’, 188 (26.19%) for ‘Quite 

Essential’,118 (16.43%) for ‘Essential’, 45 (6.27%) for ‘Essential to Some Extent’ and 13 

(1.81%) for ‘Not So Essential’. It was found that out of 718 responses a majority of 354 

responses were in favour of ‘Most Essential’. The analysis indicated that capable, 

experience, educated and well trained principals having manageable number of teachers 

under their effective supervision could help improve schools’ effectiveness. It further 

revealed that principal’s characteristics were useful for creating conducive environment 
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in the school. Principal is pivotal in improving the learning environment, which has an 

impact on the internal efficiency of schools. These findings are in agreement with what 

was reviewed in relevant literature and resultantly it can be safely stated that principals’ 

commitment, qualification, experience and professional development is helpful for 

promoting their multi-dimensional roles, which promote internal efficiency of 

schools.[Amorim (2008:45), St. Germain and Quinn (2005:88), Zaccaro at el (2004:120) 

Stein and Nelson (2003:442), Cranston (2002:5), Van Wyck (2001:195-201) and 

Adeboyeje (2000:88-103)]. 

The data reflected in Table-4.14 were further subjected to statistical measures for 

authentication. 

Ho = Principals’ Characteristics and Internal Efficiency of Schools are independent or they     
 are not associated. 

H1 = Principals’ Characteristics and Internal Efficiency of Schools are not independent or 
 they are associated. 

Level of significance α=0.05 (for 95% confidence level)  

Critical Region Chi-Sq (cal) Chi-Sq α (r-1) (c-1) d.f. 

Chi-Sq (cal)	  Chi-Sq 0.05 (1) (4) 

Chi-Sq (cal)	 Chi-Sq 0.05 4  => Chi-Sq (tab) =9.49  

Chi-Sq (cal) = 42.551 
  

Since Chi-Sq (cal) (42.551) is greater than Chi-Sq (tab) (9.49), which falls in the 

critical region. So we reject Ho and conclude that ‘Principals Characteristics’ and 

‘Internal Efficiency of Schools’ are not independent. The data were further elucidated by 

Figure-4.14. 
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 Figure-4.14 Responses of 359 SSTs Regarding Principals’ Characteristics  
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    4.22 Statements Regarding Teachers, Classes and Opportunities to Learn 

The following statements were framed under teachers, classes and opportunities to 

learn and the respondents (principals and senior school teachers) were asked to prioritize 

their choices out of Most Essential, Quite Essential, Essential, Essential to Some Extent 

and Not So Essential. School’s: 

22. Teachers manage classes effectively with maximum number of students. 

23. Principal assigns different classes and types of students to teacher. 

24. Principal checks/ controls teachers’ absence from the classes deliberately or performing  

      examination duties in working days. 

25. Teachers utilize working days and instructional time most effectively without wasting  

      time. 

26. Teachers apply instructional strategies including home-work and note- taking. 

27. Teachers explore course content suitably by employing comprehensive and effective  

      evaluation system. 
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Table-4.15 Responses of 75 Principals Regarding Teachers, Classes and Opportunities 
to Learn in Five Districts of KP 

Options 
(Likert 
Scale) 

Statement 
number 

                     Districts Total 
Responses 
(Row) 

Percent-
ages 
(%ages) 

Bannu 
12 

Kohat 
 11 

Lower 
Dir  16 

Mardan 
 17  

Peshawar 
  19 

 
Most 
Essential 

22 9 2 5 9 6 31 6.89 

23 5 2 6 6 7 26 5.78 
24 5 3 8 13 11 40 8.89 
25 6 5 10 10 14 45 10.00 

26 10 1 10 10 10 41 9.11 
27 9 2 8 5 6 30 6.67 

Total Resp. 
(Column) 

 44 15 47 53 54 213 47.34 

 
Quite 
Essential 

22 1 3 5 1 5 15 3.33 
23 7 4 6 6 9 32 7.11 
24 3 7 6 2 6 24 5.33 
25 4 5 4 3 2 18 4.00 
26 1 7 1 2 5 16 3.56 
27 3 5 6 7 10 31 6.89 

Total Resp. 
(Column) 

 19 31 28 21 37 136 30.22 

 
Essential 

22 0 5 3 5 3 16 3.56 
23 0 4 2 4 3 13 2.89 
24 3 1 2 2 1 9 2.00 
25 2 1 2 4 2 11 2.44 
26 1 3 5 5 4 18 4.00 
27 0 4 2 3 3 12 2.67 

Total Resp. 
(Column) 

 6 18 16 23 16 79 17.56 

Essential  
To Some 
Extent 

22 2 0 1 2 4 9 2.00 
23 0 1 2 1 0 4 0.89 
24 0 0 0 0 1 1 0.22 
25 0 0 0 0 1 1 0.22 
26 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.00 
27 0 0 0 2 0 2 0.44 

Total Resp. 
(Column) 

 2 1 3 5 6 17 3.77 

 
Not So 
Essential 
 

22 0 1 2 0 1 4 0.89 
23 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.00 
24 1 0 0 0 0 1 0.22 
25 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.00 
26 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.00 
27 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.00 

Total Resp. 
(Column) 

 1 1 2 0 1 5 1.11 

G. Total  72 66 96 102 114 450 100 
N=75 
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4.23 Discussion of 75 Principals’ Responses to Statements 22-27  

Out of (75x6)450 responses of 75 principals in all the five districts 213 (47.34%) 

responses were opted for ‘Most Essential’, 136 (30.22%) for ‘Quite Essential’,79 

(17.56%) for ‘Essential’, 17 (3.77%) for ‘Essential to Some Extent’ and 5 (1.11%) for 

‘Not So Essential’. It was found that out of 450 responses a majority of 213 responses 

were in favour of ‘Most Essential’.  The analysis revealed that teachers, classes and 

opportunities to learn have an impact on the internal efficiency of schools. The inferences 

drawn were that assigning different classes and subjects to teachers, controlling their 

absenteeism, utilizing working days and instructional time most effectively, applying 

instructional strategies (home-work and note- taking) and employing continuous 

evaluation system to improve learning outcome of students promote the internal 

efficiency of schools. These findings endorsed the suggestions contained in different 

citations that controlling teachers’ absenteeism, using effective teaching practices and 

continuous assessment will help improve schools’ effectiveness. [UNESCO (2012:39-40) 

Wilson et al (2009:61),) Amorim (2008:56), Mc Kinsey (2007:54), Habyarimana 

(2007:104) UNESCO (2005:11-12) and Bowora (2002:1-2)]. 

The data placed in Table-4.15 were further subjected to statistical measures for 

validity. 

Ho = Teachers, Classes and Opportunities to Learn and Internal Efficiency of Schools are 

 independent or they are not associated. 

H1 = Teachers, Classes and Opportunities to Learn and Internal Efficiency of Schools are 

 not independent or they are associated.                                                                

Level of significance α=0.05 (for 95% confidence level)  

Critical Region Chi-Sq (cal) Chi-Sq α (r-1) (c-1) d.f. 

Chi-Sq (cal)	 Chi-Sq 0.05 (5) (4) 

Chi-Sq (cal)	  Chi-Sq 0.05 20   => Chi-Sq (tab) =31.41  

Chi-Sq (cal) = 59.347 
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Since Chi-Sq (cal) (59.347) is greater than Chi-Sq (tab) (31.41), which falls in the 

critical region. So we reject Ho and conclude that ‘Teachers, Classes and Opportunities to 

Learn’ and ‘Internal Efficiency of Schools’ are associated. Further explanation of data 

was made through graph in Figure-4.15. 
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Table-4.16 Responses of 359 SSTs Regarding Teachers, Classes and Opportunities to 

Learn in Five Districts of KP 

Options 
(Likert 
Scale) 

Statement 
number 

                     Districts Total 
Responses 
(Row) 

Percent-
ages 
(%ages)

Bannu 
62 

Kohat 
 36 

Lower 
Dir  69 

Mardan 
 103  

Peshawar 
  89 

 
Most 

Essential 

22 24 13 24 37 27 125 5.80 
23 21 4 26 30 23 104 4.83 
24 27 8 41 50 55 181 8.40 
25 29 12 46 66 49 202 9.37 
26 34 10 38 50 33 165 7.66 
27 29 10 25 25 29 118 5.47 

Total Resp. 
(Column) 

 164 57 200 258 216 895 41.53 

 
Quite 

Essential 

22 17 4 20 30 25 96 4.46 
23 26 15 17 29 27 114 5.29 
24 14 12 13 23 14 76 3.53 
25 23 16 10 19 21 89 4.13 
26 11 13 16 26 33 99 4.60 
27 19 12 25 43 33 132 6.13 

Total Resp. 
(Column) 

 110 72 101 170 153 606 28.14 

 
 
Essential 

22 16 15 6 20 18 75 3.48 
23 10 13 11 29 22 85 3.95 
24 14 13 11 22 14 74 3.44 
25 6 6 10 11 14 47 2.18 
26 13 12 11 23 17 76 3.53 
27 7 11 14 26 20 78 3.62 

Total Resp. 
(Column) 

 59 70 63 131 105 435 20.20 

 

Essential  

To Some 

Extent 

22 3 4 10 8 9 34 1.58 
23 5 3 6 7 7 28 1.30 
24 7 3 3 6 3 22 1.02 
25 4 2 2 5 3 16 0.74 
26 4 1 3 4 3 15 0.70 
27 7 2 5 9 6 29 1.35 

Total Resp. 
(Column) 

 30 15 29 39 31 144 6.69 

 
Not So 

Essential 

22 2 0 9 8 10 29 1.35 
23 0 1 9 8 10 28 1.30 
24 0 0 1 2 3 6 0.28 
25 0 0 1 2 2 5 0.23 
26 0 0 1 0 3 4 0.19 
27 0 1 0 0 1 2 0.09 

Total Resp. 
(Column) 

 2 2 21 20 29 74 3.44 

G. Total  372 216 414 618 534 2154 100 
N=359 
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4.24 Discussion of 359 SSTs’ Responses to Statements 22-27 

 Out of (359x6) 2154 responses of 359 senior school teachers  in all the five districts 

895 (41.53%) responses were opted for ‘Most Essential’, 606 (28.14%) for ‘Quite 

Essential’,435 (20.20%) for ‘Essential’, 144 (6.69%) for ‘Essential to Some Extent’ and 74 

(3.44%) for ‘Not So Essential’. It was found that out of 2154 responses a majority of 895 

responses were in favour of ‘Most Essential’.  The analysis revealed that teachers, classes 

and opportunities to learn have an impact on the internal efficiency of schools. The 

inferences drawn were that assigning different classes and subjects to teachers, controlling 

their absenteeism, utilizing working days and instructional time most effectively, applying 

instructional strategies (home-work and note- taking) and employing continuous evaluation 

system to improve learning outcome of students will help promote the internal efficiency 

of schools. These findings are consistent with literature reviewed and confirm the 

suggestions that controlling teachers’ absenteeism, effective teaching practices and 

continuous assessment will help improve schools’ effectiveness. [UNESCO (2012:39-40) 

Wilson et al (2009:61),) Amorim (2008:56), Mc Kinsey (2007:54), Habyarimana 

(2007:104) UNESCO (2005:11-12) and Bowora (2002:1-2)]. 

 The data placed in Table-4.16 were further supported by application of statistical 

measures for validity. 

Ho = Teachers, Classes and Opportunities to Learn and Internal Efficiency of Schools are 

 independent or they are not associated. 

H1 = Teachers, Classes and Opportunities to Learn and Internal Efficiency of Schools are 

 not independent or they are associated. 

Level of significance α=0.05 (for 95% confidence level)  

Critical Region Chi-Sq (cal)  Chi-Sq α (r-1) (c-1) d.f. 

Chi-Sq (cal)	  Chi-Sq 0.05 (5) (4) 

Chi-Sq (cal)	  Chi-Sq 0.05 20  => Chi-Sq (tab) =31.41  

Chi-Sq (cal) = 158.615 
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Since Chi-Sq (cal) (158.615) is greater than Chi-Sq (tab) (31.41), which falls in 

the critical region. So we reject Ho and conclude that ‘Teachers, Classes and 

Opportunities to Learn’ and ‘Internal Efficiency of Schools’ are associated. Further 

elucidation of data was made through graph in Figure-4.16. 
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4.25 Statements Regarding School Climate and Organizational Structure  

 The following statements were framed under school climate and organizational 

structure and the respondents (principals and senior school teachers) were asked to 

prioritize their choices out of the options: Most Essential, Quite Essential, Essential, 

Essential to Some Extent and Not So Essential. School’s: 

28. Principal is instrumental to improve school climate regarding safety and order.  

29. Principal takes care of disciplinary practices with special reference to rewards for                      

      improved behaviour.                                                                                           

30. Principal encourages teachers’ influence on school policies with respect to different            

      committees consisting of them. 

31. Principal plans co- curricular activities for improvement of mental health of students. 
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Table-4.17 Responses of 75 Principals Regarding School Climate and Organizational 

Structure in Five Districts of KP 

Options 
(Likert 
Scale) 

Statement 
number 

                     Districts Total 
Responses
(Row) 

Percent-
ages 
(%ages)

Bannu 
12 

Kohat 
11 

Lower 
Dir  16 

Mardan
 17  

Peshawar 
  19 

 
Most 
Essential 

28 9 4 13 12 12 50 16.67 
29 8 1 10 7 8 34 11.33 
30 8 1 12 5 8 34 11.33 
31 7 3 4 7 8 29 9.67 

Total Resp
(Column) 

 32 9 39 31 36 147 49.00 

 
Quite 
Essential 

28 2 5 2 4 5 18 6.00 
29 2 7 5 5 10 29 9.67 
30 4 7 4 7 7 29 9.67 
31 5 3 9 5 6 28 9.33 

Total Resp
(Column) 

 13 22 20 21 28 104 34.67 

 
Essential 

28 0 2 1 1 2 6 2.00 
29 0 3 1 4 1 9 3.00 
30 0 3 0 4 3 10 3.33 
31 0 5 3 3 5 16 5.33 

Total Resp
(Column) 

 0 13 5 12 11 41 13.66 

Essential  
To Some 
Extent 
 

28 1 0 0 0 0 1 0.33 
29 1 0 0 1 0 2 0.67 
30 0 0 0 1 1 2 0.67 
31 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.00 

Total Resp
(Column) 

 2 0 0 2 1 5 1.67 

 
Not So 
Essential 

28 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.00 
29 1 0 0 0 0 1 0.33 
30 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.00 
31 0 0 0 2 0 2 0.67 

Total Resp
(Column) 

 1 0 0 2 0 3 1.00 

G. Total  48 44 64 68 76 300 100 
N=75 

4.26 Discussion of 75 Principals’ Responses to Statements 28-31  

 Out of (75x4)300 responses of 75 principals in all the five districts 147 (49%) 

responses were opted for ‘Most Essential’, 104 (34.67%) for ‘Quite Essential’,41 

(13.67%) for ‘Essential’, 5(1.67%) for ‘Essential to Some Extent’ and 3 (1%) for ‘Not So 
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Essential’. It was found that out of 300 responses a majority of 147 responses were in 

favour of ‘Most Essential’. It revealed that school climate and organizational structure 

have an impact on the effectiveness of schools. The outcome of analysis was that 

improving safety, order and disciplinary practices with special reference to rewards for 

improved behaviour, encouraging teachers’ influence on school-based activities and 

planning co-curricular activities to create conducive environment will help promote 

schools’ efficiency. These findings are consistent with literature, which suggested that 

effective security, discipline and involving teachers in different curricular and co-

curricular activities will improve internal efficiency of schools. [Asian Development 

Bank 92008:35),  Heystek (2003:328-351), Aggarwal (2002:61), Legotlo et al (2002:115) 

and Behrman and King (2001:321-341)]. 

 The data reflected in Table-4.17 were further subjected to statistical measures for 

authentication. 

Ho = School Climate & Organizational Structure and Internal Efficiency of Schools are   
 
 independent or they are not associated. 

H1 = School Climate & Organizational Structure and Internal Efficiency of Schools are   

 not independent or they are associated. 

Level of significance α=0.05 (for 95% confidence level)  

Critical Region Chi-Sq (cal) Chi-Sq α (r-1) (c-1) d.f. 

Chi-Sq (cal)  Chi-Sq 0.05 (3) (4) 

Chi-Sq (cal)  Chi-Sq 0.05 12  => Chi-Sq (tab) =21.03  

Chi-Sq (cal) = 21.144 
 

Since Chi-Sq (cal) (21.144) is greater than Chi-Sq (tab) (21.03), which falls in the 

critical region. So we reject Ho and conclude that ‘School Climate & Organizational 

Structure’ and ‘Internal Efficiency of Schools’ are associated. The data were graphically 

represented in Figure-4.17. 
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Table-4.18 Responses of 359 SSTs Regarding School Climate and Organizational 

Structure in Five Districts of KP 

Options 
(Likert 
Scale) 

Statement 
number 

                     Districts Total 
Responses
(Row) 

Percent-
ages 
(%ages)

Bannu
62 

Kohat 
36 

Lower 
Dir  69 

Mardan
 103  

Peshawar 
   89 

 
Most 
Essential 

28 33 13 44 53 42 185 12.88 
29 31 7 35 31 28 132 9.19 
30 28 12 35 46 39 160 11.14 
31 26 7 33 29 31 126 8.77 

Total Resp. 
(Column) 

 118 39 147 159 140 603 41.98 

 
Quite 
Essential 

28 13 13 16 26 34 102 7.10 
29 17 14 24 44 38 137 9.54 
30 20 12 15 28 28 103 7.17 
31 18 16 16 32 28 110 7.66 

Total Resp. 
(Column) 

 68 55 71 130 128 452 31.47 

 
Essential 

28 11 9 8 18 8 54 3.76 
29 11 14 9 22 18 74 5.15 
30 8 11 16 21 12 68 4.74 
31 16 8 13 31 23 91 6.34 

Total Resp. 
(Column) 

 46 42 46 92 61 287 19.99 

Essential  
To Some 
Extent 
 

28 4 1 0 5 2 12 0.84 
29 3 1 0 5 3 12 0.84 
30 6 1 2 6 6 21 1.46 
31 2 4 6 7 5 24 1.67 

Total Resp. 
(Column) 

 15 7 8 23 16 69 4.81 

 
Not So 
Essential 

28 1 0 1 1 3 6 0.42 
29 0 0 1 1 2 4 0.28 
30 0 0 1 2 4 7 0.49 
31 0 1 1 4 2 8 0.56 

Total Resp. 
(Column) 

 1 1 4 8 11 25 1.75 

G. Total  248 144 276 412 356 1436 100 
N=359 

4.27 Discussion of 359 SSTs’ Responses to Statements 28-31 

 Out of (359x4)1436 responses of 359 senior school teachers  in all the five 

districts 603 (41.98%) responses were opted for ‘Most Essential’, 452 (31.47%) for 

‘Quite Essential’,287 (19.99%) for ‘Essential’, 69 (4.81%) for ‘Essential to Some Extent’ 
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and 25 (1.75%) for ‘Not So Essential’. The analysis indicated that out of 1436 responses 

a majority of 603 responses were in favour of ‘Most Essential’. It revealed that school 

climate and organizational structure have an impact on the efficiency of schools. The 

outcome of analysis was that improving safety, order and disciplinary practices with 

special reference to rewards for improved behaviour, encouraging teachers’ influence on 

school-based activities and planning co- curricular activities to improve learning 

environment, which promote internal efficiency of schools. These findings confirm the 

statements of the citations reviewed under the given caption and conclusively it was 

found out that effective security, discipline and involving teachers in different curricular 

and co-curricular activities will improve internal efficiency of schools. [Asian 

Development Bank 92008:35), Heystek (2003:328-351), Aggarwal (2002:61), Legotlo et 

al (2002:115) and Behrman and King (2001:321-341)].  

 The data reflected in Table-4.18 were further subjected to statistical measures for 

authentication. 

 Ho = School Climate & Organizational Structure and Internal Efficiency of Schools are 

 independent or they are not associated. 

H1 = School Climate & Organizational Structure and Internal Efficiency of Schools are 

 not independent or they are associated. 

Level of significance α=0.05 (for 95% confidence level)  

Critical Region Chi-Sq (cal) Chi-Sq α (r-1) (c-1) d.f. 

Chi-Sq (cal)	  Chi-Sq 0.05 (3) (4) 

Chi-Sq (cal)	 Chi-Sq 0.05 12  => Chi-Sq (tab) =21.03  

Chi-Sq (cal) = 39.752 
 

Since Chi-Sq (cal) (39.752) is greater than Chi-Sq (tab) (21.03), which falls in the 

critical region. So we reject Ho and conclude that ‘School Climate & Organizational 

Structure’ and ‘Internal Efficiency of Schools’ are associated. The data were graphically 

represented in Figure-4.18. 
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Figure-4.18 Responses of 359 SSTs Regarding School Climate and Organizational  
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4.28 Statements Regarding Academic and Non-Academic Category  

The following statements were framed under academic and non-academic 

category and the respondents (principals and senior school teachers) were asked to 

prioritize their choices out of options: Most Essential, Quite Essential, Essential, 

Essential to Some Extent and Not So Essential in accordance to serial number of 

opinionnaire fielded to the subjects. School’s: 

32. Principal and faculty measure academic outcome of students with respect to test score/  

      terminal examination score in percentage marks/grade. 

33. Principal and staff acquire knowledge of participation rate including attendance, 

 graduation, completion and drop-out rate of students. 

34. Principal and teachers possess information about transition including promotion of 

 students to next grades. 
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Table-4.19 Responses of 75 Principals Regarding Academic and Non-Academic 
Category in Five Districts of KP 

Options 
(Likert 
Scale) 

Statement 
number 

                     Districts Total 
Responses 
(Row) 

Percent-
ages 
(%ages)

Bannu
12 

Kohat
 11 

Lower 
Dir  16

Mardan
 17  

Peshawar 
 19 

Most 
Essential 

32 6 3 9 8 7 33 14.67 
33 8 3 4 6 6 27 12.00 
34 8 4 7 6 7 32 14.22 

Total Resp. 
(Column) 

 22 10 20 20 20 92 40.89 

Quite 
Essential 

32 4 7 5 4 11 31 13.78 
33 3 5 9 7 11 35 15.56 
34 4 3 7 7 6 27 12.00 

Total Resp. 
(Column) 

 11 15 21 18 28 93 41.34 

 
Essential 

32 2 1 2 5 0 10 4.45 
33 1 3 2 4 2 12 5.33 
34 0 4 1 3 5 13 5.78 

Total Resp. 
(Column) 

 3 8 5 12 7 35 15.56 

Essential  
To Some 
Extent 

32 0 0 0 0 1 1 0.44 
33 0 0 1 0 0 1 0.44 
34 0 0 1 1 1 3 1.33 

Total Resp. 
(Column) 

 0 0 2 1 2 5 2.21 

Not So 
Essential 

32 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.00 
33 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.00 
34 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.00 

Total Resp. 
(Column) 

 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.00 

G. Total  36 33 48 51 57 225 100 
N=75 

4.29 Discussion of 75 Principals’ Responses to Statements 32-34 under Academic 
and Non-Academic Category  

Out of (75x3)225 responses of 75 principals in all the five districts 92 (40.89%) 

responses were opted for ‘Most Essential’, 93(41.34%) for ‘Quite Essential’,35 (15.56%) 

for ‘Essential’, 5 (2.21%) for ‘Essential to Some Extent’ and 0 (0.00%)  for ‘Not So 

Essential’. It was found that out of 225 responses a majority of 93 responses were in 

favour of ‘Quite Essential’. It indicated that measuring academic and non-academic 

category could help promote effectiveness of the schools. The result of this analysis was 
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that measuring academic outcome of students with respect to test score/ terminal 

examination score, attendance, graduation, completion and drop-out rate of students and 

their promotion to next grade have positive impact on the internal efficiency of schools. 

These findings are in line with literature reviewed and uphold the suggestions that 

attendance and completion of an educational cycle leads to graduation, which reduce 

repetition and dropout. [UNESCO (2011:47), South African Department of Education 

(2006 d: 90), Education Sector Analysis (Nigeria 2006:98), Fonkeng (2006:98), Cortes 

Neri et al (2005:66) Aggarwal (2002:71,103) International Institute of Educational 

Planning (IIEP 2001:216), and UNESCO (2000:44)]. 

 

 The data placed in Table-4.19 were further subjected to statistical measures for 

validity. 

 Ho = Academic and Non-Academic Category and Internal Efficiency of Schools are 
 independent or they are not associated. 

H1 = Academic and Non-Academic Category and Internal Efficiency of Schools are not 
 independent or they are associated. 

Level of significance α=0.05 (for 95% confidence level)  

Critical Region Chi-Sq (cal) Chi-Sq α (r-1) (c-1) d.f. 

Chi-Sq (cal) Chi-Sq 0.05 (2) (4) 

Chi-Sq (cal) Chi-Sq 0.05 8  => Chi-Sq (tab) =15.51  

Chi-Sq (cal) = 3.706 
 
 

Since Chi-Sq (cal) (3.706) is less than Chi-Sq (tab) (15.51), which does not fall in 

the critical region. So we accept Ho and conclude that ‘Academic and Non-Academic 

Category’ and ‘Internal Efficiency of Schools’ are not associated. The data were further 

explained in Figure-4.19. 
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Table-4.20 Responses of 359 SSTs Regarding Academic and Non-Academic Category 

in Five Districts of KP 

Options 
(Likert 
Scale) 

Statement 
number 

                     Districts Total 
Responses
(Row) 

Percent-
ages 
(%ages)

Bannu
62 

Kohat 
 11 

Lower 
Dir  69 

Mardan
 103  

Peshawar 
  89 

Most 
Essential 

32 29 10 26 38 27 130 12.07 
33 24 8 27 37 28 124 11.52 
34 28 16 26 29 23 122 11.33 

Total Resp. 
(Column) 

 81 34 79 104 78 376 34.92 

Quite 
Essential 

32 20 17 28 28 31 124 11.52 
33 25 15 18 30 34 122 11.33 
34 21 5 19 37 30 112 10.40 

Total Resp. 
(Column) 

 66 37 65 95 95 358 33.25 

 
Essential 

32 11 8 12 29 24 84 7.80 
33 7 10 20 26 20 83 7.71 
34 11 11 15 29 26 92 8.54 

Total Resp. 
(Column) 

 29 29 47 84 70 259 24.05 

Essential  
To Some 
Extent 

32 2 1 3 7 6 19 1.76 
33 6 3 2 8 5 24 2.22 
34 2 4 8 7 8 29 2.69 

Total Resp. 
(Column) 

 10 8 13 22 19 72 6.67 

 
Not So 
Essential 

32 0 0 0 1 1 2 0.18 
33 0 0 2 2 2 6 0.56 
34 0 0 1 1 2 4 0.37 

Total Resp. 
(Column) 

 0 0 3 4 5 12 1.11 

G. Total 186 108 207 309 267 1077 100 
N=359 
 

4.30 Discussion of 359 SSTs’ Responses to Statements 32-34  

Out of (359x3)1077 responses of 359 senior school teachers  in all the five 

districts 376 (34.92%) responses were opted for ‘Most Essential’, 358 (33.25%) for 

‘Quite Essential’,259 (24.05%) for ‘Essential’, 72 (6.67%) for ‘Essential to Some Extent’ 

and 12 (1.11%) were in favour of ‘Not So Essential’. The analysis indicated that out of 

1077 responses a majority of 376 responses were in favour of ‘Most Essential’. It 

revealed that measuring academic and non-academic category could help promote 
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schools’ efficiency. The result of this analysis was that measuring academic outcome of 

students with respect to test score/ terminal examination score, attendance, graduation, 

completion and drop-out rate of students and their promotion to next grade have positive 

impact on the internal efficiency of schools.  This was further explained with the help of 

graph in Figure-4.20. These findings support the suggestions contained in different 

citations and confirm the view that attendance and completion of an educational cycle 

leads to graduation, which reduce repetition and dropout. [UNESCO (2011:47), South 

African Department of Education (2006 d: 90), Education Sector Analysis (Nigeria 

2006:98), Fonkeng (2006:98), Cortes Neri et al (2005:66) Aggarwal (2002:71,103) 

International Institute of Educational Planning (IIEP 2001:216), and UNESCO 

(2000:44)]. 

 

The data placed in Table-4.20 were further supported by application of statistical 

measures for validity. 

Ho = Academic & Non-Academic Category and Internal Efficiency of Schools are 

 independent or they are not associated. 

H1 = Academic & Non-Academic Category and Internal Efficiency of Schools are 

 not independent or they are associated. 

Level of significance α=0.05 (for 95% confidence level)  

Critical Region Chi-Sq (cal) Chi-Sq α (r-1) (c-1) d.f. 

Chi-Sq (cal) Chi-Sq 0.05 (2) (4) 

Chi-Sq (cal) Chi-Sq 0.05 8  => Chi-Sq (tab) =15.51  

Chi-Sq (cal) = 5.616 

 

 Since Chi-Sq (cal) (5.616) is less than Chi-Sq (tab) (15.51), which does not fall in 

the critical region. So we accept Ho and conclude that ‘Academic & Non-Academic 

Category and Internal Efficiency of Schools’ are not associated. The data were 

graphically represented in Figure-4.20. 
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Figure-4.20 Responses of 359 SSTs About Academic and Non-Academic 

Category  
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CHAPTER-5 

 

FINDINGS, CONCLUSIONS, SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS  

5.1 FINDINGS  

 The analysis, interpretation and discussion of data obtained from 75 principals 

and 359 senior school teachers resulted in the following findings. 

1. It was found that out of 300 responses of principals and 1436 responses of 

senior school teachers a majority of 139 (46.33%) and 580 (40.39%) 

responses respectively supported the statements that financial discipline as 

envisaged under financial category was most essential.  

 

2. The data indicated that out of 300 responses of principals and 1436 responses 

of senior school teachers a majority of 100 (33.33%) and 396 (27.58%) 

responses were respectively in favour of ‘Most Essential’. The argument 

supported the statements that students’ characteristics were most essential for 

their learning outcomes.  

 

3. The analysis revealed that out of 150 responses of principals and 718 

responses of senior school teachers a majority of 44 (29.33%) and 229 

(31.89%) responses respectively supported the statements that parents’ 

characteristics were ‘Most Essential’ for effective teaching- learning process. 

 

4.  It was unfolded that out of 300 responses of principals and 1436 responses of 

senior school teachers a majority of 82 (27.33%) and 385 (26.80%) responses 

respectively were in favour of ‘Quite Essential’ and ‘Essential’ indicating that 

community’s characteristics  and its involvement in school activities is 

essential for effectiveness of school.  

5. It was observed that out of 225 responses of principals and 1077 responses of 

senior school teachers a majority of 104 (46.22%) and 462 (42.90%) 
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responses were respectively in favour of ‘Most Essential’. It revealed that 

schools’ characteristics were useful for improving enrolment and promotion 

of students. 

    

6. It was found that out of 150 responses of principals and 718 responses of senior 

school teachers a majority of 73(48.67%) and 298 (41.50%) responses were 

respectively in favour of ‘Most Essential’. It indicated that teacher’s 

characteristics were most essential for school effectiveness. 

 

7. The data indicated that out of 150 responses of principals and 718 responses 

of senior school teachers a majority of 79 (52.67%) and 354 (49.30%) 

responses were respectively in favour of ‘Most Essential’. The analysis 

revealed that principal’s characteristics were helpful for creating conducive 

environment in the school.  

 

8. It was observed that out of 450 responses of principals and 2154 responses of 

senior school teachers a majority of 213(47.34%) and 895 (41.53%) responses 

were respectively in favour of ‘Most Essential’. It was found that teachers, 

classes and opportunities to learn have an impact on the schools’ effectiveness. 

 

9. The analysis indicated that out of 300 responses of principals and 1436 

responses of senior school teachers a majority of 147 (49.00%) and 

603(41.98%) responses were respectively in favour of ‘Most Essential’. It 

revealed that school climate and organizational structure have an impact on the 

internal efficiency of schools.  

 

10. It was found that out of 225 responses of principals and1077 responses of senior 

school teachers a majority of 93 (41.34%) and 376 (34.92%) responses were 

respectively  in favour of ‘Quite Essential’ and ‘Most Essential’ respectively. It 

indicated that measuring academic and non-academic category could help 

improve the internal efficiency of the schools.  
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5.2 CONCLUSIONS 

1.  Majority of principals and senior school teachers felt that financial discipline 

was ‘Most Essential’ in school organization. Effective financial management 

of the principals helps improve their internal efficiency.   

 

2. Majority of principals and senior school teachers deduced that students’ 

characteristics were ‘Most Essential’ for promoting internal efficiency 

because they are prerequisite for their placement in suitable classes and better 

learning outcomes as they have bearings on school effectiveness.        

                                                                                 

3. Majority of principals and senior school teachers inferred that characteristics 

of parents are beneficial because educated parents help their children in study 

at home to improve their learning outcome, which have reflection on internal 

efficiency of schools. 

 

4.  Most of the respondents concluded that community’s characteristics are 

valuable prerequisite for learning outcomes of students and its participation in 

school-based activities, which could help improve internal efficiency of 

schools. 

 

5. Majority of subjects worked out that enrollment and promotion of students 

could be affected by providing facilities, equipments and technology with 

regard to building condition, classrooms, laboratories, seating arrangement, 

water, electricity, latrines, computers and a number of aides per teacher 

resultantly promoting internal efficiency of schools.  

6. Majority of principals and senior school teachers figured out that teachers’ 

characteristics were useful for schools’ effectiveness to support and retain 

committed teachers. Moreover high teacher-student ratio has positive impact on 

attention toward teaching-learning process and students learning outcomes, 

which promote school effectiveness.   
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7. Most of the respondents inferred  that capable, experienced, educated and well 

trained principals and having manageable number of teachers under  their 

effective supervision could help improve schools’ effectiveness. Principal 

with effective team of teachers is pivotal in improving the learning outcomes 

of the students, which has positive impact on the internal efficiency of 

schools. 

 

8. Majority of principals and senior school teachers found that assigning 

different classes and subjects to teachers, controlling their absenteeism, 

utilizing working days and instructional time most effectively, applying 

instructional strategies (home-work and note- taking) and employing 

continuous evaluation system to improve learning outcome of students, which  

promote the internal efficiency of schools. 

 

9. Most of the respondents deduced that improving safety, order and disciplinary 

practices with special reference to rewards for improved behaviour, 

encouraging teachers’ influence on school-based activities and planning co-

curricular activities, to create conducive environment, enhance schools’ 

efficiency. 

 

10. Majority of principals and senior school teachers concluded that measuring 

academic outcome of students with respect to test score/ terminal examination 

score, information about attendance, graduation, completion and low drop-out 

rate of students and their promotion to next grade have positive impact on the 

internal efficiency of schools.  
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5.3 SUMMARY 

It is a descriptive study, which attempted to develop a framework for promoting 

internal efficiency of Government boys’ secondary schools. It was conducted in five 

districts of five administrative divisions in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa province of Pakistan. 

The study was needed because research in this area particularly in developing countries 

was very scarce. There are three indicators that can form basis for measuring internal 

efficiency, which includes input, process and output. The studies, conducted in global 

perspective, took a single indicator of either input or output for measuring internal 

efficiency. The current study took cognizance of all the three parameters of input, process 

and output for measurement of internal efficiency of Government boys’ secondary 

schools. 

 The problem was addressed by reviewing the literature pertinent to internal 

efficiency of secondary schools. This included an analysis of the current scenario of 

internal efficiency of secondary schools to find out gaps and develop a framework for 

remedial solution. The inquiry resulted in identifying a number of gaps that hampered the 

promotion of internal efficiency of Government boys’ secondary schools. 

1.  To make an unbiased assessment of the current situation of internal efficiency                     

 of Government boys’ secondary schools in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa province of 

 Pakistan. 

2. To explore indicators by analyzing relevant documents and reviewing 

 literature, which contribute to improve internal efficiency of Government 

 boys’ secondary schools. 

3.  To identify gaps in the internal efficiency of Government boys’ secondary  

  schools in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa province of Pakistan.  

4.   To develop an implementable framework that can promote the internal   

 efficiency of Government boys’ secondary schools. 

  In order to attain the devised objectives the following key questions were framed. 
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 1. What is the current scenario of internal efficiency of Government boys’   

      secondary schools in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa province of Pakistan? 

                        2. What are the indicators for promoting internal efficiency in Government boys’  

        secondary schools? 

3. What are the gaps in the internal efficiency of Government boys’ secondary 

 schools of the province that can be focused for remedial solution? 

4. What implementable framework can be suggested for improving the internal 

 efficiency of Government boys’ secondary schools in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa 

 province of Pakistan? 

The target population of the study was 1229 principals/heads of boys’ secondary 

schools and 4201 senior school teachers in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa Province of Pakistan.  

The sampled population of the current study was 297 principals/ heads of boys’ 

secondary schools and 1433 senior school teachers in five districts randomly selected 

from five divisions of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa province of Pakistan. (Source KP EMIS 

2010-11). 

The sample of the study was adequate because 75 (25%) principals and 359 

(25%) senior school teachers were included in the study from all five districts of five 

divisions of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa province of Pakistan. Stratified random sampling 

technique was used to ensure its representativeness/authenticity. 

The primary source of data collection was closed-ended opinionnaire, which was 

personally handed over to 75 principals and 359 senior school teachers of sampled boys’ 

Government high schools. They were also collected in person. The secondary sources of 

data included a study of documents, office records and review of relevant literature. 

The data were quantified in terms of figures and percentages. However qualitative 

data were given different treatment. They were described and discussed for drawing 

inferences from them. For authenticity of results, appropriate statistical measures were 

applied. 
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The outcome of the study was non-availability of reasonable and needed 

allocation of resources to schools, which is a major issue of this level of education. It was 

chief hindrance to make the school environment and quality of education better in 

Khyber Pakhtunkhwa province of Pakistan. The fiscal system of the country is facing 

failure to react to the increasing and varying demands of education and was controlled by 

traditional practices without caring for those inputs that could yield positive impact on 

school efficiency. 

The retention of students in schools and a check on repetition, dropout and 

wastage of resources and pupils could improve the situation but these were not 

adequately taken care  of. Adequate access to secondary education and quality 

improvement also remained the concern of educational planners and policy makers but 

both these targets could not be achieved due to low spending on secondary education. 

 The study also found out that internal efficiency of schools was adversely affected 

by incompetent Heads of schools and teachers who were not committed to the teaching 

profession, old fashioned and stereotype curriculum, low quality of instruction, 

inadequate instructional aides, defective infrastructure, flaws in evaluation system and 

wastage in education.  

 In order to promote internal efficiency of secondary schools a framework was 

developed, in which measures for addressing the gaps were proposed. They included; 

enhancing allocation of funds, improve learning materials, pedagogical methods, 

supervision, evaluation system, and capacity development of teachers and principals. 
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5.4 RECOMMENDATIONS 

The study was required to develop a framework for improving internal efficiency. 

The following recommendations were made to address the gaps that precluded promotion 

of internal efficiency in Government boys, secondary schools: 

1. In order to ensure sustainable development of schools, the budget allocation 

for the schools has to be increased and their transparent utilization ensured by 

the management. This would also require the training and orientation of 

principals in financial discipline. 

  

2. The previous performance of students should be recorded in test scores for 

their placement in suitable classes, sections and allocation of subjects 

according to their abilities, so that, due to individual differences, high 

achievers may not dominate low achievers.  

 

3.  Literate parents usually take much care of education of their children and try 

to admit their wards in quality schools. They also support their children in 

studies at home. It is recommended for those students who are not supported 

by parents that time for extra-class should be arranged for them by principals 

to improve their learning outcome.  

 

4. (i) Rich people are mostly educated and have more access to health and 

educational facilities. Poor and unemployed people have less access to those 

facilities. The well to do people should be persuaded through parent teacher 

councils and governing bodies to financially assist the schools for promotion 

of physical and instructional facilities.  

(ii) Urban area schools have more developed infrastructure than rural area 

schools, as also indicated by NEP (2009), and minor crimes occur more in 

urban area as compared to rural area where schools are not exception to those 

crimes. Principals should try their utmost to bring about behavioural change in 

students.   
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5. The Government should ensure that all necessary facilities are made available 

to secondary schools. Those include appropriate buildings, classrooms, 

laboratories, furniture, water, electricity, lavatories, computers and a number 

of instructional aides on priority basis.  

 

6. School management should ensure to recruit, support and retain adequate 

number of capable and qualified teachers in line with the strength of the 

students for quality instruction. It is, further, recommended that strength of 

students in a class/section should not exceed more than 40 because teacher 

cannot pay more attention to individual students and disciplinary problems 

also arise in over-crowded classes.  

 

7. Effective supervision of school should be ensured by dynamic principal. 

Therefore, it is suggested that competency of principal should be increased by 

his continuous professional development.  

 

8. (i) Motivation of teachers should be increased by extending extrinsic and 

intrinsic incentives (monetary benefits, in-service training, medals and 

appreciation certificate) to them. They should ensure to manage class 

effectively and teach different subjects assigned to them according to their 

potential and professional qualification. 

 

(ii) Principal should effectively utilize working days and instructional time by 

controlling teachers’ absenteeism, applying instructional strategies (home-

work and note- taking) and exploring course content suitably by employing 

comprehensive and effective evaluation system to promote learning outcome 

of  students. 

9. (i) Principals should be vigilant to ensure safety and order for creating 

conducive environment in schools by rewarding good attitude and improved 

behaviour of students and encourage them to motivate others for setting a 

school climate that leads to effective teaching.  
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(ii) School principal should encourage teachers’ participation in different 

committees and enable them to accept additional duties to enhance school 

efficiency. 

(iii) Co-curricular activities should be planned in the scheme of work by 

ensuring the availability of resources and expert teachers. For physical and 

mental development of students sports, in-door and out-door games should be 

encouraged.                    

         

10. (i) There are two important aspects of effective school organization: access 

and quality. In order to improve access of not enrolled students to school the 

following measures are suggested: 

 Commitment and political will of the Government is essential for 

implementation of ‘Compulsory Education Act’ in letter and spirit. 

 Financial aspects of parents and children should be compensated by 

providing monetary incentives for income foregone to the poor people of 

the province. 

    Parents should be motivated to extend to their wards financial support, 

uniforms and free textbooks and exercise books. 

 Curriculum at secondary level should be made relevant to local 

environment according to the needs and aspirations of communities and 

cognitive abilities of students, emphasizing more technical aspects to 

develop dignity of labour. 

 

(ii) In order to promote retention rate, repetition and drop-out rates should be 

substantially reduced by the following measures: 

 Health and nutrition of children should be improved by periodical 

checking of students by medical doctors and providing them necessary 

food items throughout the province. 

 The focal point of teachers’ attention should be slow learners for whom 

special classes be arranged to reduce repetition and drop-out rates. 
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 Continuous assessment should be made to improve learning outcomes of 

students.  

 Teacher training programmes should be restructured in such a way that 

prospective teachers acquire mastery over subjects and pedagogical skills. 

 

11. The study has also developed the following framework for promoting internal 

efficiency of Government boys’ secondary schools in the light of the gaps 

identified through data analysis and review of relevant literature: 

Table-5.1 Framework for Promoting Internal Efficiency of Secondary Schools 

S.No. Gaps identified Causes for gaps Suggestions for improvement 

1 Lack of 

adequate budget 

allocation and 

their proper 

utilization. 

Secondary Education was 

not given that priority 

which it deserved. 

Primary Education 

received high priority in 

allocation of resources. 

Secondary Education paves way for 

Higher Education and employment but 

receive low priority in allocation of 

resources. It is suggested that 

budgetary allocation, both 

developmental and non-

developmental, be increased and their 

proper utilization be ensured. 

2 Low attention 

given to 

students’ 

characteristic 

affects school 

effectiveness. 

Admissions to schools 

are not always based on 

comparative analysis of 

students’ characteristics. 

Therefore low achievers 

are also admitted in the 

same class with high 

achievers, which 

adversely affects schools 

internal efficiency. 

The previous record of students should 

be kept in view for placing them in 

better classes and sections, which may 

results in those high achievers, 

dominate low achievers and who will 

suffer due to individual differences. 

Teachers should be trained in 

inclusionary practices and peer 

learning strategies. 

3 Parents and 

family 

Illiterate parents and 

some of educated parents 

Principals should ensure the 

management of time for class work 
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characteristics 

of children are 

not kept in view 

for their study 

at home. 

like businessmen do not 

spare time to their 

children to support them 

in studies, which have 

negative impact on 

schools’ internal 

efficiency. 

and its checking for improving 

learning outcomes of students, who 

are not supported by parents in their 

studies at homes. 

4 Lack of 

community 

involvement in 

school-based 

activities 

adversely 

affects internal 

efficiency of 

school. 

Community does not take 

care of what is going in 

the school and resultantly 

does not own it. It is due 

to low literacy, poverty 

and lack of proper 

communication between 

school and parents to 

actively participate in 

school-based activities. 

Community should be persuaded 

through parent teacher councils and 

governing bodies to support the school 

in different ways such as financial 

assistance in terms of providing infra-

structure, providing scholarships to 

deserving students, cooperation, 

consultation and feedback on school 

performance for promotion of physical 

and instructional facilities, which have 

positive impact on school 

effectiveness. 

5 Inadequate 

provision of 

school facilities, 

equipment and 

technology. 

Government does not 

prioritize Secondary 

Education and due to 

meager allocation of 

budget to secondary 

education, school’s basic 

needs and facilities are 

ignored. 

Government should increase budgetary 

allocation of secondary education and 

ensure the provision of all necessary 

facilities including appropriate 

building, classrooms, laboratories, 

furniture, water, electricity, lavatories, 

computers and a number of 

instructional aides on priority basis.  

6 Non- 

availability of 

capable and 

committed 

The teachers are not 

competent in most cases 

by virtue of half-baked 

training and lack of 

Appointments of capable, qualified 

and committed teachers should be 

ensured purely on merit and student/ 

teacher ratio in a class/section should 
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teachers for 

effective 

teaching-

learning 

process. 

commitment to the 

profession. Political 

dominated appointment 

and use of unfair means 

also deteriorate quality of 

teachers. Moreover the 

student-teacher ratio is 

also high, which affects 

the performance of 

students. 

not exceed more than 40:1. Teacher 

training programmes should be 

restructured and improved to get their 

commitment and enriched their 

pedagogical skills. 

 

7 Lack of 

effective 

supervision and 

proper 

administration 

of schools is not 

possible without 

principals, who 

are not equipped 

with managerial 

skills. 

Principals do not play 

effective role in school 

improvement without 

having managerial skills 

and democratic view of 

school organization. 

Effective supervision of schools 

should be ensured by dynamic 

principals. The competency and 

commitment of principals should be 

increased by their continuous 

professional development and by 

sharing some of their duties 

(administrative and academic) among 

senior school teachers for promoting 

school efficiency.                                    

 

8 Lack of 

motivation, 

assignment of 

classes/ subjects 

according to the 

potential & 

qualification of 

teachers and 

controlling their 

absenteeism. 

There is no proper 

system of incentives and 

disincentives due to 

which teachers are not 

motivated and do not 

seemed inclined to accept 

additional load of work. 

Teachers and working 

days in schools are not 

fully utilized and course 

There should be a proper system for 

motivating teachers to work through 

incentives but simultaneously there 

should be a mechanism for 

disincentives in order to make them 

accountable for the slackness in duty. 

Principal should ensure proper 

utilization of working days, 

instructional time, management and 

arrangement of different classes and 
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content do not 

appropriately explored, 

which have negative 

impact on school internal 

efficiency. 

subjects effectively. Teachers should 

apply suitable instructional strategies 

(home-work and note- taking) and 

exploring course content appropriately 

by employing continuous evaluation. 

9 Inadequate 

security system, 

absence of 

planned co-

curricular 

activities and 

flawed 

administrative 

system are the 

gaps in these 

areas. 

There is lawlessness and 

the writ of Government is 

not there in Pakistan in 

general and KP in 

particular. Schools are no 

exception to security 

risks and therefore the 

unsafe school 

environment affects its 

effectiveness. The 

absence of co-curricular 

activities and 

administrative lapses also 

affect school internal 

efficiency. 

Principals should be vigilant to ensure 

safety and order in schools. Co-

curricular activities should be planned 

in the scheme of work and ensured 

through availability of resources and 

expert teachers. In-door and out-door 

games should be encouraged. They 

should encourage teachers’ influence 

in school-based activities; involve 

them in the form of different 

committees to assist them and avoid 

administrative lapses. 

10 

(i) 

Inadequate daily 

attendance and 

low access to 

secondary 

education 

resulted in low 

participation in 

school-based 

activities, 

promotion and 

graduation rates. 

Lack of effective 

monitoring of students’ 

daily attendance, low 

participation rate in 

school and irrelevant 

curricula at secondary 

level adversely affect the 

internal efficiency of 

schools. 

Government should ensure 

implementation of ‘Compulsory 

Education Act’ and motivate parents 

to extend to their wards incentives 

such as uniforms, free textbooks and 

exercise books. Curriculum at 

secondary level should be made 

relevant to local environment in 

accordance with the requirements and 

capabilities of pupil that would 

promote school internal efficiency. 
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(ii) High repetition 

and dropout 

rates have 

negatively 

affected school 

efficiency. 

Lack of effective 

monitoring of students’ 

attendance, defective 

evaluation system, 

inadequate teacher 

training and improper 

instructional supervision 

causing repetition and 

dropout of students, 

which have definite 

adverse impact on 

effectiveness of schools. 

Daily attendance of students should be 

ensured by effective monitoring, 

provision of all needed facilities and 

commitment of teacher for effective 

teaching learning process that should 

reduce repetition and drop-out rates. 

Continuous assessment should be 

introduced, which would include 

effective instructional supervision by 

principals for providing feedback both 

to teachers and pupils. 
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     APPENDICES 

    Appendix-1 

  OPINIONNAIRE FOR PRINCIPALS / SENIOR SCHOOL TEACHERS 

                     Dear Participant, 

Assalam-o-Alakum! 

I am conducting a study on, “Developing a Framework for Promoting Internal Efficiency 
of Secondary Schools” which is partial requirement to my PhD in Education. It is purely 
an academic research. This would likely add something new or refine the existing theory 
in education. In view of your experience and insight in the educational processes, you are 
requested to kindly spare sometime for giving your expert opinion on a 5-point scale 
reflected in the opinionnaire. 

You being principal/senior teacher can opine more appropriately about various items 
given in the opinionnaire. I assure you that the information provided by you would be 
kept confidential and used only for the sole purpose of research. 

Requesting for favour of early response. 

Date______________________   Yours sincerely.  

       Muhammad Yunas (PhD Scholar) 

       SUIT – Peshawar. 

 

Personal information     

Name of respondent: _____________________________    

Experience___________years. 

Academic qualification: BA/BSc. MA/MSc.      MS/ MPhil.  PhD. 

Professional qualification: BEd.  MEd/MA Edu      MS/MPhil.  PhD. 

District________________  Name of School___________________________ 

Locality:  Urban_________    Rural__________ 
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Please read each statement carefully and indicate your opinion by putting a tick (√) at the 
appropriate rating against each statement on a 5-point scale. 

For each statement, 1 represents, “Most Essential”, 2 represents, “Quite Essential”, 3 
represents, “Essential”, 4 represents, “Essential to Some Extent” and 5 represents, “Not 
So Essential” 

The following are popular indicators based on review of global literature which include 
input, process and output of an institution. Please indicate whether your school/school’s: 

A. INPUT INDICATORS 
S.NO  Statements under Categories 
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 a) Financial       
1. Spends financial resources allocated by 

government for providing physical facilities. 
     

2. Utilizes fund by school for improving 
instructional process. 

     

3. Generates revenue from different sources for 
smooth running of the school. 

     

4. Receives grants, gifts and donations from 
government, NGOs and community to 
improve teaching learning process. 

     

 b) Students’ Characteristics 
5. Records prior performance of students 

through test scores. 
     

6. Holds profile of the demographics (age and 
ethnicity) of students. 

     

7. Has record of economic status of students to 
afford expenses of co-curricular activities. 

     

8. Checks the mobility (rate of transferring) of 
students from one school to another. 

     

 c)Parents’ Characteristics
9. Possesses information of parents about their 

income and education. 
     

10. Has knowledge about home environment of 
children where adults help them in their 
study. 

     

  d) Community Characteristics
11. Acquires data about community 

demographics in terms of income, education 
and growth. 
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S.NO Statements under Categories 1 2 3 4 5 
12. Takes information about local economy with 

respect to cost of living and unemployment. 
     

13. 
 

Holds information of the location regarding 
urban/ rural and high crime/low crime. 

 
 

    

14. 
 

Enjoys community support by involving 
parents in school based decisions. 

     

 e) School Characteristics
15. Makes profile of students composition with 

respect to intelligence. 
     

16. Has record of size and growth rate in terms of 
enrollment and promotion of students. 

     

17. Provides facilities, equipments and 
technology with regard to building condition, 
classrooms, laboratories, seating 
arrangement, water, electricity, latrines 
computers and no. of aides per teacher. 

     

 f) Teachers’ Characteristics
18. Hires, supports and retains plenty of capable 

teachers 
     

19. Possesses number of teachers in line with the 
strength of the students (students/ teacher 
ratio). 

     

 g) Principal’s Characteristics
20. Administers by capable and well trained 

principal regarding his experience and 
education. 

     

21. Has manageable number of teachers under 
effective supervision of principal (teachers/ 
principal ratio). 
  

     

B. PROCESS INDICATORS 
 a)Teachers, classes and opportunities to 

learn 
     

22. Teachers manage classes effectively with 
maximum number of students. 

     

23 Principal assigns different classes and types 
of students to teacher. 

     

24. Principal checks/ controls teachers’ absence 
from the classes deliberately or performing 
examination duties in working days. 

     

25. Teachers utilize working days and 
instructional time most effectively without 
wasting time. 
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S.NO Statements under Categories 1 2 3 4 5 
26. Teachers apply instructional strategies 

including home-work and note- taking. 
     

27. Teachers explore course content suitably by 
employing comprehensive and effective 
evaluation system. 

     

     b) School Climate, Policies and Organizational Structure 

28. Principal is instrumental to improve school 
climate regarding safety and order. 

     

29. Principal takes care of disciplinary practices 
with special reference to rewards for 
improved behaviour. 

 
 

    

30. Principal encourages teachers’ influence on 
school policies with respect to different 
committees consisting of them. 

     

31. Principal plans co- curricular activities for 
improvement of mental health of students. 

     

C. OUTPUT   INDICATORS 
 a) Academic       
32. Principal and faculty measure academic 

outcome of students with respect to test 
score/ terminal examination score in 
percentage marks/grade/ CGPA. 

     

 b) Non- Academic       
33. Principal and staff acquire knowledge of 

participation rate including attendance, 
graduation, completion and drop-out rate of 
students. 

     

34. Principal and teachers possess information 
about transition including promotion of 
students to next grades. 

     

 

 

                            Thank you for co-operation 
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Appendix-2 

List of Government Boys’ Secondary (High) Schools in Five Districts of Khyber 

Pakhtunkhwa 

DISTRICT BANNU 

1. Government High School No.1 Bannu 

2. Government High School No.2 Bannu 

3. Government High School No.3 Bannu 

4. Government High School Bazar Ahmad Khan 

5. Government High School Ghoriawala 

6. Government High School Hakim Haved 

7. Government High School Hinjal Noor Baz 

8. Government High School Khan Zaman Nurar 

9. Government High School Kinger Jan Bahader 

10. Government High School Kotka Juma Khan 

11. Government High School Mama Khel Banochi 

12. Government High School Mandan 

DISRICT KOHAT 

13. Government High School No.1 Kohat 

14. Government Centennial Model  High School No. 4 Kohat 

15. Government  Comprehensive High School Kohat 

16. Government High School Jarma 

17. Government High School Khadar Khel 

18. Government High School Lachi Payan 
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19. Government High School Mandoori 

20. Government Centennial Model High School Muslim Abad 

21. Government High School Sudal 

22. Government High School Sur Gul 

23. Government High School Tappi 

DISTRICT LOWER DIR 

24. Government High School Adam Dheri 

25. Government High School Asbanr 

26. Government High School Badwan 

27. Government High School Balambat 

28. Government High School Chakdara 

29. Government High School Khanpur 

30. Government High School Kotigram 

31. Government High School Mian Brangola 

32. Government High School Osakai 

33. Government High School Ouch 

34. Government High School Sarai Bala 

35. Government High School Shago Kas 

36. Government High School Shamshi Khan 

37. Government Centennial Model High School Tamergerah 

38. Government High School Tazagram 

39. Government High School Ziarat Talash 
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DISTRCT MARDAN 

40. Government High School Bicket Ganj No.1 

41. Government High School Bicket Ganj No.2 

42. Government High School Gadder 

43. Government High School Garhi Kapoora 

44. Government High School Garyala 

45. Government High School Ghala Dher 

46. Government High School  Gojar Garhi 

47. Government High School Guli Bagh 

48. Government High School Hoti No.2 

49. Government High School Ikram Pur 

50. Government High School Jamal Ghari 

51. Government High School Kati Garhi 

52. Government High School Labour Colony 

53. Government  Centennial Model High School Mardan 

54. Government High School No.1 Mardan 

55. Government High School Par Hoti 

56. Government High School Shahbaz Garhi 

DISRICT PESHAWAR 

57. Government Centennial Model High School No.2 Peshawar City 

58. Government Centennial Model High School No.4 Peshawar Cantt. 

59. Government High School Chamkani 

60. Government High School Gulbahar 
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61. Government High School Hassan Garhi 

62. Government High School Jogiwara Peshawar City 

63. Government High School Kandi Kalu Khel 

64. Government High School Mian Gujar 

65. Government High School Musazai 

66. Government High School Nanak Pura 

67. Government High School Nothia Qadeem 

68. Government High School No.3 Peshawar Cantt. 

69. Government High School Noadeh Payan 

70. Government High School Pakha Ghulam 

71. Government High School Pushtakhara Payan 

72. Government High School Sardar Garhi 

73. Government High School Tarnab Farm 

74. Government High School Urmar Miana 

75. Government High School Zahir Abad 
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Appendix-3 

Academic and Professional Qualification of Principals in Five District of KP 

Academic 
Qualification 

Professional Qualification Total  

 B.Ed MAEdu./ M.Ed MS/MPhil PhD  
BA/BSc 1 - - - 1 
MA/MSc 20 44 9 - 73 
MS/MPhil - - - - - 
PhD 1 - - - 1 
Total 22 44 9 - 75 

 

 
Appendix-4 

 Academic and Professional Qualification of SSTs in Five District of KP 

Academic 
Qualification 

Professional Qualification Total  

 B.Ed MAEdu./ M.Ed MS/MPhil PhD  
BA/BSc 21 10 1 - 32 
MA/MSc 156 147 13 - 316 
MS/MPhil 5 6 - - 11 
PhD - - - -  
Total 182 163 14 - 359 

 

 

Appendix-5 

Locality of Government Boys’ High Schools in Five District of KP 

Type of  
 school 

Locality                      Districts Total 
Bannu Kohat Lower Dir Mardan Peshawar 

Secondary   
Schools 

Urban 3 3 01 7 10 24 
Rural 9 8 15 10 9 51 

Total  12 11 16 17 19 75 
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 Appendix-6 
List of the Name & Qualification of Principals in Five Districts of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa 

   DISTRICT BANNU 

1. Muhammad Tayeb   MA/MEd 

2. Dr. Abdul Qadir Khan   MA/PhD/MEd 

3. Fazal Rahim Khan    MA/MEd  

4. Niamat Khan    MA/MEd 

5. Atiq ur Rahman    MA/MEd 

6. Usman Khan    MA/MEd/MPhil 

7. Awais Shah    MSc/ BEd 

8. Umar Nawaz Khan   MA/MEd 

9. Zahoor Ullah Khan   MA/MEd 

10. Sana Ullah Shah    MA/MEd/MPhil 

11. Muhammad Ibrahim Khan  MA/MEd/MPhil 

12. Sajjad Khan    MA/MEd 

 DISTRICT KOHAT 

13. Muhammad Hassan   MA/MEd 

14. Iqbal Hussain    MA/MEd 

15. Zahid Hussain    MA/MEd 

16. Sher Nawab    MSc/MEd 

17. Ihsan Ullah    MA/Bed 

18. Sadiq Shah    MA/MEd 

19. Farid Shah    MA/MEd 

20. Hameed Khan    MA/BEd 

21 Ali Khan    MA/MEd 

22. Farooq Shah    MSc/Bed 

23. Muhammad Altaf     MA/BEd 

  DISTRICT LOWER DIR 

24. Abdul Samad  M.Sc/BEd 
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25. Muhammad Nagin MA/BEd 

26. Aziz ul Haq  MA/BEd 

27. Noor Hassan  MSc/MEd 

28. Shamsul Islam  MA/BEd 

29. Muhammad Sher  MSc/MA Edu 

30. Habib Ullah  MA/BEd 

31. Muhammad Wasim MSc/MEd 

32. Shahbaz Khan  MA/BEd 

33. Umar Rehman  MSc/MEd 

34. Gul Bahader  MA/BEd 

35. Hassan Zaib  MA/BEd 

36. Aziz Ahmad  MA/MEd 

37. Hamayun Khan  MA/MEd 

38. Zabit Khan  BSc/BEd 

39. Hussain Ahmad  MSc/MEd 

 DISTRICT MARDAN 

40. Muhammad Tariq  MA/MEd 

41. Johar Ali  MA/MEd 

42. Mirza Ali  MSc/MEd 

43. Fazal Ghaffar  MA/MEd 

44. Noor Jamal  MSc/MEd 

45. Bakht Biland  MA/BEd 

46. Syed Tajmul Shah  MA/BEd 

47. Ali Akbar  MA/MEd 

48. Niamat Khan  MA/BEd 

49. Saifur Rahman  MA/MEd 

50. Sher Rehman  MA/MEd 
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51. Fazli Rafi Shah  MSc/MEd/MPhil 

52. Inam Ayaz  MSc/MEd/MPhil 

53. Sardar Muhammad MA/MEd/MPhil 

54. Amil Shah  MA/MEd 

55. Khalid Rafiq  MA/BEd 

56. Khalid Shah  MA/BEd 

 DISTRICT PESHAWAR 

57. Pir Shahbeer Ahmad MA/MEd 

58. William Ghulam  MA/MEd 

59. Ghani ur Rahman  MSc/BEd 

60. Abdul Bari Jan  MA/MEd 

61. Jehangir Adil  MA/MEd/MS 

62. Arshad Javed  MA/MEd 

63. Shamsul Islam  MA/MEd/MPhil 

64. Kifayat Ullah  MA/MEd 

65. Muhammad Atta Ullah MSc/MEd 

66. Muhammad Javed  MA/MEd 

67. Shabeer Ahmad  MA/MEd/MS 

68. Nisar Ahmad  MSc/MEd 

69. Liaqat Ali  MA/MEd 

70. Muhammad Ayub  MA/MEd 

71. Ghandal Khan  MA/MEd 

72. Sahibzada  MA/MEd 

73. Muhammad Dilbar shah MSc/MEd 

74. Muhammad Iqbal  MA/BEd 

75. Bad Shah Hussain  MA/MAEdu  
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Appendix-7 

List of the Name and Qualification of SSTs in Five Districts of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa 

   DISTRICT BANNU 

1. Abdul Hafeez Qureshi   MSc/BEd 

2. Shahid Ali Khan    MSc/MEd 

3. Ali Khan     MA/MEd 

4. Mohammad Riaz    MA/MEd 

5. Nek Daraz Khan    MSc/MEd/MPhil 

6. Wali Ayaz     MSc/BEd 

7. Murad Ali Khan    MA/MEd 

8. Shakiaz Khan    MA/BEd 

9. Kifayat Khan    MA/BEd 

10. Abdul Hameed Qureshi   MA/MEd 

11. Amjad Ali     MA/MEd 

12. Raisudin Baber    MA/BEd 

13. Fazal Wahid    MSc/MEd 

14. Zahid Khan    MA/BEd 

15. Fazal Karim    MSc/BEd 

16. Maaz Younis    BA/MEd 

17. Shafqat Ullah Shah   MSc/BEd 

18. Umer Farooq    MA/MEd 

19. Muhammad Rashid   MA/MEd 

20. Afnan Wali    BA/BEd 

21. Haris Khan    MA/MEd/MPhil 

22. Wasim Khan    MA/MEd 

23. Faran Shah    MA/BEd 

24. Asmail Khan    MSc/MEd 

25. Adnan     MA/BEd 

26. Zahoor Ullah Khan   MA/MEd 

27. Aziz Khan     MSc/BEd 

28. Bilal Khan     MA/MEd 
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29. Muhammad Usman   MA/MEd 

30. Ejaz Hussain    MSc/BEd 

31. Sana Ullah Khan    MSc/BEd 

32. Ali Shah     MA/BEd 

33. Zaheer Shah    MA/BEd 

34. Saqib Awais    MSc/BEd 

35. Fayaz Khan    MSc/BEd 

36. Nadeem Ullah    MSc/BEd 

37. Nadeem Khan    MA/BEd 

38. Roman Ullah Khan   MA/MEd 

39. Muhammad Khalid Khan   MA/MEd 

40. Rifat Ullah     MA/MEd 

41. Naushad Ali Khan    MA/BEd 

42. Saif Ullah Khan    MA/BEd 

43. Inam Ullah Khan    MA/MEd/MPhil 

44. Taj Malook    MSc/MPhil/BEd 

45. Adil Jan     MA/BEd 

46. Muhammad Tariq    MA/BEd 

47. Abdul Khan    BA/BEd 

48. Ahmad Hussain    MA/MA Edu 

49. Arshad Mehmood    MA/BEd 

50. Iftikhar Ahmad    MSc/MEd 

51. Muhammad Israr    MSc/MEd 

52. Asif Khan     MSc/BEd 

53. Aftab Ahmad    MSc/MEd 

54. Jehangir Khan    MSc/MEd 

55. Sana Ullah     MA/MEd 

56. Abdur Rashid    MA/MEd 

57. Nafid Ullah    MA/BEd 

58. Rahim Ullah Khan   MA/BEd 

59. Ahmad Shah    MA/BEd 
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60. Shahjan     MA/BEd 

61. Fazal Hussain    MA/MEd 

62. Malik Nawaz Khan   MA/MEd 

 DISTRICT KOHAT 

63. Zahid Khan    MSc/MEd 

64. Anan Gul     MA/MEd/MPhil 

65. Tariq Luchvi    BA/BEd 

66. Jamshid Khan    MSc/BEd 

67. Muhammad Abid    MSc/BEd 

68. Sabir Shah     MA/MEd 

69. Tariq Ali     MA/MEd 

70. Khalid Mehmood    MA/BEd 

71. Shaukat Ali Shah    MSc/BEd 

72. Syed Abid Shah    MA/BEd 

73. Noor Shaheed    MA/MEd 

74. Muhammad Irfan    MA/MEd 

75. Shah Zeb     MA/BEd 

76. Said Ali Jan    MA/BEd 

77. Anar Gul     MSc/MA Edu 

78. Abdul Wadood    MA/BEd 

79. Asif Mehmood    MSc/BEd 

80. Ishtiaq Bukhari    MSc/MEd 

81. Asmat Ullah    MA/BEd 

82. Saleem Khan    BSc/MEd 

83. Maqbool Ahmad    MSc/BEd 

84. Zahid Mehmood    BA/BEd 

85. Muhammad Saeed    MA/MEd 

86. Sher Bahader Khan   MA/MA Edu 

87. Irshad Ali Khan    MA/MEd 

88. Faraz     MA/BEd 

89. Farid Ullah    MA/BEd 
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90. Syed Kamal    MA/MEd 

91. Sikander Khan    BA/BEd 

92. Mumtaz Khan    MA/MAEdu 

93. Jamal Khan    MA/MEd 

94. Bashir Khan    MA/BEd 

95. Muhammad Irfan    MA/BEd 

96. Abdul Hameed    BA/BEd 

97. Hamid Gul     MA/MEd 

98. Taj Mohammad    BA/BEd 

 DISTRICT LOWER DIR 

 

99. Muhammad Rehman   MA/MEd 

100. Umar Khatab    MSc/MEd/MPhil 

101. Muhammad  Atta ul Haq  MA/BEd 

102. Muhammad Islam   MA/BEd 

103. Amir Zaman    MA/BEd 

104. Shakeel Khan    MSc/MEd 

105. Noor ul Wahab    MA/BEd 

106. Liaqat Ali Khan    MSc/MEd 

107. Muhammad Kaleem   MA/BEd 

108. Asad Ullah    MA/MEd 

109. Muhammad Faheem Khan  MA/BEd 

110. Sikandar Khan    MA/BEd 

111. Shah Zaman    MA/BEd 

112. Mohammad Zeb    MA/BEd 

113. Sher Zamin    MA/BEd 

114. Muhammad Ilyas   MA/MEd 

115. Muhammad Rashid   MA/BEd 

116. Pir Muhammad    MA/MEd 

117. Subhan Uddin    MA/MEd 

118. Zakir Ullah    MSc/MEd 
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119. Manzoor ul Haq    MA/BEd 

120. Badshah khan    MA/BEd 

121. Bahwrawer Sher    MSc/MEd 

122. Ismail Khan    MA/MEd 

123. Muslih Uddin    MA/MPhil/BEd 

124. Muhammad Sawar   MSc/MEd 

125. Kamin Khan    MSc/MEd/MPhil 

126. Muhammad Javed   MA/BEd 

127. Akbar Jan    MA/MEd 

128. Mushtaq Ali    MA/BEd 

129. Ali Gauher    MSc/MEd/MPhil 

130. Fazli Rahim    MA/MA Edu 

131. Inayat ur Rahman   MA/BEd 

132. Qudrat Ullah    MSc/MA Edu 

133. Shah Karam    MA/MEd 

134. Abdul Ghafoor    MA/BEd 

135. Roohul Amin    MA/BEd 

136. Muhammad Islam   MA/MEd 

137. Aziz Ullah Khan   MA/MA Edu 

138. Saeed Gul    MSc/BEd 

139. Barkat Ullah    MA/MEd 

140. Sabir Khan    MA/MEd 

141. Ayaz Ahmad    MA/MEd 

142. Muhammad Ayaz   MSc/MA Edu 

143. Sher Shah    MA/BEd 

144. Murad Ali Khan    MA/BEd 

145. Ihsan ul Haq    BA/BEd 

146. Muhammad Idrees   MSc/MEd 

147. Gul Badshah    MA/MEd 

148. Iftikhar Ahmad    MA/BEd 

149. Muhammad Farid   MA/BEd 
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150. Shahab Uddin    BA/BEd 

151. Abdur Rahim    MA/BEd 

152. Rehman Ullah    MA/BEd 

153. Muhammad Zahir   BA/BEd 

154. Qamar Dost Khan   MA/BEd 

155. Sabir Khan    MA/BEd 

156. Said Wahab    MSc/MEd 

157. Saleem Ullah    MSc/MEd 

158. Yousaf Khan    MA/MEd 

159. Sikandar Yar    MA/MEd 

160. Hamid Ullah    MA/BEd 

161. Walayat Yar    MA/BEd 

162. Amir Zada    BA/BEd 

163. Salah Uddin    MA/BEd 

164. Amin ul Haq    MSc/MEd 

165. Fazal Hussain    MA/BEd 

166. Shah Khisro    MSc/MEd 

167. Ghulam Hussain    MA/BEd 

  DISTRICT MARDAN 

168. Iqbal Ahmad    MA/MEd 

169. Abdul Qayum    MA/BEd 

170. Kamran Ali Shah   MA/MA Edu/MPhil 

171. Ikram Ullah    MSc/BEd 

172. Fazal Shah    MA/MEd 

173. Aftab Ali    MA/BEd 

174. Shah Nawaz Khan   MA/MEd 

175. Mohammad Iqbal   MA/BEd 

176. Mir Aslam    MSc/MEd 

177. Islam Uddin    MA/MA Edu 

178. Nasrum Min Allah   MA/MEd 

179. Shah Naseem    MA/MEd 
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180. Muhammad Inam   MA/BEd 

181. Rohul Amin    MA/BEd 

182. Inayat Ullah Jan    MSc/MEd 

183. Ayub Khan    MSc/MEd 

184. Raza Ullah Shah    MA/BEd 

185. Masam Khan    MA/MEd 

186. Sajid Ali khan    MA/MEd 

187. Mohammad Ayaz   MSc/MEd 

188. Muhammad Nazir Khan   MSc/MEd 

189. Fazil Shah    MA/MEd 

190. Bakht Rawan    MSc/MA Edu 

191. Gulfam Khan    MA/MEd 

192. Muhammad Haroon   MA/BEd 

193. Zia Ullah Ahmad   MSc/BEd 

194. Muhammad Zafar Iqbal   MA/MEd 

195. Faisal Waqar Muhammad  MA/BEd 

196. Muhammad Suleman   MA/BEd 

197. Latif Khan    MSc/BEd 

198. Muhammad Abid   MA/MEd 

199. Sadrul Amin    MSc/BEd 

200. Hizbur Rahman    MSc/BEd 

201. Muhammad Shoaib   MA/MEd 

202. Mir Badshah    MSc/MEd 

203. Mumtaz Khan    BA/BEd 

204. Muhammad Javed   MA/MEd 

205. Sher Muhammad   MSc/BEd 

206. Rab Nawaz Khan   MA/MEd 

207. Fida Muhammad   MA/BEd 

208. Syed Muqsit Ali Shah   MA/MEd 

209. Sajid Iqbal    MSc/BEd 

210. Muhammad Irshad Khan  MA/MEd 
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211. Zahir ul Haq    MSc/MEd 

212. Muhammad Idrees Khan  MA/BEd 

213. Kifayat Ali    MA/MEd 

214. Ikram Ullah    MSc/BEd 

215. Wasif ur Rehman   MA/MEd 

216. Eijaz Hussain    MA/BEd 

217. Amjad Ali Shah    MA/BEd 

218. Ziarat Gul    MA/BEd 

219. Fazal Mehmood    MA/BEd 

220. Haji Akbar    MA/BEd 

221. Iftikhar Ali    MSc/MPhil/MEd 

222. Ibad ur Rahman    MA/BEd 

223. Hidayat Shah    MA/MEd 

224. Sher Ghani    MA/MEd 

225. Hamid Ullah    MSc/MEd 

226. Ahmad Ayaz Khan   BSc/BEd 

227. Jan Pervez    BA/BEd 

228. Saif Ullah Khan    MA/MEd/MPhil 

229. Bawar jan    MSc/BEd 

230. Saad ul Iqbal    MA/BEd 

231. Ihsan Ullah    MSc/BEd 

232. Sajjad Haider    MA/BEd 

233. Niamat Ullah    MSc/MEd 

234. Asim Jan     MA/MEd/MPhil 

235. Muhammad Sohail Shah  MA/MEd 

236. Sher Yazdan    MSc/MEd 

237. Shafiq Hussain    MA/BEd 

238. Inayat Ullah    MA/BEd 

239. Daud Khan    MA/BEd 

240. Muhammad Fayaz   MA/MEd 

241. Amjad Ali    MA/BEd 
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242. Murad Khan    MA/MEd 

243. Raj Muhammad    MA/MEd 

244. Amir Muhammad   MA/MEd 

245. Baser Gul     MA/BEd 

246. Amir Ahmad khan   MA/MPhil/BEd 

247. Sher Badshsh    MA/BEd 

248. Shabeer Ahmad    MA/MEd 

249. Umar Hayat    MA/MEd 

250. Abid Zaman    MA/MEd 

251. Ayaz Ullah    MA/MEd 

252. Gul Amin Khan    MA/MEd 

253. Muhammad Jameel   BSc/MEd 

254. Muhammad Ismail   MA/BEd 

255. Muhammad Zafar Iqbal   MSc/MEd 

256. Nawazish Ali    MA/MEd 

257. Gohar Ali    MA/MPhil/MEd 

258. Jawad Ahmad    MSc/MEd 

259. Abdul Munir    BSc/BEd 

260. Diyar Ali Awan    MA/MEd/MPhil 

261. Hukmat Khan    MA/MEd 

262. Syed Qaim Shah    MSc/MEd/MPhil 

263. Mohammad Salam   MA/BEd 

264. Hafeez ur Rahman   BA/BEd 

265. Mudasir Shah    MSc/MEd 

266. Ijaz Ahmad    MA/BEd 

267. Asghar Ali Khan   MA/BEd 

268. Abdur Raziq    MA/BEd 

269. Farhad Ali    MA/BEd 

270. Waqar Ahmad    MA/MEd 
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  DISTRICT PESHAWAR 

271. Mian Nisar    BA/BEd 

272. Muhammad Iqbal   MA/BEd 

273. Habib ur Rahman   MSc/MEd 

274. Muhammad Iqbal Hussain  MSc/MEd 

275. Habib ur Rahman Anjum  MSc/MEd 

276. Maaz Ullah Khan   MSc/MA Edu 

277. Muhammad Iqbal   MA/BEd 

278. Zahir Ullah    MA/MEd/MPhil 

279. Abdus Samad    BA/MEd/MPhil 

280. Dilawar Khan    MA/BEd 

281. Gul Said     BA/BEd 

282. Ayub Khan    MA/MEd 

283. Muhammad Saeed   MA/BEd 

284. Abdul Manan    MA/BEd 

285. Naik Ahmad    MA/MEd 

286. Syed Sajjad Ali Shah   MA/MEd 

287. Muhammad Ismail   MA/MEd 

288. Sardar Khan    MA/BEd 

289. Badi Uzzaman    MA/MEd 

290. Bakhtiar Alam    BSc/MEd 

291. Taj Wali     MA/MEd 

292. Shahzad Anjum    MA/MA Edu 

293. Midrar Ullah    MA/BEd 

294. Amir Nawaz    MA/MEd 

295. Faizul Qamar    MSc/MEd 

296. Imdad Khan     MA/BEd 

297. Muhammad Younas Khan  MA/MEd 

298. Noor Jamal    MA/MEd 

299. Mubarak Shah    MSc/BEd 

300. Marifat Shah    MA/MEd 
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301. Muhammad Jan Nisar   MA/BEd 

302. Azhar Ali    MA/BEd 

303. Zia Ullah    MA/MEd 

304. Mehfooz ur Rahman   MA/BEd    

305. Mahir Shah    BSc/BEd   

306. Muhammad Jehanzeb Khan  MA/MEd  

307. Mahsood Ahmad   MA/MEd 

308. Safi Ullah    MSc/BEd 

309. Muhammad Shakir   MA/BEd 

310. Gulzar     MA/BEd 

311. Syed Hidayat Ullah   MA/BEd 

312. Khalid Mehmood   BA/MEd 

313. Muhammad Zakria   MA/BEd 

314. Adnan Shehzad    MSc/MEd 

315. Asmat Khan    MA/BEd 

316. Ihsan ul Haq    MA/MEd 

317. Javed Khan    MA/BEd 

318. Faheem Ahmad    MSc/BEd 

319. Fazli Wahid    MSc/MEd 

320. Riaz Ali     MSc/MEd 

321. Abdul Haq    MSc/MEd 

322. Sher Muhammad   MA/MEd 

323. Muhammad Zahir   MA/MEd 

324. Tariq Ali     MA/MEd 

325. Zakir Ullah    MSc/BEd 

326. Taj Ali Khan    MSc/MEd 

327. Zulfiqar Ali    MSc/MEd 

328. Muhammad Aamir   MSc/BEd 

329. Muhammad Jehangir Khan  MA/MEd 

330. Abdul Latif    MA/BEd 

331. Muhammad Yousaf   MA/BEd 
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332. Farman Ali    MA/MEd 

333. Irshad Ahmad    MA/BEd 

334. M. Hamid Ali Shah   MSc/BEd 

335. Sikandar Khan    MSc/BEd 

336. Jaffar Khan    MA/MA Edu 

337. Syed Waqar Ali Shah   BA/BEd 

338. Sarfaraz Nathaniel   MA/MEd 

339. Niamat Ullah    MA/MEd 

340. Shah Gul    BSc/MEd 

341. Muhammad Ayaz   BA/MEd 

342. Syed Ahmad Ali Shah   BA/BEd 

343. Adnan Khan    MA/BEd 

344. Tariq Mehmood    MA/MEd 

345. Abdul Waheed    BA/BEd 

346. Muhammad Zahid   MA/BEd 

347. Syed Zakir Ali Shah   MA/MEd 

348. Muhammad Naeem   MA/BEd 

349. Amin Ullah    BA/MEd 

350. Mir Zaman    MA/MA Edu 

351. Amjad Ali    MA/BEd 

352. M. Zahir Shah    MA/BEd 

353. Muhammad Jan    MA/MEd 

354. Muhammad Zahid   MA/BEd 

355. Ibrar Hussain    MSc/BEd 

356. Iqbal Khan    MA/MEd 

357. Zahid Ali    MSc/BEd 

358. Sardar Gul    MA/BEd 

359. Muhammad Zakria   MA/BEd.      
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   Appendix-8  

List of the Name and Qualification of three Principals, three SSTs and four PhD 

Scholars for  Pre-Testing of Instruments 

S. No.          Name of three Principals with Institutions Qualification 

1 Abdur Raqib Principal GHSS No. I Peshawar Cantt. M.Sc., MEd 

2 Jamil- ur-Rahman Principal GHSS No. I Peshawar City MA,MEd 

3 Sardar Ullah Principal GHSS Hazar Khawani Peshawar M.Sc, MEd 

          Name of three SSTs with Institutions  

4 Abdul Haq SST GHSS No.1 Peshawar Cantt. M.Sc., MEd 

5 Iqbal Hussain SST GHSS No.1 Peshawar City M.Sc., MEd, M.Phil. 

6 Zahir Muhammad SST GHSS Hazar Khawani Peshawar MA,MEd 

          Name of four PhD Scholars  

7 Usman Ghani PhD Scholar SUIT Peshawar MA, MEd,M.Phil. 

8 Maqsood Ahmad PhD Scholar SUIT Peshawar MA, MEd,M.Phil. 

9 Muhammad Nisar PhD Scholar SUIT Peshawar M.Sc, MEd,M.Phil. 

10 Israr Ahmad PhD Scholar SUIT Peshawar MA, MEd,M.Phil. 
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